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XI

CONSTITUTION

OP THE

United States.

We, the people of the United States, in order to form a Preamble,

more perfect union, establish justice, insure domestic tranquility,

provide for the common defence, promote the general welfare,

and secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our poster
ity, do ordain and establish this Constitution for the United
States of America.

ARTICLE I.
SECTION I.

All legislative powers herein granted shall be vested in a toguuiivepow-
n 1 TT ' 1 r» 1*1111 • r« ers ves1',(* -a

congress or the United states, which shall consist of a senate congress.

and house of representatives.

SECTION II.

1. The house of representatives shall bo composed of mem- hchmoi reprc-

bers chosen every second year by the people of the several mer/he's^Ty
s

states ; and the electors in each state shall have tho qualifica- qaaimcauous'of
. . - electors.

tions requisite for electors of tho most numerous branch of the

state legislature.

2. No person shall be a representative who shall not have Arel-resentat'vn1 l to »e 25 ' 7 years
attained to the age of twenty-five years, and been seven years t-nCuedesta<te"('
a citizen of the United States, and who shall not, when elected, ?"nt °?hu suto
be an inhabitant of that state in which he shall be chosen. wken elected
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Actual CTTO1nera«
tien every len
years.

andtM»stobe 3. Representatives and direct taxes shall be apportioned
apportioned ac- #

.,,.,.,..
cording to n»D»- among the several states which may be included within this

union, according to their respective numbers, which shall be

determined by adding to the whole number of free persons, in«

eluding those bound to service for a term of years, and exclud.

ing Indians not taxed, three-fifths of all other persons. The

actual enumeration shall be made within three years after the

first meeting of the congress of the United States, and within

every subsequent term of ten years, in such manner as they

shall by law direct. The number of representatives shall not
Limitation o« exceed one for every thirty thousand, but each state shall have
tboiaUo of rep- . .
lBseutation, &c. at least one representative; and until such enumeration shall be

First ap ertion- maa"e, the state of New Hampshire shall be entitled to choose

"r/aUve/T6" tnree ; Massachusetts, eight ; Rhode Island and Providence

Plantations, one; Connecticut, five; New York, six; New
Jersey, four; Pennsylvania, eight; Delaware, one ; Maryland,
six ; Virginia, ten ; North Carolina, five ; South Carolina,

five ; and Georgia, three.

ifo^'^rflUin00"
*• Wnen vacancies happen in the representation from any

vacancies. state, the executive authority thereof shall issue writ of elec
tion to fill such vacancies.

feDtotiw'to'*" 5. The house of representatives shall choose their speaker

^"Tandbave' and other officers ; and shall have the sole power of impeach-
power or im
peachment, ment.

SECTION HI.

c™s'rB'eaoh to 1* -^e Senate of the United States shall be composed of two
baye a vote. senators from each state chosen by the legislature thereof, for

six years ; and each senator shall have one vote.

fn"oathrwTe?M»
^' Immediately after they shall be assembled in consequence

»TW7'iwoTMn!
of *^e ^rst election, they shall be divided, as equally as may
be, into three classes. The seats of the Senators of the first
class shall be vacated at the expiration of the second year, of
the second class at the expiration of the fourth year, of the
third class at the expiration of the sixth year, so that one
third may be chosen every second year; and if vacancies hap-

?"es'io<fli°va- Pen by resignation, or otherwise, during the recess of thelegis-

c""sCVf" uStfsia- lature of any state, the executive thereof may make temporary
appointments until the next meeting of the legislature, .which
shall then fill such vacancies.
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3. No person shall be senator who shall not have attained to 'rrtSe'yea™.
to the age of thirty years, and been nine years a citizen of the un'uia state/
United States, and who shall not, when elected, be an inhabi- tant 5 niVate
tant of that state for which he shall be chosen.

4. The vice-president of the United States shall be president ull'pn"teut
cf the senate, but shall have no vote, unless they be equally t°

o

tuu?™«

'

, . . , , equally divided
divided. only.

5. The senate shall choose their other officers, "and also a The senate to' choose their

president pro tempore in the absence of the vice-president, or fe"^l^c[°
when he shall exercise the office of president of the United

States.

6
. The senate shall have the sole power to try all impeach- Jf
,

"wjow
"°

ments. When sitting for that purpose, they shall be on oath or ^enrt£ £"peac1'"
affirmation. When the president of the United States is tried,
the chief justice shall preside: and no person shall be convicted

without the concurrence of two-thirds of the members present.
7. Judgment, in cases of impeachment, shall not extend fur- f*'n I'J^'t
ther than to removal from office, and disqualification to hold bufthe par™

'

.i. /vipi /»jltt*j
further liable by

and enjoy any office oi honor, trust, or profit under the United indictment at

States : but the party convicted shall, nevertheless, be liable

and subject to indictment, trial, judgment, and punishment,

according to law.

SECTION IV.

1. The times, places, and manner of holding elections for sen- Times, 4c, o»' r

,
' °

. holding

ators and representatives, shall be prescribed in each state by elections for* ' L * senators and

the legislature thereof; but the congress may, at any time, by rSufatcTbyTha
law, make or alter such regulations, except as to places of j^**

or by ccm'

choosing senators.

2
.

The congress shall assemble at least ance in every year : congress to as-°
. semble annually

and such meeting shall be on the first Monday of December, the am Monday° " ' in Dec. unless,
unless they shall by law appoint a different day. &c.

SECTION v.

1
. Each house shall be the iudge of elections, returns, and Each house* ° ' ' ludge ol the

qualifications of its own members ; and a majority of each shall el^^?d„ 0,
constitute a quorum to do business ; but a smaller number may {,'*„

owa mem_

adjourn from day to day, and may be authorized to compel at- Quorum-

tendance of absent members, in such manner and under such

penalties as each house may provide.
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*
nn its own° 2. Each house may determine the rules of its proceedings,
iMmembers?1* punish its members for disorderly behaviour, and, with the con

currence of two-thirds expel a member.

bou™Te,r8eana ^. Each house shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and
uayS)h3wtakeu. from time to tjra(i publish the same, excepting such parts as

may, in their judgment, require secrecy ; and the yeas and nays

of the members of either house on any question shall, at the

desire of one fifth of those present be entered on the journal.
Adiournment of 4. Neither house, during the session of congress, shall, with-
bitu houses. ° °

out the consent of the other, adjourn, for more than three days,
nor to any other place than that in which the two houses shall

be sitting.

SECTION VI.

rc:ii'orFan.i 1. The senators and representatives shall receive a compen '<
rt'f reaentatives . . • i i .i
to be p»ia &c. sation for their services, to be ascertained by law, and paid out
privileged from " l

"'MtionedS'oV*'
of the treasury of the United States. They shall, in all cases',

dlbate.&c. except treason, felony, and breach of the peace, be privileged

from arrest during their attendance at the session of their re

spective houses, and in going to and returning.from the same ;

and for any speech or debate in either house they shall not be

questioned in any other place,

roncerini? the 2. No senator or representative shall, during the time for
holding of offices
by senators and which he was elected, be appointed to any civil office under tho
representatives. «

l *
«

"

authority of the United States which shall have been created,

or the emoluments whereof shall have been increased, during
such time ; and no person holding any office under the United
States shall be a member of either house during his continuance
in office.

SECTION VII.

Revenue i in to 1. All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the house
oricinalain tho
hLi.se or repre- of representatives ; but the senate may propose or concur with
sentatives, Ac. '

.
* * *

amendments, as on other bills,

rowers of ihe 2. Every bill which shall have passed the house of represent
president and of J , L

.oncress in tho tatives and the senate shall, before it become a law, be pre
enacting of lavs r
udthi forms of sented to the president of the United States; if he approve,
roceenlng on * rr 7

he shall sign it ; but if not, e shall return it
,

with his objec

tions, to that house in which it shall have originated, who shall

prr.cpe.iing
bills in that re
spect.

I
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eflter the objections at large on their journal, and proceefHo
reconsider it. If, 'after such reconsideration, two thirds of that
house shall agree to pass the bill, it shall'be sent, together with

the objections, to the other house, by which it shall likewise

be reconsidered, and if approved by two thirds of that house,
it shall become a law. But in all such cases the- votes of both
houses shall be determined by yeas and nays ; and the name3

of the persons voting.for and against the bill shall be entered

on the journal of eaeh house respectively. If any bill shall
not be returned by the president within ten days (Sundays

excepted) after it shall have been presented to him, the same

shall be a law, in like manner as ii he had signed it
,

unless the

congress, by their adjournment, prevent its return ; in which

ease it shall not be a law.

3
. Every order, resolution, or vote, to which the concurrence J°Int resolution' ' ' ' swept for ad-

of the senate and house of representatives may be necessary ^j™™*",'.^,,
(except on a question of adjournment), shall be presented to ™n<:"°n " w»»
the president of the United States ; and before the same shall
take effect, shall be approved by him ; or, being disapproved by

him, shall be repassed by two thirds of the senate and house

of representatives, according to the rules and limitations pre
scribed in the case of a. bill.

SECTION VIII.

The congress shall have power,— «ongress shaii

i m i i i • • i • have power, 1st,
1. lo lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts, and excises; to i»y taxes, &c
to pay the debts and provide for the common defence and

general welfare of the United States; but all duties, imposts,
and excises shall be uniform throughout the United States ;

2
. To borrow money on the credit of the United States ; 2. Bor. money.

3
. To regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among 3. Regni»ta

the several states and with the Indian tribes ;

4. To establish an uniform rule of naturalization and uniform 4. Establish the
laws on the subject of bankruptcies throughout the- United Nation am

bankrupt laws.
States ;

5
. To coin money, regulate the value thereof, and of foreign s. coin money,
. iir».| .i &c aod fix

coin, and fix the standard of weights and measures ; weightsand0 measures.

6
. To provide for the punishment of counterfeiting the se- 6. provide for

., . r. 1 .rr • 1 « puishing coun-
cuntiea and current coin of the United States ; tert»uers.
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',«^ce**c. 7. To establish post-offices and post roads.;
8. pa.eut rights. g. To promote the progress of science and useful arts, by

securing, for limited times, to authors and inventors the exclu

sive right to their respective .writings and discoveries ;
9. To constitute 9. To constitute tribunals inferior to the supreme court ;Inferior tribu- r
nais,&c. iq To denne an(j punish piracies and felonies committed on

the high seas, and oifences against the law of nations ;
11
T^declare

11. To declare war, grant letters of marque and reprisal,
and make rules concerning captures on land and water;

12. Raise armies 12. To raisei and support armies; but no appropriation of

money to that use shall be for a longer term than two years ;

navy™714*
* ^' ^o Provide an& maintain a navy ;

u Mike roles 14. To make rules for the government and regulation of the
for army aua ° °
"•"*' land and naval forces ;
16. Provide for 15, To provide for calling forth the militia to execute the
calling forth the r °
miiitia. iawa of the Union, suppress insurrections, and repel invasions ;

of * Pr°nMhfor ^®" ^o Prov^e for organizing, arming, and disciplining the
miiitia, &c militia, and for governing such part of them as may be employ

ed in the service of the United States, reserving to the states

respectively the appointment of the officers, and the authority

of training the militia, according to the discipline prescribed by

congress.

17. Fxercisecx- 17. To exercise exclusive legislation, in all cases whatsoever,
elusive iuriedic-
Hun oyer a dis- over such district (not exceeding ten miles square) as may, bytrict, and places v ° 1 / J 1 J
lor torts, fcc. cession of particular states, and the acceptance of congress, be

come the seat of government of the United States, and to ex
ercise like authority over all places purchased by the consent
of the legislature of the state in which the same shall be, for
the erection of forts, magazines, arsenals, dock-yards, and
other needful buildings ; and

is. Make an laws 18. To make all laws which shall be necessary and proper
noce^sary to the * l r

the7rU,owe°rs
^"or carrv]ng mij0 execution the foregoing powers, and all other

powers vested by this constitution in the government of the
United States, or any department or officer thereof.

SECTION IX.

importation oi 1. The migration or importation of such persons as any of
certain persons ,

* "
nottobeprorib- the states, now existing, shall think proper to admit, shall not
itert nntil alter ' D' r r 7

1808. ke prohibited by the congress prior to the year one thousand
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eight hundred and eight ; but a tax or duty may be imposed
on such importation, not exceeding ten dollars for each person.

2. The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be Habeas corpaa

suspended, unless when, in case of rebellion or invasion, the

public safety may require it.

3. No bill of attainder, or ex post facto law, shall be passed. ?• bitt ofattain.7 * ^ 7 r der or ex poit

4. No capitation or other direct tax shall be laid, unless in direct taxea ac-
proportion to the census or enumeration hereinbefore directed °tu»™s

w c°n"

to be taken.

5. No tax or duty Bhall be laid on articles exported from no export duty
'vr <• i u t tw pre erenee

any state. No preierence shall be given, by any regulation of of one state to

commerce or revenue, to the ports of one state over those of oerce.

another ; nor shall vessels bound to or from one state be oblig
ed to enter, clear or pay duties in another.

6. No money shall be drawn from the treasury, but in con- pmme moatys,
. Til 1 h0W 'lfaWn *C-

sequence of appropriations made by law ; and a regular state
ment and account of the receipts and expenditures of all public

money shall be published from time to time.

7. No title of nobility shall be granted by the United States ; No titles of n»-
i it /y> ii blllty. Nopres-

and no person holding any office of profit or trust under them ems, &c

shall, without the consent of congress, accept of any present,
emolument,'office, or title of any kind whatever, from any king,

prince, or foreign state.

section x.

1. No state shall enter into any treaty, alliance, or confede- Restrictions on
ration; grant letters of marque and reprisal; coin money; sta?tes'Tudividu-
emit bills of credit ; make any thing but gold and silver coin a

a y'

tender in payment of debts; pass any bill of attainder, ex post

facto law, or law impairing the obligation of contracts ; or

grant any title of nobility.

2. No state shall, without the consent of the congress, lay powers which
any imposts or duties on imports or exports, except what may exerci^ou'iy"

be absolutely necessary for executing its inspection laws ; and ttou of congress

the net produce of all duties and imposts laid by any state on

imports or exports, shall be for the use of the treasury of the

United States ; and all such laws shall be subject to the revis

ion and control of the congress. No state shall, without the
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consent of congress, lay any duty of tonnage, keep troops or

ships of war in time of peace, enter into any agreement or

compact with another state, or with a foreign power, or engage
in war, unless actually invaded, or ha such imminent danger as

will not admit of delay.

ARTICLE .II.

SECTION. 1

Execativo pow- 1. The executive power shall be vested in a president of the
er vested in a * A

president, &c. United States of America. He shall hold his office during the

term of four years, and, together with the vice-president,,
chosen for the same term, be elected. as follows :

Electors of paes- 2. Each state shall appoint, in -such manner as the legisla-
nleot ana Tice- rr °
president. ture thereof may direct, a number of electors, equal to the

whole number of senators and representatives to which the
state may be entitled in the congress ; but no senator or rep.*

resentative, or person holding an office of trust or profit under.
the United States, shall be appointed an elector.

3. [Annulled. See Amendments, Art. 12.]
congress may 4. The congress may determine the time of choosing the
fix the time »f , 7 i i • i i in. , -
choosing ihe electors, and the day on which they shall give their votes
eldtlors, fctu. «

" °
which day shall be the same throughout the United States.

Qualifications of £
., No person except a natural born citizen, or a citizen of

president. r l '

the United States at the time of the adoption of this constitu
tion, shall be eligible to the office of president; neither shall
any person be eligible to that office who shall not have attained
to the age of thirty-five years, and been fourteen years a resi
dent within the United States.

meases of va- Q
,, In case of the removal of the president from office, or if

cancy in tho * '

a*m uiePvic8£ his death, resignation, or inability to discharge the- powers and
president to act, (Ju.ties of the said office, the same shall devolve on the vice-

president ; and the congress ^ay by law provide for the case
of removal, death, resignation, or inability, both of the presi.
dent and vice-president, declaring what officer shall then act

as president, and such officer shall act accordingly, until the

disability be removed, or a president shall be elected.

7
. The president shall, at stated times, receive, for his ser
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Vices- a compensation which shall neither be increased nor di- compensationr to the president

minished during the period for which he shall have been elect

ed ; and he shall not receive, within that period, any other

emoluments from the United States, or any of them.

8. Before he enter on the execution of his office, he shall t** p«»w™t to

take the following oath or affirmation :

" T'do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully exe- Formottheeaih
cute the office of president of the United States, and will, to
the best of my ability, preserve, protect, and defend the con-

stitution of the United States'."

SKCTION II.

1. The president shall be commander-in-chief of the army The president is1
a

J oommander-in—
'and navy of the United States, and of the militia of the several chief— he .m»T•* ? ^ require opinions

states, when called into the actual service of the United States ; omcereUanVdemay
he may require the opinion, in writing, of the principal officer irca„nt

l;'*rdun8.

An each of the executive departments upon any subject relating
to the duties of their respective offices ; and he shall have

power to grant reprieves and pardons for offences against the
United States, except in cases of impeachment.

2. He shall have ptwer, by and with the advice and consent He may, by ad-
. . vice of the of

of the senate, to make treaties, provided two-thirds of the the senate, make7 * treaties, appoint

-senators present concur: and he shall nominate, and by and ambassadorsr ' ' J other officers ;

with the advice and consent of the senate, shall appoint ambas- ^^ctnata'ap-
•sadors, other public ministers and consuls, judges of the su- otherwise?
preme court, and all other officers of the United States- whose

appointments are not herein otherwise provided for, and which

•shall be established by law. But the congress may, by law,
vest he appointment of such inferior officers as they think

proper in the president alone, in the courts of law, or in the
heads of departments.

3. The president shall have power to fill up all vacancies president may
, •, ., . ,, i, . , . nil vacancies in
that may happen during the recess or the senate, by granting recese.

commissions, which shall expire at the end of their next session.

SECTION III.

He shall, from time to time, give to the congress informs- president tore-
commend meas-

tionof the state of the Union, and recommend to their consid- »res t0 »»"»»&c, may con-
ec&tion such measures as he shall judge necessary and expedi- vene»ndanjoun'
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eels*' °occa. ent , he may, on extraordinary occasions, convene both nouses,
c'ci«' amtassa- or either of them, and in case of disagreement between them

laws' Ixacuted, with respect to the time of adjournment, he may adjourn them
officers.

*
to such time as he shall think proper ; he shall receive am
bassadors, and other public ministers ; he shall take care that

the laws be faithfully executed; and shall commission all the
officers of the United States.

SECTION IV.
president and The president, vice-president, and all civil officers of the
other officers re- L ' L

Tachment7
""' United States, shall be removed from office on impeachment
for, and conviction of, treason, bribery, or other high crimes

and misdemeanors,

ARTICLE III.

SECTION I.

judicial power The judicial power of the United States shall be vested in
vested in a su- . j, » < « ' .
preme oonrt, &e one supreme court, ana in such interior courts as congress may
their offices dn- from time to time, ordain and establish. The judges, both off
ring good behav. ,
ior. the supreme and inferior courts, shall hold their offices during;

good behavior, and shall at stated times, receive for their ser

vices a compensation which shall not be diminished during

their continuance in office^

SECTION II.

Extent ef the 1. The judicial power shall extend to all cases, in law and
iudicial power. . .. .. » i

'
t» . »

equity, arising under the constitution, the laws of the United
States, and treaties made, or which shall be made, under their

authority ; to all cases affecting ambassadors, and other public
ministers and consuls i to all cases of admiralty and maratime
jurisdiction ; to controversies to which the United States shall
be a party ; to controversies between two or more states ; be

tween a state and citizens of another state ; between citizens
of different states ; between citizens of the same state, claim

ing lands under grants of different states, and between a state,
or the citizens thereof, and foreign states, citizens, or subjects.

^lutVjurfsdi?- ^- ^n a^ cases affecting ambassadors, or other public minis-

pr°emo0'couhrt.
8U" ters, and consuls, and those in which a state shall be a party,
the supreme court shall have original jurisdiction. In all the
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other cases before mentioned, the supreme court shall have

appellate jurisdiction, both as to law and fact, with auch ex

ceptions, and under such regulations, as the congress shall

make.

3. The trial of all crimes, except in cases of impeachment, Trial or crimes1 * to bebyiury.
shall be by jury ; and such trial shall be held in the state where
the said crimes shall have been committed ; but when not com

mitted within any state, the trial shall be at such place or

places as the congress may by law have directed* The venue.

SECTION III.

1. Treason against the United States shall consist only in Definition of°

•
'. treason, &.c.

levying war against them, or in adhering to their enemies,

giving them aid and comfort. No person shall be convicted
of treason, unless on the testimony of two witnesses to the

6ame overt act* or on confession in open court.

2
. The congress shall have power to declare the punishment congress to cie-° r r dale the pumsti.

of treason ; but no attainder of treason shall work corruption mem oi uu»»oo,

of blood, or forfeiture, except during the life of the person at»

tained.

ARTICLE IV.

SECTION I.

Full faith and credit shall be given in each state to the pub- credit to be giv-,-,.,.. to trt en in °1le stiU0
he acts, records, and judicial proceedings of every other eitate. »otlie powic' ' J l ° J acts of another.

And the congress may, by genefal laws, prescribe the manner

in which such acts, records, and proceedings shall be proved,

and the effect hereof.

SECTION II.

1
.

The citizens of each State shall be entitled to all privil- R-ciprociiyot* c tizenship
eges and immunities of citizens in the several states. tbrougnolir tbe° states

2
. A person charged in any state with treason, felony, or criminals aying

other crime, who shall flee from justice, and be found in anoth- to°anotner to be

er state* shall, on demand of the executive authority of the
state from which he fed, he delivered up to be removed to the
state having jurisdiction of" the Crime.

3
. No person held to service or labor in one state, under the

II*
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&c"taoWbe deli*8. ^aws thereof, escaping into another, shall, in consequence of
eredup.

any law or regulation therein, he discharged from such service

or labor, but shall be delivered up on claim of the party to whom
such service, or labor may be due.

Section hi.

beTdmVt'ud "to I' New states may be admitted by the congress into this union;
the umon,4c. ^ut no new state shall hfiiformed or erected within the jurisdic

tion of any other state; nor any state be formed by the junc^
tion of two or more states, or parts of states, without the consent
of the legislatures of the state concerned, .as well as of the con,-

gress.

Cow!reoVtchrrI!
^" ^e congress shall have power to dispose of and make all

tory, 4c. needful rules apd regulations respecting the territory or other

property belonging to the United States ; and nothing in this

constitution shall be so, construed as to prejudice any claims of
the United States, or, of any particular state.

SECTION IV.

?fepovemme'otm ^ne United States shall guarantee to every state in this

eachTtau &c.' union a republican form of government, and shall protect each

of them against invasion, and, on application of the legislature,
or of the executive (when the legislature cannot be convened)
against domestic violence.

ARTICLE y.

Mode ot amend- The congress, whenever two thirds of both houses shall d«em
inn the coastl- O '
tuuou. ft necessary, shall propose amendments to this constitution, or,

on the application of the legislatures of two thirds of the several

states, shall call a, convention for proposing amendments, which,

in either case, shall be valid to all intents and purposes, as

part of this constitution, when ratified by the legislatures of

three-fourths of the several states, or by conventions in three-

fourths thereof, as the one or the other mode of ratification

iDiaybe proposed by the congress ; provided that no amendment

which may be made prior to the year one thousand eight hun

dred and eight shall in any manner affect the first and fourth

clauses in the ninth section of the first article ; and that no

state, without its consent, shall be deprived of its equal suffrage

in the senate.
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ARTICLE VI.

1. All debts contracted, and engagements entered into, be- Assumption of
« ,
j.

/•!_" • * liii tt • debts incurred
tore tbe adoption of this constitution, sball be as valid against umier the con-
. _. , * federation.
the 'United States, under this constitution, as under' the con

federation.

2. This constitution, and the laws of the United States tm» constitu
tion, acts of

which shall be made in pursuance thereof: and all treaties ™a^B andr ' treaties the BU-

made, or which shall be made, under the authority of the Uni- S'S;1,1"
ted States, shall be the supreme law of the land; and the judges

umi thereblr-

in every state shall be bound thereby ; anything in the consti

tution orilawsof any state to the contrary notwithstanding.

3. The Senators and representatives before mentioned, and Members of con-* 7
llress and of the

the members of the several state legislatures, and all execu- state t ^isia-° ' tures.Ac,
tive and judicial officers, both of the United States and of the ^p^ruou11

'0

several. states, shall be bound by oath or affirmation to support

this constitution ; but no religious test shall ever be required as

a qualification to any office or public trust under the United

JStates.

snppwrt
constitution.

ARTICLE VII.

The ratification of the conventions of nine states shall be suf- Ratification of
mnestateB, suf.

.ficient for the establishment of this constitution between the a°i»»*i te

states so ratifying the same.

.Done in convention, by the unanimous consent of the States

present, the seventeenth day of September, in the year of

our Lord one thousand seven hundred and eighty»seven, and

of the Independence of the United States of America the

twelfth. In witness whereof, we have hereunto subscribed
..our names.

GEORGE WASHINGTON,
President and Deputy from Virginia.

New Hampshire.-^ John Langdon, Nicholas Gilman.

Connecticut.—"Wm. .SamuelJohnson, Roger Sherman.
Massachusetts.—Nathaniel Gorham, Rufus King.
New York.—Alexander Hamilton.
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New Jersey. —"William Livingston, William Patterson, Da
vid Brearley, Jonathan Dayton.

Maryland. — James M'Henry, Dan'l of St. Tho. Jenifer,
Daniel Carroll.

-Pemisylvania.- Beni&mm Franklin, Thomas Mifflin, Robert

Morris, George Clymer, Thomas Fitzimons, Jared Ingersoll,
James Wilson, Gouverneur Morris.

Virginia. — John Blair, James Madison, Jr.
Delaware. —George Bead, Gunning Bedford, Jr., John
Dickinson, Richard Bassett, Jacob Broom.

North Carolina.-^ William Blount, Rich. Dobbs Spaight,
Hugh Williamson.

South Carolina. —John Rutledge, Charles C, Pinckney,
Charles Pinckney, Pierce Butler.

Georgia.—William Few, Abraham Baldwin.

Attest, WILLIAM JACKSON,
Secretary.



1MENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION.

ARTICLE I.

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of congrem pro-
. ,

* ° hibiled from in-

religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging tS2rl,*^it1'nth
the freedom of speech, or of the press ; or the right of the peo* ^eXo°'tiie
pie peaceably to assemble and to petition the government for a Fiht'oi^tXtoi
redress of grievances.

ARTICLE II.

A well-regulated militia being necessary to the security of a 5jJJiV2,*eeep
free state, the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall JJ?

bear """'

not be infringed.

ARTICLE III.

No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in any house Noat'l,0r'*je[nt°^9
without the consent of the owner, nor in time of war but in a *£"£ **£* ttt
manner to be prescribed by law.

oonsel,t' *c.

ARTICLE IV.

The right of the people to be secure in theit persons, houses, ^ntT^oT,""
papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, ^^^"«tb,
shall not be violated ; and no warrants shall issue But upon

c'

probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and particu

larly describing the place to be searched, and the persons or

things to be seized.
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ARTICLE V.

h8kuransw°erb0 ^o person shall be&eld to answer for a capital er otherwise

*is*oCnr™Men^ infamous crime, unless on a presentment or indictment of a
cept inthe'iand grand jury, except in cases arising mthe land or naval forces,
in. naval forces,
.,,....,. , ... „ ...

nor u answer or in 'the militia when in actual service, in time of war or public
fot the same of- , .

' r
fence twi.e, &.c. danger ; nor shall any person be subject tor the same offence to

be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb ; nor shall be compelled,
in any criminal case, to be a witness against himself, nor be de.i

prived of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law;
nor shall private property be taken for. public use .without just

compensation.

ARTICLE VI.

Assurance of In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enioy the^right
speedy and pub- r * " °
&c *i

n

'c^nitaai
'oa sPee<^y and public trial by an impartial jury of the state

prosecutions. an(j district wherein the crime shall bave been committed,

which district shall have been previously ascertained by law,

and. to be informed of the nature and cause of the accusation ;

to be confronted with the witnesses against him ; to have com
pulsory .process for obtaining witnesses in his favor ; and to
have the assistance of counsel for his defence.

ARTICLE VII.

iu'r^'n* su'u'St
In suits at commOT1 law, where the value in controversy shall

a.™vTtheIavriue exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury shall be pre
law,' &ec.ty

*"_ served; and no fact, tried by a jury, shall be otherwise reexam
ined in any court of .the United States than according to the
rules of < the common Jaw.

ARTICLE VIII.

an*dCTo.Tu*stband
Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines im-

menls pTonMt- Posed) nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted.
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ARTICLE IX.

The enameration inthe constitution of certain rights' shall *te°t» ennmer-c ated not to dis— .

not be construed to deny or disparage others retained by the £"*•
thos» ™-

people.

ARTIOLE X,

The powers not delegated to the United States by the con^ powers not del-.

stitutionj nor prohibited by it to the states, are reserved to reserved to the
, , ' , . states or people.

the states respectively, or to the people.

ARTICLE XL

The judicial power of the United States shall not be con- Restriction of
strued to extend to any suit in law or equity commenced or

Jl" iC'* powcrt'

prosecuted against one of the United States by citizens of.
another state, or by citizens or subjects of any foreign state.

ARTICLE. XII.

1. The electors shall meet in their respective states, and MOde of electing
vote by ballot for president and vice-president, one of whom, at and vic'ip're.i-

least shall not be an inhabitant of the same state with themselves ; united states.

they shall name in their ballots the person voted for as president,

and in diitinct ballots the person voted for as vice-president;
and they shall make distinct lists of all persons voted for as

president, and all persons voted for as vice-president, and of
the number of votes for each ; which lists they shall sign and cer

tify, and transmit, sealed, to the seat of government of the United

States, directed to the president of the senate. The president

of the senate shall, in the presence of the. senate and house of-

representatives, open all the certificates, and the votes shall

•then beeounted; and the person having the great«t number

of votesfor president shall be president^ if such number be a
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majority of the whole number of electors appointed ; and if no
person have such majority, then from the persons having the

highest number, not exceeding three, on the list of those voted
for as president, the house of representatives shall choose im-

mediately, by ballot, the president. But, in choosing the pres

ident, the votes shall be taken by states, the representation

from each state having one vote ; a quorum for this purpose shall

consist of a member or members from two.<thirds of the states,

and a majority of all the states shall be necessary to a choice.

And if the house of representatives shall not choose a president,
whenever the right of choice shall devolve upon them, before

the fourth day of March next following, then the vice-president

shall act as president, as in the case of the death or other con

stitutional disability of the president.

2. The person having the greatest number of votes as

vice-president shall be the vice-president, if such number be a
majority of the whole number of electors appointed ; and if no
person have a majority, then from the two highest numbers on

the list, the senate shall choose the vice-president : a quorum
for the purpose shall consist of two-thirds of the whole number

of senators, and a majority of the whole number shall be ne

cessary to a choice.

3. But no person constitutionally inelligible to the office of

president shall be elligible to that of vice-president of the Uni

ted States.

ARTICLE XIII.
wn^orhono"0" ^ any ci^21611 of the United States, shall accept, claim, re»
to be accepted, ce;ve, or retain any title of nobility or honor, or shall, without

the consent of congress, accept or retain any present, pension,

office, or emolument of any kind whatever, from any emperor,

king, prince, or foreign power, such person shall cease to be a

citizen of the United States, and shall be incapable of holding

any office of trust or profit under them, or either of them.

ARTICLE XIV.

SECTION I.

Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a pun-
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ishment for crime whereof the party shall have been duly con- ea.

victed, shall exist within the United States, or any place sub

ject to their jurisdiction.

SECTION II.

Congress shall have the power to enforce this article by ap

propriate legislation.
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AJST.ACT

TO PROVIDE A TEMPORARY GOVERNMENT FOR THE

TERRITOKY OF DAKOTA,

AND

TO CREATE THE OFFICE OF SURVEYOR GENERAL THEREIN.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives Territory »t d»

of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That
all that part of the territory of the United States included
within the following limits, namely :

Commencing at a point in the main channel of the Red river Bomdaries;
of the North, where the forty-ninth degree of north latitude
crosses the same ; thence up the main channel of the same,
aud along the boundary line of the State of Minnesota, to Big
btone Lake ; thence along the boundary line of the said State
of Minnesota to the Iowa line ; thence along the boundary line

of the State of Iowa to the point of intersection between the

Big Sioux and Missouri rivers ; thence up the Missouri, and

along the boundary line of the Territory of Nebraska, to the
mouth of the Niobrara or Running Water river; thence fol

lowing up the same, in the middle of the main channel thereof,
to the mouth of the Keha Paha or Turtle Hill river ; thence up
said river to the forty-third parallel of north latitude : thence

due west to the present boundary of the Territory of Washing*
ton ; thence along the boundary line of Washington Territory,
to the forty-ninth degree of north latitude; thence east, along
said forty-ninth degree of north latitude, to the place of begin-
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ning, be, and the same is hereby, organized into a temporary

iidi1a"»°nott1f - government, by the name of the Territory of Dakota ; Provi-
pairea.

^ec^ That nothing in this act contained shall be construed to

impair the rights of person or property now pertaining to the

Indians in said territory, so long as such rights shall remain

unextinguished by treaty between the United States and such

Indians, or to include any territory which, by treaty with any
Indian tribe, is not, without the consent of said tribes, to be

included within the territorial limits or jurisdiction of any state

eI°cdj™rt'!oat0lit or territory ; but all such territory shall be excepted out of the
said boaadaries. boundaries and constitute no part of the Territory of Dakota,

until said tribe shall signify their assent to the president of the
United States to be included within the said territory, or to

affect the authority of the government of the United States to

make any regulations respecting such Indians, their lands,

property, or other rights, by treaty, law, or otherwise, which

it would have been competent for the government to make if

b" ki"d
™ay ^^ act^ never passed ; Provided, further, That nothing in

Executive. this act eontaincd shall be construed to inhibit the government

of the United States from dividing said territory into two or
more territories, in such manner and at such times as congress

shall deem convenient and proper, or from attaching any por
tion to any other territory or state.

£n0X?pwc™ Sec- 2- An(l he it further enacted, That the executive pow-
aud dunes. er anj authority in and over said Territory of Dakota, shall

be vested in a governor, who shall hold his office for four
years, and until his successor shall be appointed and qualified,
unless sooner removed by the president of the United States.
The governor shall reside within said territory, shall be com

mander-in-chief of the militia thereof, shall perform the duties
and receive the emoluments of superintendent of Indian affairs,
and shall approve all laws passed by the legislative assembly
before they shall take effect ; he may grant pardons for of
fences against the law of said territory, and reprieves for
offences against the laws of the United States until the decision
of the president can be made known thereon.; he shall com

mission all officers who shall be. appointed to office under the

laws of said territory, and take care that the laws be faithfully
executed.
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Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That there shall be a secretary— term
powers, and du-

secretary of said territory, who shall reside therein, and hold ties.

his office for four years, unless sooner removed by the president
of the United States; he shall record and preserve all the laws
and proceedings of the legislative assembly hereinafter con
stituted, and all the acts and proceedings of the governor, in
his executive department ; he shall transmit one copy of the

laws, and one copy of the executive proceedings, on or before

the first day of December in each year, to the president of the
United States, and, at the same time, two copies of the laws to
the speaker of the house of representatives and the# president of
the senate, for the use of congress; and in ca3e of the death,
removal, or resignation, or other necessary absence of the gov

ernor from the territory, the secretary shall have, and is hereby

authorized and required, to execute and perform all the powers
and duties of the .governor during such vacancy or necessary

absence, or until another governor shall be duly appointed to

fill such vacancy.
Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the legislative Legislative pow-
power and authority of said territory shall be vested in the

cr'

governor and a legislative assembly. The legislative assembly Assembly.

shall consist of a council and house of representatives. The

council shall consist of nine members, which may be increased council.
to thirteen, having the qualifications of voters as hereinafter

prescribed, whose term of service shall continue two years.

The house of representatives shall consist of thirteen members, House of repr*-
. . . . , seutuUves.

which may be increased to twenty-six, possessing the same

qualifications as prescribed for members of the council, and

whose term of service shall continue one year. An appor- Apportionment,

tionment shall be made as nearly equal as practicable, among

the several counties or districts for the election of the council

or house of representatives, giving to each section of the terri

tory representation in the ratio of its population (Indians exs

cepted) as nearly as may be; and the members of the council

and of the house of representatives shall reside in, and be in

habitants of, the district for which they may be elected, re

spectively. Previous to the first election, the governor shall census,

cause a census or enumeration of the inhabitants of the several

counties and districts of the territory to be taken ; and the first
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rirst election, election shall be held at such times and places, and be cons

ducted in such manner, as the governor shall appoint and

direct ; and he shall, at the same time, declare the number of

the members of the council and house of representatives to

which each of the counties or districts shall be entitled under

this act. The number of persons authorized to be elected,

having the highest number of votes in each of said council dis

tricts, for members of the council, shall be declared by the

governor to be duly elected to the council ; and the person or

persons authorized to be elected having the greatest number of

votes for the house of representatives, equal to the number

to which ea'ch county or district shall be entitled, shall be de

clared by the governor to be elected members of the house of

representatives ; Provided, That in case of a tie between two

or more persons voted for, the governor shall order a new

election, to supply the vacancy made by Buch tie. And the

persons thus elected to the legislative assembly shall meet at

such place and on such day as the governor shall appoint ; but

thereafter, the time, place, and manner of holding and con

ducting all elections by the people, and the apportioning the

representation in the several counties or districts to the council

and house of representatives, according to the population, shall

be prescribed by law, as well as the day of the commencement.

of the regular sessions of the legislative assembly; Provided,
Lengtk of s»s- That no one session shall exceed the term of forty days, except

the first, which may be extended to sixty days, but no longer.

PrOTiso.

Subsequent
•lectioui.

Vtiteri at first
election, and
eligibility to
officio.

At snbsequet
elections.
rreyiio.

Sec. 5. And he it further enacted, That every free white
male inhabitant of the United States above the age of twenty-
one years, who shall have been a resident of said territory at
the time of the passage of this act, shall be entitled to vote at
the first election, and shall be eligible to any office within the
said territory ; but the qualifications of voters and of holding
office at all subsequent elections shall be such as shall be pre
scribed by the legislative assembly ; Provided, That the right
of suffrage and of holding office shall.be exercised only by citi-'
zens of the United States and those who shall have declared
on oath their intention to become such, and shall have taken

an oath to support the Constitution of the United States.
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Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That the legislative pow- f,***'™'1) "™;
er of the territory shall extend to all rightful subjects of leg- powoi:-

islation consistent with the Constitution of the United States
and the provisions of this act; but no law shall be passed inter
fering with the primary disposal of the soil ; no tax shall be im
posed upon the property of the United States ; nor shall the
lands or other property of non-residents be taxed higher than
the lands or other property of residents ; nor shall any law be
passed impairing the rights of private property ; nor shall any
discrimination be made in taxing different kinds of property ;
but all property subject to taxation shall be in proportion to
the value of the property taxed.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That all township, dis- Township ais-" l ' trict, and county
tnct, and county officers, not herein otherwise provided for, "fflc»«.

6hall be appointed or elected, as the case may be, in such man

ner as shall be provided by the governor and legislative assem-<

bly of the territory. The governor shall nominate and, by
and with the advice and consent of the legislative council, ap-'

point all officers not herein otherwise provided for; and, in the
first instance, the governor alone may appoint all said officers,
who shall hold their offices until the end of the first session of
the legislative assembly, and shall lay off the necessary dis
tricts for members of the council and house of representatives,
and all other officers.

Sec 8. And be it further enacted, That no member of the Persons oi«lu»i-•' ' lied to hold

legislative assembly shall hold or be appointed to any office
omc9,

which shall have been created, or the salary or emoluments of

which shall have been increased while he was a member, dur

ing the term for which he was elected, and for one year after

the expiration of such term; and no person holding a commis

sion or appointment under the United States, except postmas

ters, shall be a member of the legislative assembly, or shall hold

any office under the government of said territory.

Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, That the judicial power Judicial power,

of said territory shall be vested in a supreme court, district

courts, probate courts, and in justices of the peace. The su- Supreme cmTt
preme court shall consist of a chief justice and two associate

justices, any two of whom shall constitute a quorum, and who
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District court.

Jurisdiction.

Of Justices of

shall hold a term at the seat of government of said territory

annually, and they shall hold their offices during the period of

four years. The said territory shall be divided into three ju
dicial districts, and a district court shall be held in each of said

districts by one of the justices of the supreme court, at such

time and place as may be prescribed by law } and the said

judges shall, after their appointments, respectively, reside in

the districts which shall be assigned them. The jurisdiction of

the several courts herein provided for, both appellate and orig

inal, and that of the probate courts and of the justices of the

peace, shall be limited by law : Provided, That justices of the
the peace.

peace shall not have jurisdiction of any matter in controversy
when the title or boundaries of land may be in dispute, or where
the debt or sum claimed shall exceed one hundred dollars ; and

oi supreme ana the said supreme and district courts, respectively, shall possess
district, courts. n) ....-.. .it«,.

chancery as well as common-law jurisdiction, and authority for
redress of all wrongs committed against the constitution or laws

of the United States, or of the territory, affecting persons or

cou'r't "a'ud'reci'L- property. Each district court, or the judge thereof, shall ap-
ter in chancery.

p0;n(; ijg clerk, who shall also be the register in chancery, and

shall keep his office at the place where the court may be held.
writs oi error, "vyrits of errors, bills of exception, and appeals, shall be allowed

in all cases from the final decisions of said district courts to
the supreme court, under such regulations as may be prescribed

bylaw; but in no case removed to the supreme court, shall

su^me court
^vla^ ^y Jurv ke aMowed in said courts. The supreme court, or
the justices thereof, shall appoint its own clerk, and every clerk
shall hold his office at the pleasure of the court for which he

writs of error, ghall have been appointed. Writs of error and appeals from the
final decisions of said supreme court shall be allowed, and may

be taken to the supreme court of the United States, in the

same manner and under the same regulations as from the cir

cuit courts of the United States, where the value of the pro
perty, or the amount in controversy, to be ascertained \'j the
oath or affirmation of either party, or other competent witness,
shall exceed one thousand dollars ; and each of the said dis

trict courts shall have and exercise the same jurisdiction, in .all
cases arising under the constitution and laws of the United
States, as is vested in the circuit and district courts of the Uni
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ted States; and the said supreme and district courts of the said

territory, and the respectivejudges thereof, shall and may grant
writs of habeas corpus in all cases in which the same are grant- natcas corpus,

able by the judges of the United States in the District of Colum
bia ; and the first six days of every term of said courts, or so
much thereof as shall be necessary, shall be appropriated to the

trial of causes arising under the said constitution and laws ; and

writs of errors and appeals in all such cases shall be made to

the supreme court of the said territory the same as in other

cases. The said clerk shall receive, in all such cases, the same Feesofciem.

fees which the clerks of the district courts of Nebraska Terri

tory now receive for similar services.

Sec. 10. And be it further enacted, That there shall be ap- Attorney &c;

pointed an attorney for said territory, who shall continue in of

fice for four years, unless sooner removed by the president, and

who shall receive the same fees and salary as the attorney of

the United States for the present Territory of Nebraska.—

There shall also bo a marshal for the territory appointed, who Marshal &c

shall hold his office for four years, unless sooner removed by the

president, and who shall execute all processes issuing from the
Baid courts when exercising their jurisdiction as circuit and dis

trict courts of the United States; he shall perform the duties,

be subject to the same regulations and penalties, and be enti

tled to the same fees as the marshal of the district court of the

United Statesfor the present Territory of Nebraska, and shall*

in addition, be paid two hundred dollars annually as a com

pensation for extra services.

Sec. 11. And be itfurther enacted, That the governor, sec- Appointment ot^ governor, ice.

retary, chief justice and associate justices, attorney, and mar

shal, shall be nominated and, by and with the advice and con

sent of the senate, appointed by the president of the United

States. The governor and secretary to be appointed as afore

said, shall, before they act as such, respectively take an oath or nm' inalifleiii

affirmation before the district judge, or some justice of the

peace in the limits of said territory duly authorized to admin

ister oaths and affirmations by the laws now in force therein, or

before the chief justice or some associate justice of the supreme
court of the United States, to support the constitution of the

IIP
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United States and faithfully to discharge the duties of their

respective offices ; which said oaths, when so taken, shall be

certified by the person by whom the same shall have been

taken ; and such certificates shall be received and recorded by

the secretary among the executive proceedings ; and the chief

justice and associate justices, and all other civil officers in said

territory, before they act as such, shall take a like oath or

affirmation before the governor or secretary, or some judge or

justice of the peace of the terrritory who may be duly com

missioned and qualified, which said oath or affirmation shall be

certified and transmitted by the person taking the same to the

secretary, to be by him recorded. as aforesaid; and afterwards

the like oath or affirmation shall he taken, certified and record
ed in such manner and form as may be prescribed by law. The

saiariw.. governor shall receive an annual salary of fifteen hundred dol
lars as governor, and one thousand dollars as superintendent of

Indian affairs ; the chief justice and associate justices shall
each receive an annual salary of eighteen hundred dollars ; the

secretary shall receive an annual salary of eighteen hundred

dollars. The said salaries shall be paid quarter»yearly at the

payoftheiegu- treasury of the United States. The members of the legisla-
lature. J

.
°

tive assembly shall be entitled to receive three dollars each

per day during their attendance at the session thereof, and

three dollars for every twenty miles' travel in going to and re

turning from the said sessions, estimated according to the

nearest usually traveled route. There shall be appropriated

annually the sum of one thousand dollars, to be expended by
the governor, to defray the contingent expenses of the territo-

contingent ex- ry. There shall also be appropriated annually a sufficient sum,
to be expended by the secretary of the territory, and upon an

estimate to be made by the secretary of the treasury of the
United States, to defray the expenses of the legislative assem-

UKi^ttve" u- bly» the printing of the laws and other incidental expenses ;
sembiy, &.c. an(j tke secretary 0f the territory shall annually account to the

secretary of the treasury of the United States for the manner
in which the aforesaid sum shall have been expended.

Tim* and place Sec. 12. And be it further enacted, That the legislative as-'
of flrst KOssion .
o/ legiaiature. sembly of the Territory .of Dakota, shall hold its first session

at such time and place ja.said territory as the governor thereof
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shall appoint and direct ; and at said first sassion, or as soon

thereafter as they shall deem expedient, the governor and leg
islative assembly shall proceed to locate and establish the seat ot govern

ment,

seat of government for said territory at such place as they
may deem eligible ; which place, however, shall thereafter be

subject to be changed by the said governor and legislative as

sembly.

Sec. 13. And be it further enacted, That a delegate to Daiegate to «'n-
the house of representatives of the United States, to serve

during each Congress of the United States, may be elected

by the voters qualified to elect members of the legislative as

sembly, who shall be entitled to the same rights and privileges

as are exercised and enjoyed by the delegates from the several

other territories of the United States to the said house of rep
resentatives. The first election shall be held at such time and eiccUom of, &e.

places, and be conducted in such manner, as the governor shall

appoint and direct ; and at ail subsequent elections, the times,

places, and manner ot holding elections shall be prescribed by

law. The person having the greatest number of votes shall

be declared by the governor to be duly elected, and a certificate

thereof shall be given accordingly.

Sec. 14. And be it further enacted, That when the land in school section*
said territory shall be. surveyed, under the direction of the

*

government of the United States, preparatory to bringing the

same into market, sections numbered sixteen and thirty-six in

each township in said territory shall be, and the same are here

by, reserved for the purpose of being applied to schools in the

states hereafter to be erected out of the same.*

Sec. 15. And be it further enacted, That temporarily, and iudicial au-
until otherwise provided by law, the governor of said territory

may define the judicial districts of said territory, and assign
the judges who may be appointed for. said territory to the sev

eral districts, and also appoint the times and places for holding
courts in the several counties or subdivisions in each of said

judicial districts by proclamation to be issued by him ; but the

legislative assembly, at their first or any subsequent session,

may organize, alter, or modify, such judicial districts, and as

sign the judges, and alter, the times and places of holding the

courts, as to them shall seem proper and convenient.
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Constitution and See. jg. And be it further enacted, That the constitutionlaws or I mU'd ^ "

pifclw™*'1*
UI'" anc^ a^ laW3 of the United States which are not locally inapplica
ble shall have the same force and effect within the said territory
of Dakota as elsewhere within the United States.

s^veyor Gene. S9c. ^ And be it further enacted, That the president of
the- United States, by and with the advice and consent of the

senate, shall be, and he is hereby authorized to appoint a sur

veyor-general for Dakota, who shall locate his office at such

place as the secretary of the Interior shall from time to time

direct, and whose duties, powers, obligations, responsibilities,

compensation, and allowances for clerk hire, office rent, fuel, and

incidental expenses, shall be the same as those of the surveyor-

general of Nebraska and Kansas, under the direction of the

secretary of the Interior, and such instructions as he may from

time to time deem it advisable to give him.

Landlwtrict. SCc. lg. And be it further enacted, That so much of tk.e
public lands of the United States in the territory of Dakota,

west of its eastern boundary and east and north of the Nio*
brara, or Running Water river, be formed into a land district,

to be called the Yankton district, at such time a3 the president

may direct, the land-ollice for which shall be located at such

point as the president may direct, and shall be removed from

time to time to other points within said district whenever, in
his opinion, it may be expedient.

Roister aua Sec. 19. And be it further enacted, That the president bo,
and he is hereby, authorized to appoint, by and with the advice

and consent of the senate, a register and receiver for said dis
trict, who shall respectively be required to eside at tho site

of said office, and who shall have the same powers, perform the

same duties, and be entitled to the same compensation, as aro

or may be prescribed by law in relation to other land offices of
the Uuited States.

Dakota rhcr. Sec. 20. And be it further enacted, That the river in said
territory heretofore known as the "river aux Jacques," or
" James river," shall hereafter be called the Dakota river.

Sec. 21. And be it further enacted, That until congress
gliall otherwise direct, that portion of the territories of Utah

Name auu loca
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and "Washington between the forty-first and forty-third "degrees ^"^""(vu.h-
of north latitude, and east of the thirty-third meridian of Ion- j^™ kaadded

"

gitude west from -Washington, shall be, and is hereby, incor

porated into and made a part of the Territory of Nebraska.

Approved, March 2, 1861.
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axeentire power j}e # enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

of the 'United States of America in Congress assembled, That

the second section of the act to which this act is an amendment
bo altered so as to read as follows : The executive power and

authority in and over said Territory of Colorado shall be

vested in a governor, who shall hold his office for four years,
and until his successor shall be appointed and qualified, unless

sooner removed by the President of the United States. The
Duties ot gover- governor shall reside within said Territory, shall be comman

der-in-chief of the militia thereof, shall perform the duties and

receive the emoluments of superintendent of Indian affairs ; he

may grant pardons for offences against the laws of said terri

tory, and reprieves for offences against the laws of the United

States, until the decision of the president can be made known

thereon ; he shall commission all officers who shall be appointed

to office under the laws of said territory, and shall take care

that the laws be faithfully executed.

Duty ol RoTer- Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That every bill which
nor in relation i i i ' i • 11 ,.
to signing lins, shall have passed the legislative assembly shall, before it

become a law, be presented to the governor of the territory ;
if he approve, he shall sign it ; but if not, he shall return it
,

with his objections, to the house in which it originated, who

shall enter the objections at large on their journal and proceed
to reconsider it. If, after such reconsideration, two thirds of
that house shall agree to pass the bill, it shall be sent, together
with the objections to the other house, by which it shall likewise
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be reconsidered; and, if approved by two thirds of that house,
it shall become a law. But in all such cases the votes of both
houses shall be determined by yeas and nays, to be entered on

the journal of each house respectively. If any bill shall not
be returned by the governor within three days (Sundays ex

cepted) after it shall have been presented to him, the same

shall be a law in like manner as if he had signed it
,

unless the

assembly, by adjournment, prevent its return, in which case it

shall not be a law.

Sec. 4
. And be it further enacted, That the provisions of This i»w »pPu-' r oable to Dakota.

sections one and two of this act shall be applicable to the terri

tory of Dakota, and shall have like effect as in the Territory of

Colorado.

Approved, March 2
, 1863.
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Dakota Tijrritory, \
Secretary's Office, Yankton, j"

I, S. L. Spink, Secretary of Dakota Territory, do hereby
certify that I have delivered to Geo. W. Kingsbury, Public
Printer, true and correct copies of all laws, Joint resolutions
and Memorials, now on file in my office and passed at the sixth
session ot the legislative assembly of the Territory of Dakota,

begun and held at Yankton, the capital of said Territory, on

the 3d day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and sixty-six.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand
.—*—. and affixed the great seal of the Territory of Dakota.

i L. S. \ D0I1C at Yankton, this 20th day of February, in the
l J year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

sixty- seven.

S. L. SPINK,
Secretary of Dakota Territory.



Union and Dakotaian Office, 1
Dakota Territory, V

February 20th, 1S«J7. J
I hereby certify that the general and private laws, memo
rials and joint resolutions herein contained, arc true and cor
rect copies of those delivered to me by the secretary, as stated

in the preceding authentication.

GEO. W. KINGSBURY,
Public Printer.
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Laws of Dako
TERRITORY.

AMENDMENTS.

CHAPTER I.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER 71 OF SESSION LAWS OF 18G2.
CONFERRING POWERS UPON THE BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS RESPECTING ROADS.

Section 1. Section repealed. When commissioners to have power
to lay out roads. through improved fields.

2. Duty of commissioners in such cases. Proviso.

8. When owner or occupant shall remove fences, &c.

4. When owner or occupant neglects or refuses to open
road, commissioners to open same.

5. Owner or occupant may be prosecuted by commissioners

tor neglect to open road.

6.. Compensation of commissioners.

7. When act to take effect.

2?e it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory

of Dakota*:

Section 2. [1.] That section two of chapter 71 of laws of 1SQ2 section «p»a'.ea
is hereby repealed and in lieu-ther-eoff



ROADS.

When commis
sioners to have
p 'v.-er to lay ottt
rnads throuch
improved fields.

Duty of com
missioners in
such cases

Proviso

When owner
rr ecoupant
sin 1 remove
fauces. «£c.

When owner or
occupant neg
lects or refuses
to i pen road,
commissi 'ners
to proceed to
open same

Owner or eocu-
naut may be
prosecuted oy
commissioners
fo:. neglect to
open road

The said board of commissioners shall have power to lay out

and open a road or roads through improved fields in any organ-
ized county of this Territory, where, and whenever, in tho

opinion of said board, the public convenience requires it
,

in

accordance with the provisions as hereinafter provided.

Sec. 3
.

[2.] If the owner or occupant of any improved field
(where a road is proposed to be laid) objects to laying and open

ing the same, as is provided in section three [two] of this act,

it shall be the duty of said commissioners to appoint a time and

place where said board will meet, and notify the party aggriev

ed, in writing, of such time and place, which notice shall not

extend beyond ten days from the service thereof, and they

shall, after hearing the allegations of the aggrieved party de

termine the amount of damages, if in their judgment any will
accrue to the owner or occupant thereof, aud draw their order

on the county treasurer for such sum as may be awarded, pay

able out of any moneys in said treasury not otherwise appro

priated ; Provided, That in arriving at such determination and
award the benefits to accrue to such owner or occupant by
reason of opening said road are to be considered in making
said award.

Sec. 4
.

[3.] Whenever such road shall be surveyed and laid as

is provided in this act, the said board of commissioners shall

notify the owner or occupant thereof, whose duty it shall be
to open said road, by removing the fences and other obstruc

tions for the distance of two rods from the center thereof, ae

surveyed and marked b
y said commissioners.

Sec. 5
.

[4.] If the owner or occupant of such improved field
refuse, or neglect to open, or cause the same to be done for a

period beyond the first day of April, next eusuing after such
notice of laying out said road, the said board of commissioners
shall then proceed to open or cause to be opened, and it shall
then be deemed a public highway and in all respects cared for
as is provided b

y law for highways.

Sec. 6
.

[o.] If the owner or occupant of any improved field
shall neglect or refuse to open a road, as is provided in this act,

the said board of commissioners may proceed to prosecute the

said owner or occupant before any court having jurisdiction
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thereof in such county where said road shall have been laied,
and recover on conviction thereof, all damages and costs the
said commissioners may have incurred by reason of such neg
ligence or refusal.

Sec. 7* £ 6."] The said commissioners shall receive such com- compensation'i
« b t of commlssione'l

pensation for their services as is provided by law for like ser*

vices in laying and establishing roads.

Sec. 8, [7.] This act shall take effect and be in force from when tale e»ec*

and after its passage.

Approved, January 11th, 1867.

CHAPTER II.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER (39) THIRTY>NINE OF THE
LAWS OF 1862.

Section 1. Relative to parties before they became residents of the

Territory.

2. When to take effect.

Be it enacted by the Legitlative Aitembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. That section 1 of chapter thirty<nine, of laws of Relative to par-
18G2, be amended by inserting after the word "Territory" in became realms
the last line of said section, "before the said party or parties
became residents thereof."

Sec. 2. This act shall be in force from and after its passage wbentotam
and approval by the Governor.

9ffecti

Approved, January 8th, 1867.
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chapter nr.

AN ACT. TO AMEND AN ACT DEFINING BY WHOM AC
KNOWLEDGMENTS MAY BE TAKEN IN THIS TERRITORY.

Section 1. Amending section 517 of civil code*

2. Whea.to take effect.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of ilxe Territory of
Dakota :

Amending sec- Section 1. That section five hundred and seventeen of article
lion 517 ol Civil
cede, three, chapter four, of the civil Code, approved, January 12th,

1866, be, and the same is hereby amended, by adding in fourth

line in said section after the word record, " or any clerk
thereof."

wi,entotane Sec. 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
effect.

after, its passage and approval by the Governor.

Approved, January 8th, 1867.

CHAPTER IV.

AN ACT TO AMEND AN ACT ENTITLED, AN ACT IN. RELA
TION TO TERRITORIAL AND COUNTY REVENUE, APPROV
ED, JANUARY 12, 1806.

Section 1. Governor, Auditor and Treasurer, board of equalization.
2. Section 19 amended,

3. Sec. 21 amended.

4. Sec. 23 amended.

5. When board of equalization to meet.
6. Sec. 27 amended.

7
.. Sec. 28 amended.

8. Sec. 30 amended.

9
.

Sec. 31 amended.

1.0. Sec. 32 amended.
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11. TV-hen eounty treasurer to settle with commissioners and.

territorial treasurer—compensation of county treas-
«rcr.

12. All after section 59 struck out. "What added.
13. Time for collecting taxes in' Clay county extended to last

Monday in February, 1867.

14. An attested copy to be sent to Clay county,
15. When act to take effect.

Be dt tnaettd .fyy the L egislative Assembly of the Territory
•fif Dakota:

Section 1. That section two (2) of chapter 24 of the laws of Governor, au-
1865-66, be ancttrle same are hereby amended so as to read as 'ireTfurer, t',wd

. ~ at i m m • °* Kquilization
to constitute the Governor, Auditor and Treasurer, as a lem-
torial board <bf equalization of taxes.

Sec. 2. That section 19, lines one and two be amended so section is,7 amended

ns-toread "first Monday of April," instead of ""first 'Monday
of ''February."

Sec. 3. That section 21, line six, re amended so as to read section 21,... amended

"first Monday of May," instead of "first Monday <5f Feb
ruary."

Sec. 4. That section 23, line two, be amended so as to read Scc. 23, amenta
"first Monday of Jane," instead of ".second. Monday of Feb

ruary?'

Sec. 5. That section 24 be so ^amended asto require the when Board of

Governor, Auditor and Treasurer to meet for the equalization »"»'•

of taxes on the "first Monday of July," instead of "third
Monday of February."

Sec. 6. That seetioa 27, line five, be amended so as to read sec.27, amended

"first Monday of December," instead of "kst Monday of
March."

Sec. 7. That section 28, line four, be amended so as to read sec.as, amended

"said first Monday of December," instead fcf "said last Mon
day of March."

•Sec. .8. That section 30, line one, bo amended so as to read Sec. 30< amen-' ' ded
",first Monday of January," instead of " first Monday of
April."

Sec. 9. That section 31, line two, be amended so as to read
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sec 3i, amended "-first Monday of December," instead of "last Monday of
March" ; and the third and fourth lines of the same section are

hereby amended so as to read " first Monday of January,"
instead of "first Monday of April ;" and line six of same sec
tion is hereby amended so as to read " first Monday of Decem
ber," instead of "first of May."

Sec.32, amended Sec. 10. That section 32, line one,. be amended so. as to read
" first Monday of January," instead of ".first Monday of Sep*
tember."

when county Sec. 11. That section 57, be. amended so as to read as-
treasurer to let- f-.ll-—- .
tie with Com- IOllOWS .

Te'rrXrui
""

The county treasurer shall in January of each year make a

full and complete settlement with the county commissioners,

and on or before the la3t Monday in January, he shall make a

full and complete settlement with the Territorial treasurer, in

which settlement he shall be allowed for his services as county

jcmpensation of treasurer four per cent, of the amount of the Territorial tax paid,
bounty treas- . . , „ , ' ..
urer by his county, and mileage at the rate ot ten cents per mile,,

for every mile necessarily traveled in going from the county

seat of his county to the capital of the Territory.

aii an»r Sec. 12. Strike out all after section 59., and add the-
pction 59 /. u •
-trikeout. following:
What added. ', .... .. . ....

section 60. All provisions of acts in conflict with this act
are hereby repealed.

Section 61. This act shall take effect and be in force from

and after its passage and approval. Approved, January 12,.
1866.

Time tor Sec. 13. That the time for collecting the taxes for 1866, in

u cTa"nc!ou"yS Clay county, be extended to the last Monday in February,,
extended to last ^ r,nrjMonday in looT.
February 1867,

An attested Sec. 14. That an attested copy of this bill be sent to the
«nt to°ciay proper officer of Clay county.
county.

when act to Sec. 15. This act shall be in force from and after the first

Monday of January, 1867.

Approved, January 11th, 1867.
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CHAPTER V.

AN ACT TO AMEND AN ACT ENTITLED "AN ACT TO INCOR
PORATE THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF DAKOTA," APPROV-
ED DEC. 24, 1863.

Section 1. Annual meeting held on first Tuesday of January. When

held. Quorum. Officers to bq elected.

2. When to take effect.

JBe it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota.

Section 1. That Section foar of an act entitled an "Act to An"nal meeting
held on first

incorporate the Historical Society of Dakota," be and the same nUrr^Vhere*1«
is hereby amended so as to read as follows ; That on the first {Jm™™ ^"be™1'

Tuesday of January in each year there shall be held an annual

meeting of the members of the Historical Society of Dakota,

in the hall of the House of Representatives ; at which meeting

twelve members shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of

business, and at said meeting the annual report of the Society
shall be submitted and tbe following officers elected for the en

suing year, to-wit: a president, two vice presidents, one sees

retary, a treasurer, librarian and such other officers as the So-

eiety may then etermiae.

Sec. 2. This act shall take effect from and after its approval J™"
t0 take

by the Governor.

Approved, December 24th, 1863.

CHAPTER VI.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER 2G OF THE LAWS OF I8C5
AND 1866.

Section 1. Parts of chapter 26, laws of 1865 and 1866, relating to

certan road, repealed.
1*
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2. Portion of certain road in Clay county declared a public

highway.

3. When act to take effect.

Be it enacted by the L egislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota:

p»n»of dieter- Section 1. All that portion of the road, under the title ia
6n. reutiU to

"
chapter 26 of laws of 1865 and 66, " Thence as follows in Clay

certain road re- ,. . , . ..... '.
veauiu. county commencing at a stake in mound which is station la

under said title running thence easterly on said line to a stake

in mound about 20 rods west of the residence of J. L. Fisher,
at Green Point, in Clay county, be and the same is hereby

repealed.

portion of c»r- Sec. 2. All that portion of a road surveyed by George Stick1
ci»y county ney, in the year 1865, under the direction of J. W. Turner,
declared a
public highway. Miles RusBell and Benjamin Shepherd, appointed by the board

of county commissioners of Clay county, to lay out and estab«
lish a road from the east line of Clay county to William Bene
dicts, to-wit: commencing at station 15 as mentioned in section

one of this act and following said Stickeney's survey to Green

Point, be, and the same is hereby declared to be a public high
way, the width of which shall be the same as is provided in

said chapter 26.

wd«i act to Sec. 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
take effect, .

aster is passage.

Approved, January 11th, 1867.

CHAPTER VII.

AX ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER TWENTY-SEVEN, OF THE
LAWS OF 1805 AND 83.

Section 1. Time for location of Territorial road, extended mfilJwM
1st, 18G7.

2. When to take effect.
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2?e it enacted :by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory

of Dakota :

Section 1. That Barney McGraw, John Reams and I. T. nm.fcr
~ . .. "

. .»! liii lomtion or
(jrore, the commissioners named in said chapter, shall have ••rriiorw ro»d1 pxUTUded rn il
until the first day of June, 1867, to locate, survey and establish Juueist, isu7.

the Territorial road established by said chapteiyand that the

surveyor of said road, shall, on or before tbo first day of July,
18&7, file in the office of the register of deeds of Union county,
a plat of said road.

Sec. 2. This act shall take effect from and after its passage w*.n to take

and approval by the Governor.

Approved, January 4th, 1867.

CHAPTER VIII.

AN ACT SUPPLEMENTARY TO AN ACT ENTITLED, AN ACT
TO PROVIDE, FOR THE PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTION OF
THE LAWS^ND JOURNALS.

tion .1. Act of 1865 and 186G amended. Precinct officers to be

furnished with books. Expenses of transportation of

'books.

2. Acts repealed.
•3. When act to take effect.

Beit 'enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota:

'Setrtion 1. That in sections five and six of chapter 21, of cho Actof 1S65 6S
laws of 1865-6, after the words "county officers,'' wherever tlhey

""lttlU!d-

avpear in said sections, there shall be inserted 'the words '*and

precinct officers," so that the secretary of tbis territory shall precinct officers

be<authomed to furnish to each precinct 'officer, a copy or the ^.itubool,..

laws paised by the last preceding session of the Legislative

.Assembly. And it shall be the duty of the register of deeds

*of«ach county, upon making his requisition upon the secretary •©£
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Kxp?nse? of
transportation
of boobs.

Acts repealed.

-When act to
take tfi'ect.

the territory for the number of copies of the laws, required by the

officers of his county, to designate in such requisition the manner
in which such books shall be forwarded from the office of the said

Secretary to the place designated by the said register, to pro

vide at the expense of his county, the means for defraying the

expense of such transportation of said books, so that the said

Secretary shall in no way be responsible therefor.

Sec. 2. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with this. act
[are] hereby repealed.

Sec. 8. This act shall take effect and be in force from and

after its passage and approval.

Approved January 11, 1867.

CHAPTER IX.

AN ACT TO AMEND AN ACT ENTITLED " AN ACT PROVI,

DING FOR ELECTIONS, AND TO PRESCRIBE THE CANVASS^
AND RETURNS OF THE SAME," APPROVED, JANUARY' O
1866.

Section 1. Legal voters may vote in precinct in the Territory, at

general or special election. New precincts established-

Duty of Governor to appoint certain officers.

2. Section 49 of certain law repealed.
3. "When act to take effect.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of Dakota :

V . .
Legal voter» Section 1. That all residents of this Territory possessing the
precinct in the qualifications required by law for a voter, shall have the right
lerritory at

to vote at any authorized precinct m this Territory at any
general or special election, for Delegate to Congress and all.

Territorial officers. And there shall be established at Fort

Thompson, Fort Sully, New Fort Sally, Fort Rice, and the

town of Sioux Falls in the county of Minnehaha, election pre
cincts, and they shall be attached to Buffalo county for election,

general or
special election

New precincts
established.
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'f
Governor ti>

certain

representative and judicial purposes, except the precinct of

Sioux Falls. The Governor shall appoint judges andclerk[s] 2jJy^
of elections for said pi*ecincts having the requisite qualifica- jjgj^l1.
tions under the election law. He shall also appoint three coun

ty commissioners for Buffalo county for the term of one, two,
and three years.

Sec. 2. That section 49, of an act entitled, an act providing **.*». at3 ' L ° certain law
for elections, and to prescribe the canvass and returns of the ™i"!al<!j

same), approved, January 6th, 1866, is hereby repealed.

Sec. S. This act shall take effect and be in force from and wi'™ act to
talce. efl'ect.

after its passage.

Approved, January 11th, 1867.

CHAPTER X.

AX ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER THIRTY-ONE OF THE SESSION
LAWS OP

Section 1. Janies S. Foster appointed Superintendent of schools for
two years.

2. Superintendent to file oath with clerk of supreme court.

3. Superintendent to keep record of his acts, to visit school*

and furnish blanks to county superintendents. Topre»

sent report to legislature. What report to contain.

4. To grant certificates to teachers.

5^ When superintendent to be. elected and for how long.

6. Compensation and expenses of office.

7. Territorial and county superintendents to select text

books for school. List to be published.
8^ Annual report, how distributed.

9. County superintendents to be elected. Compensation.

Make oath to account. County to allow account. Sta

tistical returns to be filed with auditor.

10. County superintendents to take oath. Where oath filed.

To execute bon
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11. Districts may be divided, how. When district formed

from two or more counties.

12. Duty of judge of probate.
18. ^County superintendent to 'apportion public Inoney. How

apportioned. Proviso.

14. County superintendent to visit schools. His duties at

such times. To furnish copy of account for official

services to county superintendents.

] 5. To see that reports of clerks of districts are correct.

16. When to hold public examinations for teachers. To

graut certificates. What certificates to state.

17. Duty of superintendent when district is formed. Right
of appeal. To whom appeals made.

18. Other duties of county superintendent.
19. When vacancy occurs in office of superintendent

20. County superintendent to make annual returus to territo

rial superintendent. What report to state.

21. What powers the voters at school district meeting shall

have.

22. Who entitled to vote at a district meeting.
23. When voter challenged. Form of oath to be «dminis-

tered.

24. When school .dietrict deemed organized. Penalty for -re

to act as school district officer after being elected.

25. Oflioers. of scLroo Cfist^ct, »»l^wj>istit?lte<ristribtri3cfeiid.

26. District body corporate. Style of sams. Powers as such.
27. Annual meetings. Special meetings hew called.
28. How to proceed when time for annual nieeti.ng..shaH have

passed.

29. Voters mcy determine length of time school to be ta«ght
during the ensuing and how money to be applied.

30. Duties of Director,

iil. Duties of clerk.
552. When clerk absent frommeeting.

33. Clerk to give notice of meetings. How £wcn. Notice
of special meeting.

34. Clerk to draw orders on treasurer.
35. Clerk to *uuke out tax lists &c.

36. Clerk to make annual seaport to county superintendent.

What *Qpo»t -to cotttaia .

37. Clerk making report when district lies in two or more
counties.
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38. Treasurer to execute Bond'. Amount and conditions.
Where filed &c.

39. When district board may appoint a- treasurer.

40. Treasurer to receive money apportioned to his district and

collect taxes.

41. When treasurer shall neglect or refuse to pay over

money.

42. When by neglect ot treasurer, school money shall be

Ibst.

43. Treasurer-to make annual report. What report to contain.

44. District board to procure school houses and sites for same.
Other duties.

43 Shall have care of school property.. Lrbrariam

43: May admit scholars from adjoining districts.

47. Shall hire teachers. Contract. to be in writing.

48. Shall provide appendages for school house. Expenses.

49. Schools free.

50. What to be taught.
51. When vacancy occur in school board.

52. Amount district taxes. Collected and distributed.

53. Taxes assessed.

54. How tax lists made out. What to contain.

55. When district board. to estimate and apportion taxes.

5G. What warrant annexed to tax list to contain.

57. Force and effect of warrant.

58. District board may correct errors in tax list.

59. When tenant pays tax on real estate.

60. Duty of county clerk when assessment roll shall have

been completed.

01. How graded schools formed.

02. Powers of boards of directors of graded schools.

03. Union district entitled to equitable share of school funds.-

04. Union district may levy taxes, for what purposes.
Go. Report of clerk, to treasurer.

06. Iteport of superintendent, other duties.

07.. Duties of treasurer.

08. Public schools in city, town or village.

09. Single distriets may establish graded, schools;

70. Duty of county treasurer. Delinquent taxes. Paoalty

against county treasurer in certain .cases.

7.1. Duties of teachers at expiration of term of school. Pent

alty for neglect or refusal..
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72. Penalty against clerk in certain cases.

73. Penalty against treasurer.

74. When final judgment obtained against school district.

How paid.

75. Jurisdiction of justices of the peace under this act.

76. No compensation to be paid to school officer.

77. Penalty against officer for not serving after elected.

78. How fines and penalties collected.

79. When money donated for educational purposes.
80. Form of notice for first district school meeting.

81. Form of notice for annual district meeting.
82. Form of order on district treasurer.

83. Form of bond.

84. Form of warrant for tbe collection of district tax.

86. Form of voucher.

86. Form of contract.

87. Form of annual report of district treasurer.

88. Form of report of district clerk to county superintendent

89. Form of teachers certificate.

90. Form of deed of school property. Form of acknowledge

ment to deed.

91. Acts repealed.
92. When act to take effect.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota.

That chapter thirty-one of the session laws of 1865-6, be

amended so as to read as follows ;

James s. Foster Section 1. That James S. Foster is hereby appointed super-
superintendent intendent of Public instruction for the Territory of Dakota,
of school! (or
two years. and shall hold his office for the term of two years from January

1st, 1867, and until his successor is elected and qualified.

superintendent Sec. 2. The superintendent of Public Instruction, shall, be*
to Ml* oath with ' . iTi (.i.i* e \ ' tv
cierk of supreme fore entering upon the discharge ot the duties ol his office,

take and subscribe an oath to support the Constitution of the

United States, and the Organic Act of this Territory, and to

faithfully discharge the duties of his office, which oath shall

be filed 'with the clerk of the supreme court of the Territory of

Dakota.
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Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the ■uperintendent of Public superintend**J r to Keep record
of
vis

himself constantly and faithfully to promote the interests of
risit i.chonls and
furnish blanks
to countr

education in the Territory, and to this end he shall confer with
i'u'»!rii"eI"i™",

county superintendents and visit schools in company with them

and furnish to them blank forms for collecting statistics of the

various schools in the Territory. He shall prepare and present To presenty err report to

to the Legislature during the first week of the session, in each legislature.

year, a report of his official doings for the preceding year with w,J^nrepor
to

a full statement of the condition of common schools in the Ter*

ritory, and of the ( xp^nditure of the puolic school moneys and
shall make such suggestions fcr the improvement and support of
common schools together with such other information in regard
to the modes of instruction and systems of the organization
of schools in other States and countries as he shall deem proper.

Sec. 4. The superintendent of public instruction, shall also hive Top.ant* r ' certificates to

power to grant certificates of qualification to teachers of proper *•»'*«»•

learning and ability to teach in any public school in the Terri
tory.

Sec. 5. There shall be elected at each regular Delegate elec- when raperin-° ° tondent to be

tion in this Territory, a superintendent of Public Instruction, elected ami tor1 ' how long.

who shall hold his office fer two years and until his successor is

elected. and qualified.

Sec. 6. The compensation of the superiotendent of Public compensationr r and expense

Instruction for his services shall be the sum of three dollars <"uflice.

per day for the time spent in the discbarge of his official duties,

and the expense of procuring blank forms, and postage, and

such books as are necessary for the use of his office, and the

publication of his annual report, all of which allowances shall

be paid by the Territorial treasurer on the certificate of the

Territorial auditor.

Sec. 7. The Territorial superintendent of Public Instruction, Territorial and
and the county superintendent for each county, shall select a set snpermtendents,,.

. -to select text
of text books for the use of the schools in each county, and books tor tchooi

recommend the same to be used in all the schools in such

county and shall cause such list of text books to be published

in the newspapers of the Territory, in the month of Sep-

tember, of each year.
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I,'»t tube
published*

Annua! report
Low distributed

County
Fuporintendents
to be elected.

Compensation*

Mafce oath to
account.

County
(•o11iiniHsionerB'
to allow
account.

Statistical re
turns to be
filed with
auditor

County supcrin-
tr.nileuls to lala
aatu.

Sec. 8. The superintendent of Public Instruction, shall, an-»-

Bually, prepare a sufficient number of his annoal report- to be

distributed as follows :

One copy to each member of the legislature, one copy to

each county superintendent, one copy to each school district

officer, and one copy to each teacher in the territory, whose cer

tificate of qualifications has not expired. And distribute' to

county and territorial officers, and others, not exceeding five
hundred copies in each year:.

DUTIES OF COUNTS:, SUPERINTENDENTS...

Sec. 9. The several counties in this Territory shall, at beir

annual election, elect a competentent person to bo superintend

dent of public schools with'n such county, who shall hold his office

during the school years commencing on the first of November,

or until his successor, is elected, and qualified; who shall receive
for his services three dollars for each day spent in the dis

charge of his legal, duties, of. his and a reasonable sum for

his annual report to the superintendent of Public Instruction ;
and every superintendent of schools shall make out in detail

his account for official service, stating the date and, time spent
as well as the kind of servi.ee rendered, and make oath or
affirmation to the correctness of the same, before some justice
of the peace in the county in which he resides, which oath or
affirmation shallb'o certified by said justice before such uper
intendent's account shall be presented to the county commis

sioners for allowance, who shall audit and allow the same,

or so much thereof as is just and reasonable, and the same shall

be paid' out of the county treasury upon the order of the

county commissioners who are empowered to draw orders for the

same : but no order shall be drawn to any superintendent until
he shall have filed with the auditor, the receipt of the superin

tendent of public instruction for the statistical returns of the

preceding school year, in pursuance of the requirements of
section twenty, of this act.

Sec. 10. The county superintendent of public schools shall

have charge of the common school interests of the county.
He shall, before he enters upon the discharge of the duties ofhis
office,, take and subscribe an oath or affirmation to support
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the constitution cf the United States, and the act organizing
this Territory, and faithfully to discharge the duties of his
office, which oath or affirmation shall be filed in the county ^e"6

oath

clerk's offue. He shall also execute a bond with approved To execute

security, payable to the board of county commissioners, for
the use of common schools in said county, in the penal sum

of five hundred dollars. Said bond must be approved by
the county commissioners, and filed in [the] county clerk's

office.

Sec. 11. That it shall be the duty of tha county superinten- Districts may be
dent of schools, in addition to the other duties required of him,

l '

to divide bis county into school districts -when necessary, and

subdivide the same when petitioned by a majority of the citi

zens thereof, and to furnish the county commissioners of such

county with a written description of the boundaries of each dis

trict, which description must be filed in [the] county clerk's

office, before such district shall be entitled to proceed with its

organization by the election cf school district officers. When
ever it shail be deemed necessary to form a school district from

parts of two or more counties, it shall be the duty of the county when awrirt
.

"
formed from ivc

superintendent of each county in which any part of the pro- or»k counties
posed joint district shall be situated, to unite in laying cut
such joint district ; and each county superintendent so assisting
shall file a description of said jiiut district in the county clerk's
office of his county.

Sec. 12. It shall be tho duty of the judge of probate, on the Buty „f iuige of
first Monday of April in each year, to furnish the county su- *"° *te.

perint:ndent of public schools with a statement of the amount

of money in the county treasury, belonging to the school fund,

and he shall pay the same upon the order of said superinten

dent, to the proper district officers.

Sec. 13. It shall be the duty of the county superintendent ennnty euperin-
of public schools on the second Monday in April, in each year, uoo public uun-
or as soon thereafter as ho shall receive the statement of the

judge of probate, certifying the amount of money in the county

treasury, for the use of common schools for the current year,

to apportion such amount to the several districts or parts of

districts within the county,, in proportion to the number of
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children residing in each, over the nge of five, and under the

age of twenty-one years, as the same shall appear from the

last annual reports of the clerks of the respective districts, and
he shall draw his order on the county treasurer in favor of the
several district treasurers for the amount apportioned to each

proriso. district; Provided, No district shall be entitled to receive any

portion of the common school fund in which a common school
has not been taught at least three months during the year.

Ooontj soperin- Sec. 14. It shall be the duty of the county superintendent,
Undeut u visit •i

. .
ihoots. t0 visit all such common schools within their respective coun-

ties as shall be organized according to law, at least once in

each year, or oftener if they shall deem it necessary. At such
Hii dotiej >t visitation the superintendents shall examine into the state and

condition of such schools, a3 respects the progress in learning
and the order and government of the schools ; and they may
give advice to the teacher of such schools as to the government
thereof, and the course of study to be pursued therein, and shall

adopt all requisite measures for the inspection, examination

and regulation of the schools, and for the improvement of the

scholars in learning. Every superintendent of common schools
to furnish copy 8ha]l also rnake out his account for official services in the man
or account lor
oirtci.ii ""v'«» ner hereinbefore required, and deliver a copy of the same to
to county super- * ' *•*
luwoaeiiti. tjle county commissioners of the county, in which such superin

tendent was elected or appointed, on or before the clay previous

to the annual county election next after the election or appoint

ment of such superintendent, and the same shall be filed and

kept in the office of the county clerk.

Tn s»» that r»- Sec. 15. lie shall see that the annual reports of the clerks
ports of clerks of . . .
«i»tricu ate cor- of the several school districts in his county are made correctly

and in due time.

pubui <'xAmi»H- Sec. 1U. He shall hold public examination for all persons
oia

" *

offering themselves as teachers of common schools, at the county
To grant certifl* .
**t». seat of his county, on the last Saturdays of April and October

of each year, notice of which shall be given as publicly as pos
sible ; at which time he shall grant certificates for not less than

three months or more than one year, to such persons as he may
find qualified as to moral character, learning and ability ; and

any person receiving such certificate shall be deemed a quali
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fied teacher within the meaning of this act. Persons applying whatceitiaoates
i i ,. .« , . to state.

to tlie county superintendent for a certincate at any other time
than at the public examination shall pay to the said superin
tendent the sum of one dollar for his services.

Sec. 17. Whenever a school district shall be formed in any Duty o» wpwin-" tomlent mhfa

xsounty, the county superintendent of schools of such county *jatrte» u»»™-

shall, within fifteen days thereafter, prepare a notice of the
formation of such district, describing its boundaries, and sta~

ting the number thereof, and appointing a time and place for
the district meeting. He shall cause the notice thus prepared
to be posted in at least five public places in the district, at least

ten days before the time appointed for such meeting, that a

majority of the voters in any school district, being dissatisfied

with the formation of any school district shall have tire right RigU ^"pp""'1.^ ° To wucm ill > :;1.

to appeal from the superintendent to the board of county com- ****

missioners, and from the board of county commissioners to the

superintendent of public instruction.

Sec. 18. The county superintendent of public schools shall other dntiw of

perform all other duties of his said office that now are or here- undent.""'"*'

after may be prescribed bylaw; and he whall deliver to his
•successor, within ten days after the expiration of his term of

.office, all the books appertaining to his office.

Sec. 10. If a vacancy occurs in the office of county super* wi'™ vacant

intendent of public schools, by death, resignation, or otherwise, Uf aupwmteua-

ootice thereof shall be given by the count}' clerk, to the county

commissioners who shall, as soon »as practicable, appoint some

suitable [person] to fill the vacancy, and the person receiving
such appointment shall, before entering Upon the discharge of

the duties of his office, file his oath or affirmation in tho county

clerk's office, as hereinbefore provided, and he shall discharge

all the duties cf the office of county superintendent of public
schools until a successor is elected and qualified. He shall

also give a like bond to that required by this act to be given

by the county superintendent of schools.

Sec. 20. The county superintendent shall make full and Com,ty enp,rfD.
complete annual returns to the superintendent of public instruc- aonna^MtunS

tion, between the first and tenth day of November of each year, porwitemicnt.
"

•f the number of children between the ages of five and twenty,
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Btale
What report lo in the school districts within their respective counties; also,

the number of qualified teachers employed, the length of time

each distrct school has been taught during the year; the kind

of text books used, and the amounts expended in each district,

out of any moneys raised for educational purposes, and for
what purpose such amount was expended, the amounts raised

in each county and district by taxation or otherwise for edu

cational interests, and any other items that may be of service

to the superintendent of public instruction, in preparing his

anuual report.

SCHOOL DISTRICT MEETINGS.

wtm powers (ha Sec. 21. The inhabitants qualified to vote at a school district
MlTSlllHf
distl ict met
bball luve.
Si'stTict liicctiu.i meeting, lawfully assembled, shall havepowei

1. To appoint a chairman to preside at said meeting in the

absence of the director.

2. To adjourn from tjme to time..

3. To choose a director, clerk, and treasurer, who shall pos

sess the qualifications of voters as prescribed in the next sec~

tion of this act, at the first and each annual meeting thereafter.

4. To designate by vote a site for a district school house.

[i
. To vote a tax- annually, not exceeding one per cent, on

taxable properly in the district, as the meeting Khali deem

sufficient to purchase or lease a site and to build, hire or pur

chase a school house, and to keep in repair and furnish the

same with necessary fuel, stoves and benches.

G
. To vote a district tax annually, not exceeding one half of

one per cent, on the taxable property in the district for the

pay of teachers' wages in the district.

7. To authorize and direct the sn.le of any school house, siter
or other property belonging to the district, when the same.

shall .no longer be needful fur the district.

8
. To vote such a tax as may be necessary to furnish the

school house with blackboards, outline maps, and apparatus

necessary for illustrating the principles of science, or to dis

charge any debts or liabilities of the district, lawfully incurred ;.

Provided, The said tax shall not exceed one per cent, per an
num, and may be applied to any other purpose b

y a vote of the

district at any regularly, called meeting.

9
. To give such direction and make such provision, as may
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fee deemed necessary in relation to the prosecution or defense

«f any suit or proceeding in which the district may be a party.
10. To alter or repeal their proceedings from time to time

as occasion may require, and to do any other business contem

plated in this act.

Sec. £2. The following persons shall be entitled to vote at who entitle to
vore at a diatriet

any district meeting: meeting.

All persons possessing the qualificitions of electors, as de
fined by the laws of the Territory, and who shall be actual resi

dents of the district at the time of offering to vote at such

election.

Sec. 23. If any person offering to vote at a school district whmvoterch»i-
meeting shall be challenged as unqualified by any legal voter,

the chairman presiding shall declare to the person challenged

the qualifications of a voter, and if such challenge be not with*
drawn, the chairman, who is hereby authorized, shall tender to

the person offering to vote, the following oath or affirmation :

"You do solemnly swear (or affirm) that you are an actual Form of oath toJ \ / j le admin. stored.
resident of this district, and that you are qualified by law to

vote at this meeting." Any person, taking such oath or affir
mation, shall be entitled to vote on all questions voted upon at

.such meeting.
ORGANIZATION OF DISTRICTS.

Sec. 24. Every school district shall be deemed duly organ- when school a\s-ii i ir- ' i t • , i i •ii . trict deemed or-
ized when the officers constituting the district board shall be gamzoa.

elected ; they shall signify their acceptance to the county su<

rcrintendent, in writing, which he shall file in his office. Every Penalty for re.r
. fusing to act as

person duly elected to the office of director, clerk, or treasurer BCh,o! Ja',tllt.r J ' ' office.', after be-

of any school district, who shall refuse or neglect, without ™g eiecleA-

sufficient cause, to accept of such office and serve therein, or

who, having entered upon the duties of his office shall neglect

or refuse to perform any duty required of him by the provis

ions of this act, shall forfeit the sum of ten dollars, to the

school district fund.

Sec. 25. The officers of each school district, shall be a direc- 0fflcl!ra „, scnoo,
tor, clerk, and treasurer, who shall constitute the district board, dlstrict.

and who shall hold their respective offices until the annual ^^Teari?'0

meeting next following their election or appointment, and until

their successors are elected and qualified.
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district body cor Sec. 26. Every school district, organized in pursuance of
this act, shall be a body corporate, and shall possess the usual

powers of a corporation for public purposes, by the name and
styieoi same. stjle of school district No (such number as may be desig

nated by the county superintendent), county (the
name of the county in which the district is situated,) Territory

Powers as sucii, of Dakota, and in that name may sue and be sued, and be

capable of contracting and being contracted with, and holding

such real and personal estate as it may come in possession of

by will or otherwise, or is authorized to be purchased by the

provisions of this act.

Annmiimeetm?. Sec. 27. An annual meeting of each school district shall be
held on the last Saturday of September of each jear, at such

special meetings hour ag the district board shall name. Special meetings may

be called by any member of the diitrict board, or by any five

legal voters, but notice of such special meeting, stating tho

purpose for which it is called, shall be posted in at least three

public places within the district, ten days previous to the time

of meeting.

Hw t» proceed Sec. 28. Whenever the time for holding an annual meeting
>.hcn time fur . . .
holding annual in ar)V district shall pass without such meeting being held,meetiuj shall •i r o o »

liavo uaajod. fae clerk, or, in his absence, any other member of the district

board, within twenty days after the time for holding said an

nual meeting shall have passed, may give notice of a special

meeting by putting up written notices thereof in three public

places within the district, at least five days previous to the

time of meeting; but if such meeting shall not be notified
within twenty days as aforesaid, the county superintendent

may give notice of such meeting in the manner provided for

forming new districts, and the officers chosen at such special

meeting shall hold their offices until the next annual meeting,

and until their successors are elected and qualified.

voters mar de- ^ec" ~^' -^e <lual>fied voters at each annual meeting or at

s*™l"e toBBbe any special meeting, duly called, may determine the length of

thegensning°»na time a school shall be taught in their district for the then ensu-

appii'ed.u,}
° *
ing year, and whether such school shall be taught by a male or

female teacher or both, and whether the school money to which

the district may be entitled, shall be applied to the support of
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the summer or winter term of the school, or a certain portion to
each, but if such matters shall not be determined at the annual,
or any special meeting, it shall be the duty of the district board
to determine the same.

Sec. SO. The director of each district shall preside at all *£tiM
•' dir,e-

distriet meetings, and shall sign orders drawn by the clerk au
thorized by a district meeting, or by the district board, upon the
treasurer of the district for moneys collected or received by
him to be disbursed therein. He shall appear for and in behalf
of the district in all suits brought by or againsc the district,
unless oth:r direction shall be given by the voters of such dis
trict, at a district meeting.

DISTRICT CLERK.

Sec. 31. The clerk of each district shall record the proceed- »»ti»»o' °i«fc.

ings of his district jn a book provided by the district for that

purpose, and enter therein copies of all the reports made by
him to the county superintendent, and he shall keep and

preserve all records, books and papers belonging to his office,

and deliver the same to his successor in office.

Sec. 82. The said clerk shall be clerk of all district meet- ^Hro-^
ings when present ; but if such clerk shall not be present at

lng-

such district meeting, the voters present may appoint a clerk

of such meeting, who shall certify the proceedings thereof, and

the same shall be recorded by the clerk of the district.

Sec. 33. It shall be the duty of the clerk, to give at least oi»rtio«iw»o-» ° ticeof meetings.

ten days notice previous to any annual or special district meet- Uuwgiien.

ing, by posting up notices thereof at three or more public

places in the district, one of which notices shall be affixed to the

outer door of the school house, if there bo one in the district,

and said clerk shall give the like notice of every adjourned

meeting, when such meeting shall have been adjourned for a

longer period than one month- Every netlce for a special dis- Notice of special
. ... meeting.

trict meeting shall specify the objects for which such meeting is

called, and no business shall he acted upon at any special

meeting, not specified in said notice.

Sec. 34. The clerk of the district shall draw orders on the %£*£%£.£'-

treasurer of the district, for moneys in the hands of such treas*
""

2*
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urer, which have been apportioned to or raised by the district

to be applied to the payment of teacher's wages, and apply such

money to the payment of teacher's wages as shall have been

employed by the district board, or by the cit'zens of the dis

trict, and the said clerk shall draw orders on the said treasurer

for moneys ir, the hands of such treasurer to be disbursed for

any other purpose ordered by a district meeting, or bv a dis

trict board, agreeable to the provisions of this act.

cierk to mako SeC- 35. It shall be the duty of the clerk to make out tho
uuL lax lists &c. ^

tax lists of all taxes legally authorized by the district, and an

nex to such tax lists a warrant under the hand of said clerk

directed to the said treasurer of said district, requiring said treas

urer to collect the sums therein named.

cierk to make gec. gQ. ^he clerk of each district shall, between the firstaunual report to '

te'adeat.superin" an& fifteenth days of September in each year, ma're out and
transmit a report in writing to the county superintendent of

public schools, showing ;

what report to ]. The number of children, mn'lo and female, designated
contain. ... . .

separately, residing in the district or parts of districts, on the

last day of August previous to the date of such report, over the

age of five and under the age of twenty-one years.

2. The number of children attending school during the year,

their sex, and branches studied.

3. The length of time a school has been taught in the dis

trict by a qualified teacher, the name of the teacher, the length
of time taught, and the wages paid.
4. The amount of money received from the county treasury
within the year, and the manner in which the same has been ap

plied.

5. The amount of money raised by the district, in such year,

and the purposes for which it was raised.

6. The kind of books used in the school, and such other facts
and statistics in regard to the district schools as the county su"1

perintendent may require.

cierk maksrg re- Sec. 37. Whenever a school district shall lie partlv in two or
port when dis- « . . , .
trict lies in t™ more counties, the clerk of such district fin | making his annual
more counties. J °

report, shall carefully designate the number of children resi

dent in the parts of the counties composing the district and
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'shall report to the county superintendent of common schools of

each of the counties in which such district may be situated.

Sec, 38. The treasurer shall execute to the district a bond in Trewnm to ex
ecute bunil.

double the amount of money, as near as can be ascertained, to Amount & ccn-.... f, ..... . ditions.
come into his nanus as treasurer ot the district during the year,

with sufficient securities to be approved by the director and

clerk, conditioned to the faithful [discharge] of the duties of

said office. Such bond shall be filed with the district clerk, and where aied &c.

in case of the breach of any condition. thereof, the director shall

•cause a suit to be commenced thereon, in the name of the dis

trict, and the money collected shall be applied by such director

to the use of the district as the same should have been applied by

the treasurer, and if such director shall neglect or refuse to pros
ecute, then any householder of the district may cause such

prosecution to be instituted.

Sec. 39. If the treasurer shall fail to give bonds as required wuen itwrict
i<n this act, or irom sickness or any other cause, shall be unable puiutaireasmer

to attend to the duties of said office, the district board shall

appoint a treasurer, who shall possess all the powers of the
district treasurer, .and shall before entering upon the duties of

said office, give bonds as the district treasurer is required to

i^ive.

Sec. 40. The treasurer of each district shall apply for and T i",'"i i •i celv» n
ror 'o re-
t1Mney *i'-

receive from the county treasurers all school moneys apportioned |T,rlri"(!];e'Jln,(°
h'3

to his district, and shall collect all district taxes assessed in Col"cl lax".

pursuance of the provisions of -this act and pay over on the or

der .of the clerk, signed by the directors of such district, all

money so received or collected by the said treasurer.

Sec. 41. If any district treasurer shall refuse or neglect to vhen tr„sfnrpr
pay over any money in the hands of such treasurer belonging reTuso'to «y

ot

to the district, it shall be the duty of his successor in office to

prosecute without delay the official bond of such treasurer, for

the recovery of such money.

Sec. 42. If by neglect of aDy treasurer any school moneys whenbynepiect
, .. . i*i i i school mnneya

shall be lost to any school district, which might have been re- shall bj lost.

ceived from the -county treasurer, or collected from the district

tax assessed, said treasurer shall forfeit to such district the

full amount of money so lost.
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Tressurorto Sec. 43. The treasurer shall present to the district at each
make annual . ... . . -
r. pmt. annual meeting, a report in writing, containing a statement of
•unuia.ep°r

°
all moneys collected by him from the county treasurer during

the year from assessments in the districts, and the disburse

ments made, and exhibit the vouchers therefor, which report

shall be recorded by the clerk, and if it shall appear that any
balance of money is in his hands at the time of making such

report, he shall immediately pay such balance to his successor.

[distkict board.]

District board Sec. 44. The district board shall purchase or lease such a
school houses site for a school house as shall have been designated by voters
ami sites for ,

° J
"IM' at a district meeting, in the corporate name thereof, and shall
other duties, build, hire, or purchase such school house, as the voters of the

district in a district meeting shall have agreed upon, out of the
funds provided for that purpose, and make sale of any school

house site or other property of the district, and if necessary«
execute a conveyance of the same in the name of their office'

when lawfully directed by the voters of such district at any

regular or special meeting, and shall carry into effect all law

ful orders of the district,

shaii hare care Sec. 45. The district board shall have the care and keeping

erty.
I,r"p"
of the school house and other property belonging to the dis

trict. They shall have power to make such rules and regular

tions relating to the district library, as they may deem proper,

and to appoint some suitable person to act as librarian, and to

take charge of the school apparatus belonging to the district.

May admit Sec. 46. The district board shall have power to admit schol-
adiiniug ars from adjoining districts, and remove scholars for disorderly
districts. w ° '

conduct,

shaii hire teach- Sec. 47. The district board in each "district shall contract
ei s

contract to b» with and hire qualified teachers for and in the name of the
m wrung.

district, which contract shall be in writing, and shall specify
the wages per week or month, as agreed upon by the parties.

and such contract shall be filed in the district clerk's office.

«haii proride Sec. 48. The district board shall provide the necessary an-^
appendages for . .
•ch.oi house, pendages for the school house, during the time school is taught

therein, and shall keep an accurate account of all expenses..
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thus incurved, and present] the same for allowance at any regu- expense*,

lar district meeting.

Sec. 49. The district schools established under the provis- school free,

ions of this act, shall at all tiroes be equally free and accessi

ble to all the. white children resident therein over five and

under the age of twenty-one years, subject to such regulations

as the district board in each may prescribe.

Sec. 50. In every school district there shall be taught or- whattot'»•>
.

° t»ugui.

thography, reading, writing, English grammar, geography and

arithmetic, if desired, during the lime the school shall be kept,
and such other branches of education as may be determined

by the district board.

Sec 51. If a vacancy should occur in the district board, in when vacancy* occur iu fcehuo!

any district, the county superintendent shall appoint some b"i'rJ-

suitable person to fill such vacancy.

DISTRICT TAXES.

Sec. 52. The amount of district taxes shall not exceed two Amount district
taxeti.

per cent, per annum. It shall be the duty of the county as
sessor of each county, at the time of making the annual assess

ment, to levy a tax of one dollar on each elector in the county,
for the support of district schools ; and, a further tax of two
mills on the dollar, upon the taxable property of the county,

to be applied to the 3ame purpose, to be collected at the time

and in the manner prescribed by law for the collection of

taxes; which tax, when collected shall be distributed to the diltiTbutcd!*
several school districts, in proportion to the number of chil

dren over five and under twenty-one years of age therein ; and

shall be drawn from the county treasury upon the order of the

superintendent of schools. When there shall have been dis- Vnat disp°«-* tion made of

tricts laid out, and not organized it shall be the duty of the Bch<")1 '"'"V"'7 o •' unorganized di*-

county superintendent to ascertain the number of children be» trl<:«.

tween the ages of five and twenty*one years, and apportion to

and deposit with the county treasurer, such' amounts as said

unorganized districts would have been entitled to if duly or
ganized, which may be drawn on the order of the district board,

when said district shall have been duly organized, and a public

school maintained three months, if within two years from the
time said money is deposited with the county treasurer, and if

, &c.
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not organized as above, the county superintendent may appor

tion the money so deposited among the organized districts of
paid county in his next annual report; Provided, If any
scholars of any organized or unorganized district shall attend

the district school of any other district, there being no school

in the district to which they belong, the superintendent shall

apportion them pro rata to the district to which they attend
school.

Taxes assessed. Sec. gg. All taxes raised and collected in any school district
for any of the purposes authorized in this act, shall be assessed

on the same kind of property as taxes for county purposes are

assessed.

How tax iiat» gcc. 54. The clerk of the school district, in making out any
rnaite out, o J
wiiutto contain tax list, shall enter therein the names of all persons liable to

pay a school tax, the amount of personal prop«rty to be taxed

to each person, and a description of all taxable real estate in

the district, distinguishing that'owned by non-residents of the

district, and he shall set opposite to the each description of tax

able property, the valuation of the 'same, and the amount of

tax charged upon such property, and to each person respectively,

or tract of land owned by non-residents; and such description

and valuation of taxable property, shall bo ascertained as far

as possible from the last 'assessment roll of the county.

'whpn distvi <t Sec. 55. Whenever any real estate in any school district
li .;,r<I to I'Sti- , ■ J
mato ard appcr- shall not have been separately valued in the assessment roll of
tiou taxes. ' J

the county, and the value of such real estate caunot be defi

nitely ascertained from such assessment roll, the district board
of such district shall estimate the value of the same, and appor

tion the taxes thereon.

•HinMed""^ ^ec. 56. The warrant annexed to any tax list shall be under
ust l. con mi.,.

t|ie -han(j of tllQ c]erk of the ^strict, and shall command the

treasurer of such district to collect from each of the persons
and corporations named, in said tax list, and of the owners of
the real estate described therein, the several sums set opposite

the persons and corporations so named, and to the several

tracts of land owned by non-residents, within forty days from

the date thereof, and within twenty days from the date of such

warrants, to personally demand such tax of the persons charged
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therewith; and that if any tix shall not be paid within thirty
days thereafter, to collect the same by distress mid sale of

property in the same manner as county taxes, and the said

treasurer shall execute the said warrant and return the same to

the clerk at the expiration of the time limited therein, for the

collection of such tax list.

Sec. 57. The warrant issued by the clerk of any school ^war^tT.**'
district, for the collection of any district tax authorized by

any of the provisions of this act, may be executed any where

within the limits of the county, and such warrants shall have

the like force and effect as a warrant issued for the collection of „?" ami wai-
county taxes; and the treasurer of the district, to whom any
such warrant may be delivered for collection of a tax list, shall

possess the like powers in the execution of the same as are pro

vided by law for the collection of county taxes.

See. 58. "Whenever anv error may be discovered in any dis- nistrirt bw<i* ^ *' may collect i.r-

trict tax list, the district board may order any money wh'uh rur lu ta- '"'•

may have been improperly collected on such tax list, to be re

funded, and may authorize the clerk of the district to amend

and correct such error in said tax list.

Sec, 59. Whenever any district tax, lawfully assessed, shall be when tenant
pay.* tax on i eal

paid by any person on account of any real estate whereof he estate.

is only a tenant, such tenant may charge and collect of the

owner of such estate the amount of tax so paid by him, unless

F.oincfagi'eement to the contrary shall have been made by the

tenant.

Sec. GO. It shall be the duty of the county clerk of each »:''* •' '™"'7
county, as soon as the annual assessment roll shall be completed snaiThaTe'Lcm
in each year, to make out for each district in such county,

c<,u,p|bU*' •

a description of all taxable property therein, with the valuations

affixed thereto, as the same shall appear in the last assessment

roll, which shall be certified by him and delivered to the clerk of
each school district in the county.

GRADED SCHOOLS.
'

Sec. 61. Whenever the inhabitants of two or more school how graded.,.. .. •, e i r , i i • i • schools formed,
districts may wish to unite lor the purpose oi establishing a

graded school, in which instruction shall be given in the higher

branches of education, the clerks of the several districts shall.
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upon written application of five voters of their respective dis

tricts, call a meeting of the voters of such district at some con

venient place, by posting up notices thereof in like manner as

provided for calling district meetings, and if a majority of the
voters, [of each] of the two or mor< districts shall vote to unite

for the purpose herein stated, they shall at that meeting or at

an adjourned meeting, elect a board of directors, consisting of a

director, clerk and treasurer.

Twer* cr fcoar'i Sec# Q2, The board of directors, provided in the preceding
•oF directors of ' r r o
waded schools. section, shall, in all matters relating to the graded schools, pos

sess all the powers and discharge all the like duties of the dis

trict board as prescribed in this act.

™tu"/'o"qui- ^ec- 63> The un'on district thus formed, shall be entitled to

IthJoi/oSd..*' an equitable share of the school funds, to be drawn from the

treasurer of each district so uniting, in proportion to the number

of children attending the said graded school for each district.

•nnion ui.trict Sec (54 The said union district may levy taxes for the pur-m\y U'Viy taxes J J r
lorwhiuliurpus-

p03e 0f pUrchasing a building, or furnishing proper building

for the accommodation of the school, or for the purpose of de

fraying necessary expenses and paying teachers, but shall be

governed, in all respects, by the law herein provided for levying

and collecting district taxes.

Report oi clerk Sec. 65. The clerk of the union district shall report in writ-
to treasurer. u .

ing to the treasurer of each school district uniting in the union

district, the number of scholars attending the graded sch:ol from

his district, their sex, and the branches studied, and the said

district treasurer shall apportion the amount of school money

due the union district, and pay the same over to the treasurer of
the union district on order of the clerk thereof.

Report to super- Sec. 66. The clerk of the union district shall make a report
inteiidetit. ,

r
oiuer dmies. to the county superintendent of schools and discharge all the

duties of clerk, in like manner as the clerk of the district.

•uties of treas- Sec. 67. The treasurer of the union district shall perform
• rcr.

all duties cf treasurer, and give the bond as prescribed in this

act, in like manner as the district treasurer.

Public schools Sec. 68. The public schoools of any city, town, or village,
in city town or r ' * ' ' ° *
viiiane. which may be regulated by special law set forth in the charter
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of such city, town or village, shall be entitled to receive their

proportion of the public fund: Provided, The clerk of the

board of education in such city, town or village, shall make due

report within the time and manner prescribed in this act, to the

superintendent of schools.

Sec. 69. Any single district shall possess power to establish stn*i»diitiicti» .° r r mny eat»hll»h

graded schools, subject to the provisions of this act, in like man- *****& »ci»»»i».

n'er as two or more districts united.

Sec. 70. The county treasurer shall collect all moneys due Duty of county" * treasurer.

the county for school purposes, from fines, forfeitures or pro

ceeds from the sale of estrays, and all moneys paid by persons
as equivalent for exemption from military duty, and he shall

pny the same to the said district treasurer, as prescribed in this

act. He shall also collect the delinquent taxes on real es* "c^"<iu"lt
tate in any district, in the [same] manner as county taxes are

collected, whenever such delinquent tax list shal) have been

lawfully reported and returned to him, and he shall pay the same

over to the treasurer of said district to which delinquent taxes

are due, and if any county treasurer shall refuse to deliver £"",',;?„''"'""*
over to the order of the county superintendent any money in cer""nCM"i-

his possession, or shall use, or permit to be used for any other

purpose than is specified in this act, any school money in his pos

session, he shall on conviction thereof, be adjudged guilty of a

misdemeanor, and punished by a fine not exceeding five hundred

dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding
one year.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sec. 71. It shall be the duty of the teacher of every district ?™'ie;t0',V"ra"
school or graded school, to make out and file with the district IJjJJ,*1

"m °r

clerk at the expiration of each term of the school, a full report
of the whole number of scholars admitted to the school during
such term, distinguishing between male and female, the text

books used, the branches taught, and the number of pupils en

gaged in the study of each of said branches. Any teacher Je™',,I''r5u'J»i?"
who shall neglect or refuse to comply with the requirements of

this section, shall forfeit his or her wages for teaching such

school, at the discretion of the district board.
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Penalty apainct
clerk in cer'ain
CU1.05.

Penalty against
treasurer.

When flnil
iudgment
obtained aKiinst
t.chowl district.

]I jW paid.

Jurisdiction f.f
imat.ces or ton
p-ace uudwr this
act.

No compensa
tion to be p.ii.i
to school .uftlcor

Penalty against
onUer for not
nerving after
elected.

How fines and
ft-nalties
collected.

when money do
nated for educa
tional purposes.

Sec. 72. Every clerk of a district board, who shall willfully
sign a false report to the county superintendent of his county,

shall bo deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and punished by a fine

not exceeding one hundred dollars, or by imprisonment not ex

ceeding three months.

Sec. 73. Every school district clerk o- treasurer who shall

neglect or refuse to deliver to their successor in office, all records

and books belonging severally to their offices, shall be subject to

a fine not exceeding fifty dollars.

Sec. 74. When any final judgment shall be obtained against

any school district, the district board shall levy a tax on the

taxable property in the district, for the payment thereof; such

tax shall be collected as other school district taxes, bat no

execution shall issue on judgment against a school district.

Sec. 75. Justices of the peace shall have jurisdiction in all

cases in which a school district is a party interested, when the

amount claimed by the plaintiff shall not exceed one hundred

dollars, and the parties shall have the right of appeal as in.

other cases.

Sec. 7G. No school officer mentioned in this act shall receive

any compensation for his services out of the territorial or school

district fund.

Sec. 77. -Any person duly elected at the annual district

school meeting, to either of the district officers ["offices] ment

tioned in this act, who shall omit or refuie to serve as such offi

cer, without substantial cause, shall forfeit the sum of ten-

dul'ars for such omission or refusal ; which amount may be re

covered by the district in civil action before any justice of the

peace in the county where such district is located; ami shall be

appropriated to the support of schools in the district by whom.

such action was prosecuted.

Sec. 78. All fines and penalties not otherwise provided for in
this'act, shall be collected by an action in any court of compe
tent jurisdiction.

Sec. 79. Whenever any sum of money shall be paid into the

county treasury, by any educational aid society, or benevolent

person or persons, for the cause of education, the county treas

urer shall issue to such society, or person, a certificate of de
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posit, stating the amount of money received, from what source,
and for what purpose the same is to be applied ; whether to the

payment of teachers' wages, the building or leasing of a school

house, or the purchase of a site of land, and the particular
school district or districts to which the 6aid money is donated.

And the said educational fund may thereafter be drawn from
the county treasury, by order of the county superintendent of

schools, and applied" by the district board of the proper dis

trict, to the objects specified in the certificate of donation. And
the county superintendent of public schools shall make a state*

uient oi the expenditures of said fund in his annual report*

FORMS.

Sec 80. The form of notice of the first school-district meet- J^S^IaSS
ing may be substantially as follows : Kh001 »•""i»•

To a householder, in school district num

ber :

The county commissioners have formed' school district nums

ber , in the county of , of which the fol

lowing is a description

, and you are hereby directed to

post this notice in at least five public places in the said district,

notifying the voters of said district to attend the first meeting
thereof, which is appointed to be held at the house of ,

in said district, on the day of 180 —, at

o'clock, .

This day of M

C unty Sup'cPub. Instruction.

Sec. 81. The foratvof •notice for annual district meeting may Formot ■•«•° ' for annual out-
be as follows: uw ■»•*«.

Notice is hereby given to the voters of school district number

, of county, that the annual meeting of said district

will be held at , on the day of , 186--, at

o'clock.

This day of , 186—.

District Clerk.
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Form of oreder.
onidlstrlct
ti ensuier.

Form of bond.

Sec. 82. The form of order on district treasurer may be as

follows:

To , treasurer school district number , county of

Pay to the order of , the sum of dollars out of any

money in your hands, not otherwise appropriated, belonging to

said district.

This day of , 1SG— .

District Clerk.

Director.

Sec. 83. The form of bond of district treasurer may read as

follows :

Know all men by these presents, that we, treasurer of

Bchool district number , county of and his

surety, are held and firmly bound unto the said school district,

for the payment of which we bind ourselves severally and jointly,
our heirs, executors, and administrates, firmly by these pre

sents.

Sealed with our seals, and dated this day of A.
D., 18G-.
The condition of the above obligation is such, that if said

, treasurer as aforesaid, shall faithfully discharge the

duties of his office as treasurer of school district number ,

ounty , as prescribed by law, then this obligation to be void,

otherwise to remain in full force.

Signed, sealed and delivered in presence of

. [seal]

. [seal.]

Form of warrant

»iatriot tax. tax may be as follows :

Sec. 81. The form of warrant for the collection of district

)e as follows :

To , the treasurer of school district number , county

of

This is to authorize and require you to demand, within twenty

days from the date ot this warrant, of every person or corpora

tion named in the annexed duplicate of school tax of said district,

the sum wherewith such person or corporation stands charged ;

and if any such tax be not paid within hirty days from the dat»
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of this warrant, you are required to proceed to collect the same
as authorized by law, by distress and sale of property, and make
due return according to law.

Given under my hand, this diy of A. D., 186 — .

District Clerk.

Sec. 85. Vouchers may be in the following form: i?UTm of „»„!,*

Received , 186—-, of , treasurer of school disi
trict number , county of , dlllars for services
rendered as teacher in the said district, for the term of
months.

Teacher.

Sec. 86. The form of contract between district and teacher Form at „.*.

may read as follows :

It is hereby agreed between school district number , county
of , and , teacher, that the said is to teach the com

mon school of said district for the term of months, for the

sum of dollars per , commencing on the day of

188— ; and for such services properly rendered, the said school
district is to pay the amount that may be due, according to

this contract, on or before the day of , 186—.

District (Jlerk.

This day of , 186-

Teachen

Sec. 87. The form of annual report of district treasurer if^rm of ..,m,»l
, ,

• ... ... reportofdtstriat
may be substantially as follows: ti»amr«.

I , treasurer] of school district number , county
of , submit the following report of all moneys received

and disbursed by me since the last annual meetingi

Amount received from my predecessor, §
Amount received from county treasurer, $
Amount raised by tax in the district [and] collected, §
Total amount receive 1, $

Paid out, on order of district clerk (date of order), §——•
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On order of district [cleik.]
Balance on hand,

This day of , A. D. 186—.

Treasurer.

rarm of report See. 88. The form of report of district clerk to the county
of dlntrtet oierk .

pit-
• n

to count/ cuF»r. superintendent of public instruction may read as follows :

School district number , county of

Number of children residing in the district over five and un

der the age of twenty-one years,

Males,
'

Females,

Total number,

Number of months a school has been taught,

months by Mr. r

months by Miss ,

Wages paid Mr. , $
Amount of school money received from , $

county treasurer, jjj
j

Amount raised by district tax for teachers' wages, $

Amount raised by district tax for building school
house, $

Amount raised b
y district tax for furnishing school

house, $

Amount paid for teachers' wages, §

Amount expended for building scbocfl house^. $

Amount expended for furnishing school house, §,

This day of , 186 .

i

District Clerlv

•^•cartioott
^o w^>1'^ maJ bo added a copy of teachers' report, giving.
the names, age and total number of male and female pupils,
number of days taught, the kind of text books used, the number
of scholars in each branch of study, and the gieatest number
of miles to be traveled b

y scholars living on the borders of the
district.

Sec. 89. A school teachers' certificate may bo in the fol
lowing form :
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Dakota Territory, "I
county. J [A. D. 186 .]

This is to certify that has been examined and found

competent to give instructions in orthography, writing, arith

metic, English grammar, geography, and , and having

exhibited satisfactory testimonials of good moral character, is

authorized to teach these branches in any common school with

in this county.

Superintendent of public schools of county.

Sec. 90. Form of deed of school property may be as follows: »»«n oi •*<*•*

This indenture, made the day of , one thousand

.eight hundred and sixty , between , and , his wife

of the county of , Dakota Territory, parties of the first

part, [and of district board of district number county

and Territory aforesaid [parties of the second part] witnesseth,
That the said parties of the first part] in consideration of

'dollars to them duly paid before the delivery hereof, bare bar

gained and sold and by theso presents do grant and convey to

the said parties of the second part, their successors in office, and

assigns forever (here describe the property,) with the appurte*

nances and all the esttite, title, and interest of the said parties
of the first part, therein. And the said parties of the first part
'do hereby covenant and agree with the *iaid parties of the sec

ond part, that at the time of the delivery hereof, the said par

ties of the first part were the lawful owners of the premises
above granted, and seized thereof, in fee simple absolute and

they will warrant and defend the above granted premises, in

the peaceful possession of the said parties of the second part,

and their successors and assigns forever.

[seal.]
Sealed and delivered in presence of

[seal.]

The Territory of Dakota, 1 SSUU~*
county. J toSsed..

Personally appeared before me a , within and for the

county above named, and his wife, to me known

to be the persons whose names are affixed to the above deeds as
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grantors, and acknowledged the same to be their voluntary act

and deed ; and the said being at the same time, by mo

made acquainted with the contents of the above deed, apart

from her husband, acknowledged that she executed the same

voluntarily, and that she is still satisfied therewith. Witnes3

my hand and seal this day of , A. D. 186 .

Atti r»pui»i. gec' gj. ^j} actg an(j parts 0f actg) prior to chapter 31, of
the session laws of 18G5 and 1866, relative to common schools,

are hereby repealed.

whenaet to This act shall take effect and be in force from and after the
take effbCt.

first day of January, A. D. 1867.

Approved, January 11th, 1867.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

CHAPTER XL

AN ACT TO ORGANIZE COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

Section 1. Who mny organize societies.
2. Style of society.
3. Who may become members. Officers. Their terms.
4. Powers of society.
5. May appoint other officers, and make by-laws.

6. Territorial societies.

Beit enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakttx ;

whomay organ- Section 1. Any number of persons, not loss than ten, being
■• aocietles. . , .

J ,r .
' s

inhabitants of any organized oounty in this Territory, may
form themselves into an association for the promotion of tho
interests of agriculture, the raising of stork, and other kindred

arts ; which association shall be known as the .
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Sec. 2 Any citizen of the county mny become a member of p»m»'.' J J become

said association by paying annually a membership fee of two
mongers,

dollars.

Sec. 3. Whenever ten or more persons shall be associated officers, their1 termb.

together for the purposes mentioned in section 1st of this act,

they shall proceed to elect a President, Vice-President, Secre

tary and Treasurer, who shall hold their offices for the term of

one year, or until others are elected to act in their place.

Sec. 4. For the purposes aforesaid, the Society shall be and f0°jyty"ot
the same is hereby made capable in law, to have, purchase and

possess to them and their successors real and personal estate,

necessary to give effect to the purposes of this Society ; and

the same to sell, grant and dispose of, and to sua and be-

sued in all courts of this Territory: Provided, Tiiat the real and

personal estate which the Society shall be authorized to hold

shall not exceed in valu« the sum of one thousand dollars.

Sec. 5. The Society shall have power to appoint such officers Mar appoint11 other others
as they may deem expedient, and to make such by laws and a"111 mak» b7-

regulations as shall be deemed necessary for the well being and

government of the Society.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That when two or more Territorial
t • • c society,

counties snail join together tor the purposes above mentioned,
they shall have power to organize a Territorial Agricultural
Society, and to make such rules and regulations as shall be

deemed necessary fur its good government and efficiency.

Approved Jamnry 4th, 18G7.
3*
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ATTORNEYS.

CHAPTER XII.

an act Regulating the admission of attorneys to
the sutrehe court of this territory.

Section 1. No person to be admitted to supreme court unless be ha*

been previously admitted in sows district court.—

Proviso.

2. Acts repealed.
'3. Wken to take effect.

Be it Unacted by the Legislative Assembly ofthe Territory
of Dakota:

tfoperion t» bo Section 1. No person shall be admitted or licensed to practice
admitted to su- r r

V^h^tnixvim 'n ^° suPrem0 court of this Territory, unless such person shall

iuTmittedhi nave been first admitted or licensed to practice in some one of
»a»duiriot

the district courts of this Territory; Provided, That any per
son may be admitted to practice in said supreme court on mo

tion and production of a certificate bearing the seal of the

supreme court of any other Territory or State, and certifying
that such person was duly admitted to practice in such supreme

court of said Territory or State.

*•« repealed. Sec. 2. All acts or parts of acts in conflict with the provis
ions of this act are hereby repealed.

whnttteka Sec. 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from and

after its passage and approval by the Governor«

Approved, January 7th, 1867.
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COUNTY SEATS-

CHAPTER XIII.

AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE REMOVAL1©? COUNTY SEATS
BY VOTE OF THE PEOPLA.

Section 1. Proceedings to move County Seat.

2. Ballot. Number of votes required. When move bounty
seat.

3. Shall remain two years.

4. Votes how canvassed.

5. No County Seat shall be removed in any other manner
than as herein provided.

6. When to take effect.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory

of Dakota :

Section 1. That when any number of the ^gal voters of any Proceeding, t.
county in. this Territory equal to one.half the number of legal jo™t?ve

coun

voters as shown by the census of the last preceding assessment

In such cotnty, shall, at least thirty days previous to the next
ensuing election, petition the county commissioners of such

county to be allowed to vote on the removal or location of the

county seat of such county, the said county commissioners shar

cause to be inserted in the notices for the next annual election

an article requiring the voters of such county to vote .on tha
removal or location of the county seat of such county at the
next ensuing election.

Sec. 2. The voters of any county so notified shall vote at Ballot,
the next election on the location or removal of their county

seat, by ballot, written or printed, as follows :

iFor county scat at , (filling the blank with the name

of the place voted for.) And if the vote be for the removal of
a county seat which has been previously located by direct act
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When new
county seat.

Shall remain
two years

unmtvf of rotes of th e legislature, or by vote of the people, it shall require a
reared. majority vote to remove any county seat thus located; but if

the vote be for the location of a county seat in any new county

which has been but temporarily designated by special act, a

simple plurality vote shall be deemed sufficient for the removal

or location of the county seat of such new county at the first

election therein; but, thereafter the county seat of such county

shall not be removed except by a majority vote of the people

equal to one sixth of the total vote cast at the last annual

election in such county.

Sec. 3. That in any countyof this Territory where the

county seat shall have been located by a majority vote of the

people, as provided in section 2, the place at which the county

seat may have been thus located, or to which the same may

have been thus removed, shall be and remain the county seat of

such county for at least two years after the taking of such,

vote, and no new election shall be had on the re-location of the

county seat until the expiration of the said two years.

Sec. 4. The votes for and against the removal or location of

county seat, shall be returned and canvassed in the same man

ner as the votes for county officers.

no c.onrtr seit Sec. 5. No county seat, in any county of this Territory
thai! b'iremov.J . . .
in »nr other shall be removed in an v other manner than that herein pre-
manner than ^8 ^ L

herein provided, scribed, except by the amendment or repeal of this act.

VMpr how
cauVuBSl d.

When »et to
uiiu ffect.

Sec. 6. This act shall take effect and be in force from and

after its passage and approval.

Approved January 11, 18G7.
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COUNTIES.

CIIArTER XIV.

AN ACT TO CREATE AND ESTABLISH THE COUNTY OF
LARAMIE."

Section 1. Boundaries of Laramie county. Names of officers ap

pointed by this act.

2. Notaries Public may be appointed for said county,

3. County seat at Fort Sanders. County entitled to one

Representative.

4. When act to take effect.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the territory of
Dakota:

Section 1. That all that portion of the Territory of Dakota nonndyies of1 J Laramie couutir.
west of the one hundred and fourth meridian west, be and the

same is hereby erected into a county by the name. of Laramie

and the following officers are hereby appointed for said county,

to act until the next ensu ? general election : county cominis- Nimp»oi rtneeto o .' appointed by

sioners, William L. Kuykendall, Philip Mandell, William L. tbis"t

Hopkins; sheriff, Robert Foot; judge of probate, Geo. Wil
son, jr. ; register of deeds, James C. Lehmer ; justice of the
peace, Robert Tate; constable, Frank Ernest; coroner, B. J.
Walters.

Sec. 2. The governor may appoint as many Notaries Public Notaries r-nvi,"
. , nny be pppoint-

as he may deem necessary tor said county. ediorsaidJ * * comity.

Sec. 8. The county seat of said county is hereby located at county seat at

Fort Sanders, and said county slrll be entitled to one Repre- county entmra*
. # to onerei*es»u-

sentative in the Legislative Assembly, until otherwise provided tattve.

by the Legislative Assembly.

Sec. 4. This act shall take effect and be ia force from and when act to t»u
ej'.ct.

after is passage.

Approved, January Oth, 18G7.
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CHAPTER XV.

AN ACT TO ORGANIZE "WIE UOU^TT.YO^ PEMBINA, AND
FOR OTHERv PURPOSES.

Section 1. Boundaries of the County of Pembina.

2. Cuunty seat to be at the town of Pembina. Proviso.
3. Governor to appoint three County Commissioners. Pow

er conferred, upon said Commissioners.

4. When to proclaim county duly organized.

5. County entitled to one representative,

6. Acts repealed.

7. When to take effect.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota.

RuntKiario* ot Section 1. That all that district of country embraced within.
the county of ,
tmuuus. the following described boundaries, shall be, and is hereby de

clared to be the;C3unty of Pembina ;to~wit ;

Beginning at a point in the main channel of the Red river of
the North, where Wild Rice river enters the same ; thence up
the main channil of the Rsd river of the North, to the mouth.
iof the Sheyenne river ; thence up the main channel of the
Sheyenne river to Poplar Grove ; thence in a direct line to
the Place of stumps, otherwise called Lake Chicot ; Thence in

<a direct line to the head of Suit river; thence ir, a direct line
due north to a point where such line would intersect the inter

national boundary line between the United States and Great

Britain; thence eastwardly to a point in the middle of the Red

River of the North where said boundary line intersects the

same; thence up the Red 1'iver of the North to the place of

beginning; the same being the district of country ceded to the

United States by the Red Lake and Pembina bands of Chippewa.
Indians, April 12th, 1864, and confirmed May 5th, 1864.

*ionnty >pnt^to :Sec# g. The county seat of Fembina county shall he and is
Tip at the town of J •i

Kr»u"' hereby located at the town of Pembina ; Provided, such location

may be changed at the annual election to be held on thesecond

Tuesday of October next .ensuing, by a YQte of the duly c^ualU
ficd electors residing in the same.
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Sec. 3. The Governor shall appoint three persons, being res- onvpmor i»., jl' r.l •• • 1 1 11 appoiut thr»eidents and legal voters ot said county, commissioners, with full cnnty commi»-... . . „ .. , , . , doners.
power and authority to do and perform all acts and duties de- p.«irf«imn

upon Faid cow*

volving upon the board of county commissioners of any organ- »«»i»»"•

ized county of this Territory. The said board of county com
missioners shall have power to appoint all other officers that

may be required to complete and perfect the organization of

Raid county.

Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of said board of county commit- when to
• 1* 1 1 1 1 » i i Pr"'»ira. countygioners to satisfy themselves that there are twenty legal and auiy orgwiuA.

duly qualified vuters in said county ; and upon such fact as

certained, shall proclaim the same and declare the said county

duly organized.

Sec. 5. The county of Pembina shall be entitled to one re- county mtitiM
.. • .1 1 • 1 .. i, r..i* m i to one repreaWfc-

presentative in the legislative assembly ol this lerntory, who utive.
Khali be elected at the annu.il election to. beheld on the second

Tuesday of October, A. D., 18G7.

Sec. 6. All acts or parts of acts which conflict with the pro- Act, reneaixi.
visions of this act, be and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 7. This act shall take effect from and after its passage wiwniouw

and approval.

Approved, January 9th, 18G7.

DIVORCE AND ALIMONY.

CHAPTER XVI.

AN ACT CONCERNING DIVORCE AND ALIMONY.

Section 1. Causes for which divorces may be granted.

2. May also grant divorce where either party has procured

a divorce- in any other Territory or State.
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3. Manner of commencing actions, and the proceedings una

der tli is act.

4. When divorce may be granted. Legitimacy of children

not to be effected. Order for care and maintenance

of children.

5. Admissions of parties to be received.

6. Proof of cohabitation and reputation of marriage to be'
admitted.

7. Eights of wife where divorce is granted by reason of ag
gressions of husband. When granted by reason of

aggression of wife

8. Applications to be made in county where complainant

resides, or where cause of action arose. Petitioner

to be resident of Territory ninety days before filing

petition.

9. Court may grant alimony during pendency of suit.

10. Wife may file petition for alimony alone. Por what

causes.

11. Proceedings for alimony alone to be conducted same a?

for divorce. Care and disposition of children. Plights

of wife in such case.

12. Residence of husband not to preclude wife from provis
ions of this act.

13. When change of venue to be allowed. Where cause

may be removed to on change of venue.
14. When husband may be enjoined from disposing of or in

terfering with property. Proceedings for such in^

junction.

15. When witness to be examined in open court. When

depositions to be taken. Notice of taking deposition^
how given.

16. Eithc party may appeal to supreme court on questions
of law.

17. Acts declared null and void.
18. When act to take effect.

JBe it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory

of Dakota :

e»n»<*for Section 1. That the several district courts of this Territory
whieh divorce t n 1 • P . ,. *» * *. .n •
»»»/ 1>»u.anied. shall have cognizance of granting divorces3 for the follo^Slng;•

causes :
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First. Where either of tne parties had a former wife or hus
band living, at the time of solemnizing the second marriage;
Second. Where either of the parties shall have been willful
ly absent from the other five years ;
Third. Adultery ;
Fourth. Impotency; also, where the wife at the time of

marriage, was pregnant by another than her husband, and the

husband shall be ignorant of such pregnancy;
Fifth. Extreme cruelty;
Sixth. Habitual drunkenness ;

Seventh. Where either party has been or shall hereafter be

sentenced to imprisonment and actually imprisoned in the pen

itentiary of this Territory or state prison of any state or terri

tory of the United States or the District of Columbia, for any
violation of the Lavs of the United States, or where either par

ty has been or shall hereafter be sentenced to imprisonmeit and

actually imprisoned in the penitentiary in this Territory, for

any violation of the criminal laws of this Territory, or in the

penitentiary or state prison of either of the United States, or

any of the territories thereof, or the District of Columbia, for

any crime or offence against the laws of either said states or

territories or of the District of Columbia; Provided, Such

crime or offence against the laws of such state, territory, or

District of Columbia, be of the same character or grade as is

or may be, by the laws of this Territory, punished by imprison
ment in the penitentiary ; And, provided also, That all appli

cations for divorces under the ninth [seventh] clause of this

section shall be made during the imprisonment of the adverse

party.

Sec. 2. That in addition to the causes of divorce already de- m*? aho grant... , . ,. . P1. . divorce whore
clared in this act, the several district courts 01 this territory ci'&»r party l^

.
^ procured a

ehall have power to grant a divorce in favor of a party apply- divorce many

ing for the same, whenever it shall be made to appear that the crsUt8.

husband or wife of such party has obtained a decree of divorce

in any of the courts of any other territory or state, by virtue

of which the party who shall have obtained such decree shall

have been released from the obl'gation of the marriage con

tract, while the same remains binding upon the other party.
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Ordprfor. caro
ftuU^iiaintHin-
•aceof children

Msnnerot cir- Sec. 3. The manner of commencing an action for a, divorce,
menc ng ftec i its ,
andtiioprociM- the issuing and service of the summons, whether the service boik;s under this o
*"• made personally or by publication, and all the proceedings per

taining to such action fur divorce, shall be the same as in other

cases, and as is now or may hereafter be provided by the Coda

of Procedure of this Territory.

wnen decree Sec. 4. The party, bv such summons, shall be required to
may Itegraned ..".. ,.,., i • .j
lyitimncyof appear ami answer said petition; and, it the party complained
children nut to ' h r ' • •' '
etr» .t..ii 0f sj,.,jj not appear) ori appearing, si all admit or deny the al

legations in said petition, the court shall thereupon proceed to

hear and determine the same; and if, upon' hearing any or all

of the charges in said petition, (to be confined to the causes

enumerated in the first section of this act.) it shall, by disin

terested testimony, be proved to the satisfaction of said court,

the court may proceed to pronounce the marriage contract dis

solved, and both of the parties- released from the obligation of

the same; that the dissolution of such marriage shall in no

wise effect the legitimacy of the children thereof; and the court

shall make such order for the disposition, care and maintenance

of the children of such marriage,- if any there he, as shall be
just and reasonable.

Admission of Sec. 5. That, upon the hearing of the petitions for divorce,
parti«;? to be ro. , .....
•oiTs,i the court may admit proofs of the admission of the parties to

be received in evidence, carefully excluding such as they shall

find reason to believe have been obtained by counivance, fraud,

coercion, or other improper means.

rroot ot mil b- Sec. 6. That, in all cases where an amplication is made for
itaHon and rep
utation .,f mar- divorce, under the provisions of this act, proof of cohabitation
admitted. an(j reputation of the marriage of the parties shull be admitted,

and, at the discretion of the court or jury trying the cause, may
be received as sufficient evidence of such marriage, any law,

usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

ShCTedlvorroii Sec. 7. That where a divorce shall be granted by reason of

''""'i wrgrrM.- the aggression of the husband, the wife shall be restored to all
aiont of iiu-su-d j^. ]an(]Sj tenements and hereditaments, not previously dispos

ed of, and to her maiden name, if she so desires, and shall be
allowed such alimony out of her husband's real and personal

property as the court shall tlriuk reasonable, having due regard
3
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to the property which came to him by marriage, and the valuo
of his real and personal estate, at the time of said divorce;
which alimony may be allowed to her in real or personal prop

erty, or both, or by decreeing to h-;r such sum of money, paya
ble either in gross or installments, as the court may deem just
and equitable ; and, if the wife survive her husband, shall, also

be entitled to her right of dower in the real estate of her hus

band, not allowed her as alimony, of which ho was seized at

any time during the coverture, and to which she hud not relin

quished her right of dower; but, if the divorce shall arise by wh-n ranted*' ° 7 -'by i canon of
reason of the agression of the wife, she shall be barred of all »*';''•»»"»•*

right of dower in the lands of which her husband shall be seized

at the time of the filing of the petition for divorce, or which ha

may thereafter acquire, whether there be is^ue not ; and the

court shall order to her restoration of the whole of her lands,

tenements or hereditaments, not previously disposed of, and

also, such share of lmr husband's real or personal property, or

both, as to such court may appear just and reasonable.

Sec. 8. That all applications for divorce or for alimony Application to
be nridrt in

under the provisions of this act shall be made in the county omnty where*1 ... o mplainaru rr-
where the complainant bona fide resides at the time of making »ww. or whpr»r o c;'»se of nciiu&
such application, or in the county where the cause of complaint ""''i'

arose or took place; and the court shall hear and determine

the same, whether the marriage took place or the cause of di*

vorce occurred within the territory or elsewhere; Provided,
The petitioner shall be a resident of the territory at least j£kMent'»»*tr!
ninety days before the filing of his or her petition in the clerk's d^Thcro"*'

r

re c ' l *. nine petition.ofnceofsaid court. *y

Sec. 9. The said court shall have power to grant a'imony ronrt mny jrant
. i ' j i • • al moiiy durinn

to the wife for her sustenance, during the pendency ot a peti- pemuncy or »»it

tion for divorce, filed for any of the causes aforesaid.

Sec. 10. That the wife may file her petiton, as aforesaid, in wifemVtn* L ' petition for .

the district court, for alimony alone, without; the prayer for the •''""'"» f1™"-'' J ' l J . « For what caaVM.'

dissolution of the marriage contract, for the following causes,1

to wit :

First. Adultery ;
Second. Gross neglect of duty ;
Third. Abandonment of the wife without good cause ;
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Fourth. When there is a separation in consequence of ill-
treatment on the part of a husband ;

Fifth. Habitual drunkenness ; and

Sixth. Confinement in the penitentiary of Dakota, or in the

penitentiary or state prision of any of the United States, or

either of the territories thereof, or of the District of Columbia,

for any crime or offense of the same character or grade as is

or may be, by the laws of this territory punished with impris

onment in the penitentiary, in which case the application shall

be made while the husband is so confined.

i*»cwding» for Sec. 11. The proceedings on said petition for alimony alone

iecSndacfe*
t0
shall, in all respects be conducted as in an application for di-

••«»."
" "
vorce, ur.der the provisions of this act; and the said court shall,

upon satisfactory proof of any or all the charges in said peti
tion, make such order for the disposition, care and maintenance

.of the children of such marriage, if any there be, as shall be
Care and dleposl- ° ' J '
tianvt children. just an(j reaSonable, and restore to the wife all her lands, ten.

ements and hereditaments not previously disposed of, and shall

give judgment in her favor for such alimony, out of her hus-

bmmi of wife band's real and personal property, as may be just and equita-
to amcfc caao. j^ tQ ke anowe(j t0 her in real or personal property, or both,

or in moneys, payable either in gross or in installments ; and

the court shall, also by their said judgment, vest in her the

right and power to acquire, hold, and manage and dispose of

property, money and choses in action, and to bring and main

tain suits in her own behalf, free from the control or interfe

rence of her said husband ; or the same may be vested in trus*

tees for her use or benefit.

iNUmd Sec. 12. That when the wife shall file her petition, under the
fcaafcud n t to , . . . .
yrtriuie wife provisions of this act, praying for a divorce from her husband,
•f ihia.ct. qj. for alimony alone, the residence of her husband shall not be

so construed as to preclude her from the provisions of this

act.

w*e» eh>BM o» Sec. 13. A change of venue shall be allowed, by any court
in'oVei!

*
in which any petition for divorce or alimony may be filed for

the hearing and determination of the same, upon the petitioner

making application therefor, and making an affidavit in his or

her behalf that a fair and impartial hearing and determination
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can not be had before the court in which the petition is filed ; wn»re enur may be remove*

and, in case of such change of venue the cause shall be remov- *•»» »*■*»**

ed to any county in any judicial district in the territory where

court may by law be held for hearing and determination.

Sec. 14. That any married woman may file her petition in wbm bwt**i

any district court, setting forth that her husband from habitual »«*' dieting'
. of or in'erfertnj

intemperance or any other cause, is about to waste and squan- witk P"»»rt*-

der the property,(legal or equitable) money, credits and choses

in action to which she is entitled by her own right, or any part

thereof, or is proceeding fraudulently to convert the same or

any part thereof, to his own use, for the purpose of placing
the same beyond her reach and depriving her of the benefit
thereof; and the court, upon the hearing of the case, may en»

join the husband from disposing of or otherwise interfering
with such prop ty, moneys, credits, and choses in action, and

may appoint a receiver to manage and control the same, for the HS^MSlam.
benefit of the wife, and may, ,»lso, make such other order in the

premises as they may deem just and proper ; and, upon the

filing of such petition, a provisional injunction maybe allowed

as in other cases ; and such petition shall be filed in the county

where said petitioner resides, and the husband of said petition
er shall be made a party defendant to said petition, in the same

manner as is provided for by the second section of this act, in

the case of a petition for divorce.

Sec. 15. In all Applications for divorce or alimony alone, Wnen vitaes?**rr * ' to be examined
and in cases where the petition is filed under the eleventh sec- !■•»**• »«•

tion of this act, where the witness shall reside in the county in

which the application is made or the petitions filed, they shall

be examined in open court ; but, if they shall reside without
the county or are unable to attend court, their depositions may Jo^,"^:''1*

be taken as in other cases ; but where the adverse party shall

not reside within the county, where the application or petition

is pending, or in an adjoining county, or shall not have an at

torney residing in the county where such application or petition

is pending, or in an adjoining county, the usual notice of the

time and place of taking such deposition shall not be required ;

but in such cases, notice of the time and place of taking such

depositions shall be given by publication in some newspaper
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Hotic* at t»wnr printed wilhin the territory, for three consecutive weeks before?
depesittrng 10 ' « .horgiren. tJie time 0f taking such depositions, and a copy of such notice-

shall, at or before the first publication thereof be deposited in.

the post office, properly directed to tho party defendant, at las
er her place of residence, when such residence is known to tho

petitioner, or can, with reasonable diligence, bo ascertained

bj him or her.
situw p»ny Sec. 1G. In actions for divorce, under the provisions of this
may auieai to
iupreme court act, appeals shall be allowed on questions of law, from the dis-
0" QllihLi.Ub Of . .
'•"'• tiict to the supreme court, as in other cases, and the manner.'

of taking such appeal shall be as provided by law.

Si'C. 17. That all acts or ports of acts, which in any way

conflict with theprovisions of this act arc hereby declared null'

and void.

Sec. 18. This act shall take effect and be in force from and;

after its passage.

Approved, January 10th, 18G7.

Ao'a d>elar«tl
null ami toU.

Whsn act to
ta-il fffoct*

DEBTS-

CHAPTER XVII.

AN ACT LIMITING THE TIME FOB COLLECTION OF DEBTS*.

Section 1. What debts forever barrel.

2. Accounts barred after two years. Promissory note.',,
bills of exchange &c , barred after six j'ears.

3. When parties have absented themselves from the Torn*
tory.

4. Acts repealed.
5. When to take effect.
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Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. That all debts which may have been heretofore ^'^{^a
,#r_

contracted by parties who are now citizens of this Territory, or

may hereafter became citizens of this Territory, which debts
shall not have had judgment rendered in the courts of this

Territory, upon them, shall, under the specifications of section

2, be forever barre 1 and judgment shall not be rendered in any

«ourt in this Territory against any party or parties owing the
same.

Sec. 2. All accounts of whatever description, that have not Account u,nt*, iii •,, i after two 7»ark.
been settled by note, bill of exchange, acceptance or other
method of settling accounts, shall be forever barred after two

years. All promissory notes, bills of exchange, acceptances, of
ficial bonds, endorsements on any description of papers and al Promi»ry»»ui

•other evidences of debt where action has not [been] commenced "rJ"dgLfeV»u
on them in the proper courts, shall be forever barred after (6)

*'"'"'

tiix years.

Sec. 3. That sections 1 and 2, shall not be construed to bar when partiee
i -i o i i ii • i have »b»enU'!

'accounts or other evidences of debt contracted by parties who tbem»»ive» from
the te,ritory.

shall have absented themselves from the Territory, by reason
of which service from the courts could not be obtained upon

them or their property, or both, but such time they are absent

from the Territory shall not be estimated in the time of limita''

tion.

Sec. 4. All acts or parts of acts conflicting with the proviss a<*i repeal*,
ions of this act, are hereby repealed.

Sec. 5. This act shall take effect and be in force from and whenastto
. . take effect.
atter its passage.

Approved, January 6th, 1867.
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FEES.

CHAPTER XVIII.

AN ACT IN RELATION TO THE FEES OF REGISTER OF
DEEDS.

Section 1. Twelve and a half cents per folio allowed to register of
deeds in certain cases.

2. When act to take effect.

Be it enacted ly the Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of Dakota :

tw.it. »nd» Section 1. That for all official notices, abstracts, certificates
half cents per . -tii i.iii • *•
folio allowed to or other papers, required by law to be issued by the register of
register ef deeds r T * *

«
l« certam casus, deeds the fees for which are not fixed bj law, the fee for such,

service shall be twelve and one half cents per folio,

wken act te Sec. 2. This act shall take effect from and after its passage
take effect. . . °

and approval.

Approved, January 11th, 1867.

LAWS REPEALED.
FERRY CHARTER.

CHAPTER XIX.

[AN ACT TO REPEAL CHAPTER TWO OF THE SPECIAL AND
PRIVATE LAWS OF 1865-6.1
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Section 1. Chapter two, special laws of 1865-6 repealed.
2. When act to take effect.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of Dakota :

Section 1. That chapter two of the special and private laws ch»pt«. two.
- , . Speolnl l»»i of
of 1865 6, granting to Barney McGraw a ferry charter across iK6-*tv*h*.
the Missouri river, be and is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and JS«*»SSit^
after its passage and approval.

Approved, January 4th, 1867.

RELATING TO GUARDIANS.

CHAPTER XX.

AN ACT TO REPEAL CERTAIN SECTIONS OF CHAPTEIi
EIGHTEEN (18) OF THE SKSSION LAWS OF 1864-5, APPROV-
ED JANUARY 2nd, 1805, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

Section 1. Certain sections of chapter 18, session laws of 1864.5

repealed.

2. How appointments of guardians of children of mixed

blood made. Proviso.

3. When act to take effect.

Be it enacted by the Legislativs Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. That section one hundred and twelve (112), one ccrtoin mtnum«\ . ' of chapter IS,
hundred and thirty-four (134), one nundred and thirty-five »«»'»» '»"• ofJ \ r .i

. 18M-6 reported.

(135), and one hundred and thirty-six (136), of chapter eigh
teen (18) of the session laws of 1864-5, approved, January 2nd,

1865, be and the same are hereby repealed.
4*
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How appoint-
Mentsof zuardi-
atis of childreu
( f mixud blood
made.

Ycariao.

Wnen act to
take vlToct.

Sec. 2. Appointments of guardians of persons and preperty
of minor children of mixed blood shall be made under the same

provisions that govern appointments in cases of persons of
white blood ; Providod, That no Indian woman can be appointed

guardian for her own or other children.

Sec. 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from and

after its passage and approval.

Approved, January 11th, 1867.

RAILROAD CHARTER.

CHAPTER XXI.

[AN ACT TO REPEAL CHAPTER 67 OF THE SESSION LAWS
OF 1863-G4 ]

Section 1. Chapter 67 session laws of 1863-4 repealed.
2. When act tq take effect.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Chapter 67, sos-
Mnii laws of Section 1. That chapter 67 of the session laws of 1863-4,

repe* '
entitled " An act to incorporate the Minnesota and Dakota
railroad company," be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This act shall be in force from and after its passage
and approval.

Approved, January 11th, 1867.

When act to
tale effect*
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TOWNSHIPS.

cm rTeh xxii.

AN ACT TO ORGANIZE A SYSTEM OF TOWNSHIP GOVERN
MENT IN THE COUNTY OF UNION.

Section 1. Union county divided into five ''' commissioners town

ships. Boundaries of Big Sioux township. Boun

daries of Jefferson township. Boundaries of Center-

ville township. Boundaries of Brule township.
Boundaries of Sioux valley township.

2. One county commissioner to be elected in each township

at next annual election. Term of office. Other of

ficers elected at same time. Their terms of office.

3. Duties of trustees. Trustees to take oath.

4. Duties of township clerk. Trustees to appoint assistant

clerk of elections. Township clerk to take oath, and

give bond.

5. When board of trustees of township# to meet. Their

duties. Taxes.

6. Officers appointed by this act. Officers to be elected.

7. Board of commissioners to determine by lot the duration

of their offices.

8. What township officers to take oath and give bond.

9. Who entitled to vote for township officers.

10. How provisions of this act construed. Proviso.

11. This act not to apply to any other county than Union.

12. Acts repealed.
13: When act to take effect.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota:

Section 1. The county of Union shall be divided into five un|0B comity

districts known as "commissioners townships," bounded and I'Vommiutonert

described as follows :
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B.un«»ri». .f All that portion of the county south of the north line of
Big tionx town- r J
**'»• township No. 89 N, lying between the Big Sioux and Missouri

rivers, shall be known as the Big Sioux township and shall be
entitled to one county commissioner.

Bo»mUrie» of All that portion of the county north of the south line of
•wp. township No. 90 N, and south of the north line of the same

township, lying between the Big Sioux and Missouri rivers

shall be known as Jefferson township, and shall be entitled to

one county commissioner.

S'lu'rJiiiV
" ^." tnat Port'on <>f the county in range 49 and 50 west,

uwmhip. township 91 N, lying between the Big Sioux and Missouri
rivers shall be known as Centerville township and shall be en

titled to one county commissioner.

Bcun.iiHes of All that portion of the county in range 49 and 50 west,
'
township 92 N, lying between the Big Sioux and Missouri
rivers shall be known as the Brule township, and shall be en

titled to one county commissioner.
Boundaries of All that portion of the county north of the south line of town-
Sloux V»11»T r *
uwaihip. ship 93 N, shall be known as the Sioux valley township and

shall be entitled to one county commissioner.

S"«io'"ryto0bT Sec- 2- At tne next annual election in said county there
town»hiipna't'n«t shall be elected'one county commissioner in each civil township,

Ton. of'offlce0.*' by the qualified electors thereof, who shall hold his office for

the term of two years, or until his successor is elected and qual
ified; and the said commissioners when so elected shall con

stitute the board of county commissioners, and when qualified,
shall supersede the present incumbents in office, and shall pro*
ceed to the transaction of business as prescribed by law.

othoroffletn There ehall also be elected at said general election, in each

Sa,,'""™" township, three trustees, one township clerk, one assessor, one
road supervisor and two constables who shall hold their offices

for one year, and until their successors are elected and quali
fied; there shall also be elected at said election, two justices of

Jffl*'r
tMm* °' tne Peace, who shall hold their offces for two years and until

their successors are elected and qualified.

uVi'."
'rf '""" ^ec. 3. The trustees shall judge the election in their respeo

tive townships ; shall order the place of holding the same, and

shall be fence viewers; shall audit the accounts of the road

supervisor and when so audited shall issue an order to the
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township clerk for the amount due, and shall exercise a general *«»*•••*» t»*»

supervision over the affairs of the town.ihip. Each trustee

before entering upon the'duties of his office shall take and sub

scribe an oath to support the Constitution of the United States

and the Organic Act of Dakota, and faithfully perform the
duties of his office.

Sec. 4. The township clerk shall keep a full and complete "*"•*•' *"**''

record of all affairs of the township ; he shall be clerk of the
board of trustees and shall keep in a suitable book to be furnish

ed by the board of county commissioners, all the proceedings
of the board of trustees and shall furnish the assessors of their

townships with suitable assesiment rolls ; he shall, upon the

order of the board of trustees, draw all moneys from the county

treasury belonging to the township, and keep the same sub

ject to the order of the trustees : and shall make an annual
report to the board of county commissioners, on ihe first Mon

day of January, of ull moneys received as saM clerk during the
year, from the county treasury, and from the township, and

the disposition made thereof, he shall also issue and post no

tices of elections ten days previous to h" lding the same, and

shall also act as clerk of elections in his township, and the
trustees shall select some suitable person to act as assistant Tn»t«i to »p-1 point Assistant

clerk at such election, and in case of the disability of the town- •lwk •* •!«*»»»•

ship clerk to attend at any election the judges shall select two

persons to act as clerks of said election ; and tho canvass and

return of all elections in the respective townships shall be made

as provided by law. The township clerk shall, before entering [0°7,°",1'i*,hlkIt

upon the duties of his office, take and subscribe an oath, to
"d ,iv* *""**•

support the Constitution of the United States and the Organic

Act of Dakota, and faithfully discharge the duties of said clerk

to the best of his ability ; and shall also he required to give

bond to the county, in the penal sum of five hundred dollars,

with sufficient sureties, to be approved by the trustees of his

township, and deposited with the clerk of the board of county

commissioners.

Sec. 5. The board of trustees in each township shall meet tru*"M"dof

on the first Tuesday in April, in each year, at the residence of »"" B

one of their number, or at some school house in the township,
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and at such other time as the business of the township may re

quire, not to exceed six days in any one year, and at the said

T»i»».dntie"'
annual meeting, in April, they shall levy a tax of not less than
one mill nor more than three mills on the dollar, of the taxable

property in the township, as shown by the last annual assess

ment, for the purpose of defraying the current expenses of the

township; which tax shall become due, and shall be paid to

the township clerk, on or before the first day of January, in

each year, and all taxes then unpaid shall draw interest at the

rate of one per cent, a month until paid ; and in the assessment

.of all other taxes the township assessor shall proceed in all re

spects as is provided by law for the assessment of county and

territorial taxes.

<Tb*"h!P»ctit"
^'ec' ^" ^Dat for tne purpose of carrying this act into prac

tical effect until next annual election, the following named offi

cers be, and the same are hereby appointed, who shall serve until

their successors are elected and qualified, to-wit : In the Sioux
Valley township, Harrison Miller shall be county commissioner;

i:i the Brule township, Caleb Cummings shall be county com

missioner, who shall serve with the present county commissioners

until their successors are elected and qualified; and at the next

offlieetoba annual election there shall be elected in each township, one
.elected. . I'll

county commissioner, three trustees, one township clerk, one

assessor, one road supervisor, two justices of the peace, and

two constables, by the qualified electors thereof, which officers

shall be electors of their respective townships.

ii.w<i of eomis- Sec. 7. The said board of commissioners shall at their first
aiunem to darer- • .i i \ j ' c
mine by lot du- recular meeting in each year, determine, by lot, the duration oti.tiouof Ueir h c ' ' ., .,.
o&ce. their respective terms of office, to commence in the year loo*,

whatjtownship Sec. 8. All township officers provided for in this act, whose
offlcere to take r

.
mithaudgiva form anii Inanner of qualification are not herein provided for,Loud. a ■

shall take such oath and give such bond as shall be required by

the board of township trustees,

who entitled to SeCi 9# All persons possessing the qualifications of electors
••ii< oiBcer.. for territorial and county officers who shall have resided within

the township twenty days prior to any election, shall be

entitled to vote at such election within their respective town

ships.
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Sec. 10. The provisions of this act shall not be construed to Wow proviso"
. ' ff thiH act con-
interfere with the duties of any county officer as now dt.fined «,rn ll.J J P10V1KO.

by law : Provided, however, that the sheriff shall be no longer

cou assessor, but the duties of the same shall devolve upon
the township assessor of their respective townships.

Sec. 11. This act shall not be construed to apply to any Th;'' "ct n*' '•'1 ' J * mply tw any
other county in this territory, than the county of Union. 'than'ouoV

Sec. 12. All provisions of acts in conflict with this act are Acts repealed.
hereby repealed, so far as they'apply to the county of Union.

Sec. 13. This act shall take effect from and after its passage when »ct t»
3 , Uiko effect.
and approval.

Approved, January 9ih, 18G7.

TAXES.

CHAPTER XXIII.

[This law is published with the amendments made by th3-

hist session of the legislative assemb'y for the convenience of

revenue officers, and at the request of several members of tho

legislature.]

AN ACT IN RELATION TO TERRITORIAL AND COUNTY REV-
ENU13.

Section 1. Debts contracted prior to January 1S35, not to be paid
out of revenue under this act. Fifty dollars may ba

expeuded for blank boots.

2. What taxes to be hereafter annually levied. Amount for

Territorial purpose. For county revenue. For re

pairing roads aud bridges. Aggregate Territorial and

county tax not to exceed three-fourths of one per

cent.
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3. What property exempt from taxation.

4. Property subject to taxation.

6. Owner or manager to assist in listing propeity. Property
how listed.

6. How commission merchants to list property.

7. How agents or attorney to list. Property of person de

ceased.

8. Person doing business in one or more counties. Mem*

ber of partnership liable for taxes due from firm.

9. How insurance companies assessed.

10. Property to be listed and taxed in name of owner. Real

property.

11. Bank notes and stock of corporations, how assessed.—

Credits and annuities.

12. What may be deducted. Obligation to insurance com^

pany, and unpaid subscriptions not to be deducted.

13. How certaih property to be listed.

14. Sheriff ex officio to be assessor and collector. Compen
sation.

15. On first of January, County Commissioners to furnish

assessors with books. What to be entered in books.

16. When assessor to enter upon the discharge of duties.—

Duties of assessor.

17. Same. Penaltly for refusing to make oath required by
this act.

18. Assessor to administer oath to each person assessed.—
When any one refuses to take oath.

19. Assessor to deliver assessment book to clerk of board,
first Monday of April. May appoint deputies.

20. Penalty against assessor for neglecting to perform du

ties.

21. Board of county commissioners to equalize taxes. To
hold special meeting on first Monday of May.

22. Person aggrieved may appear before board and have

assessment corrected.

23. Clerk of board to transmit to Secretary of Territory an
abstract of real property in county. When. What
abstract to contain.

24. Who constitutes board of equalization. When to meet.
How thej shall equalize valuation of real property.
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25. Duties of Territorial board and clerks of county com-

missioners.

26. Penalty against clerks for not complying with require*
ments of preceding section.

27. Duties of sheriff in Collecting taxes.

38. When parties neglect to pay taxes. Distress.

29. Proceeding of collector when he distrains. Sale of

property. Surplus after sale to be returned to own

er.

30. When unpaid taxes shall draw interest. Taxes on real

property a perpetual lien.

81. Duty of collector after tuxes have become delinquent.
To give receipt to tax payer. Proviso.

32. Collector to make final settlement on first Monday of

January.. His duties then.
83. When county commissioners shall direct treasurer to

refund to tax payer.

34. When lands to be sold for delinquent taxes.

85. How notice of sale to be given. What notice to state,
what to be charged in addition to taxes and inter

est.

36% County treasurer to conduct sale.

37. Who considered purchaser. Homestead.

38. Treasurer to continue sale, how long.

89. Purchaser to pay what. Failure to do so.

40. Irregularity cf notice not to affect legality of sale.
41. Certificate of publication where filed.

42. Penalty against county officers who shall purchase real

property sold for taxes,

43. When treasurer to adjourn sale.

44. Treasurer to puichase a certificate. What certificate to

contain.

45. Certificate assignable by endorsement.

46. When and how property sold under this act redeem

able.. Proviso.

47. Duty of treasurer on application of party to redeem.

48. When deed to be delivered to purchaser.

49. Compensation of treasurer on such sales.

50. Deed prima facie evidence of what. Proviso.

61. When land sold by error or unlawful act of treasurer-
Proviso.
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52. What deemed sufficient evidence to prove sale of real

property for taxes.

53. Action for recovery of real property voted for taxes to-

be brought within siy years.

54. Each county responsible to Territory for what.

55. When county treasurer defaulter for Territorial reve

nue.

56. Penalty for loaning county funds.

57. When treasurer to make settlement with commissioui

ers. Compensation allowed to treasurer.

58. Deputy treasurer on going out of office.

59. Penalty against officer for not complying with provis

ions of this act.

GO. Acts repealed.
CI. When act to take effect.

62. Time for collecting taxes in Clay county extended.

63. Attested copy of this act to be sent to Clay county.

64. When this act to take effect.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory

of Dakota :

»otiti contact- Section 1. That no territorial or county warrant, issued forM prior to Juii- J T

"t'Z' pfw'oot0' tne payment of any debt contracted prior to the first day of
re«nu, un,er

janaBry> 18g5; shall be paid in whole or in part, out of tbo

territorial or county revenue created under the previsions of
this act ; and a sufficient amount of the first territorial tax

received under this act, shall he applied by the territorial treaa-

m.Voa '""pen. urer to the purchase of suitable blank books for tho territory,
d-d for blank ,.,,,. . ,
oooki not to exceed fifty dollars in value.

wt'nt ta™ to Sec. 2. That the board of county commissioners of each
behereMftir J
auauany ie\ied. county in this territory, shall annually, as hereinafter provided,

levy the following taxes upon the assessed value of taxabla

property in the territory:

»uori»1' u" *"» ^' ^or terri.tor'al purposes the tax shall bo one mill on the

dollar when no rate is fixed by the governor, auditor and treas

urer, a3 hereinafter specified, and in no case shall a tax for ter

ritorial purposes exceed two mills on the dollar.
2. For county revenue, including the support of the poor, th«-

4
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property tnx shall not exceed four mills on the dollar, and a £or«<"'t7
red

poll tax of one dollar for county schoul purposes ;

3. For repairing roads and bridges under direction cf the ^repairingi o o roads and

county commissioners, the tax shall not exceed one mill on tho brid8:'s-

dollar; and the aggregate tax for territorial and county pur- **?'***'• terr|-~° O J £ torial and county

poses shall in no case exceed three fourchs of one per cent, per Ih^"!^,.",8"1
annum. °' onep" ceut-

PROPERTY EXEMPT.

Sec. 3. The following described property is hereby exempt Wb^ pj°r<>rtr
from taxation ; taxation.

1. The property of the United States and that of this Ter- Smm-

ritory ; the property of any county, township, incorporated
town or school district, when devoted entirely to public use;

public groutr's, by whomsoever devoted to the public, including
all places for the burial of the dead ;

2. Fire engines and implements used for extinguishing fires, same,

with the grounds used exclusively for the buildings of a fire

company ;

3. All grounds and buildings of literary or scientific institu- gBm9.
tions, incorporated under the laws of this Territory; al.*o, the

grounds and buildings of benevolent, agricultural and religious
institutions, and societies devoted solely to the appropriate ob

jects of these institutions ;

4. The books, papers and apparatus belonging to the above Swn*

institutions, and used for the purpose above contemplated, and

the like property of students in any such institutions ; monejs
and credits belonging to said institutions, not exceeding in,

amount the sum prescribed in their charter ;

5. One dog and all other animals not specified in the next 8im*'

section, the wool shorn from twenty sheep belonging to the

person giving tho list. The provisions for any family, suffi

cient for the sustenance of the family for one year ; private
libraries, not exceeding one hundred dollars in value; family

pictures, libraries of clergymen ; household furniture, not ex

ceeding one hundred dollars in value ; the wearing apparel of

every person ;

6. The polls of persons who, by reason of ago or infirmity,
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may, in the judgment of the assessor, be unable to contribute

to the public revenue ;
guiit. 7. The farming utensils of any person who makes his liveli

hood by farming, and the tools of any mechanic, not in either

case to exceed one hundred dollars in value.

taxable: property.

rropsrty subiect Sec. 4. All other property, real and personal, within this
to UxaUoa. ...... ....

Territory, is subject to taxation in the manner herein directed.

This section is intended to embrace lands and lots in towns, in

cluding lands bought from the United States, ferries, franchises

and toll bridges, which for the purpose of this act, are consid

ered real property—horses, cattle, mules, asses, sheep and
swine and money, whether on deposit or in possesion, and in

cluding bank bills, money or property, due from solvent debtors,

on contract, or judgment, property situated in this Territory

belonging to any b nk or company, incorporated or otherwise,

public stocks or loans, household furniture, including gold and

silver plate, private libraries exceeding one hundred dollars

in value, carriages, stages, hacks, wagons, farming utensils, ma

chines, and machinery, and mechanic's tools, for their value

over one hundred dellars, boats and vessels of every description,

whenever registered or licensed, and whether navigating the

waters ofthe Territory, or not, if owned wholly or in part by
persons who are inhabitants of this Territory, annuities, but not

pensions from the United States, nor salaries or payment ex*

pected for services to be rendered,

owner or m»n*- Sec. 5. Every inhabitant of this Territory, of full acre and
per to assist in * ^ °
UBtinj proporty. sound mind, shall assist tha assessor in listing all property

subject to taxation in this Territory of which he is the owner
or has the control or management, in the manner hereinafter

Proi'»rt/how described: The property of a ward is to be listed by his guar

dian ; of A minor by his father if living, if not, then by his
mother if living, and if not, then by the person having the pro
perty in charge, if a married woman, by herself or husband;
if a beneficiary for whom property is held in trust, by the trus«
tee; and the personal property of a decedent, by the executor;

of a body corporate, company, society, or partnership by its

principal accounting officer, agent, or partner. Property un

listed.
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der mortgage or lease to be listed by and taxed to the mortgagor
or lessor, unless it be listed by the mortgagee or lessee by spe*
cial agreement.

Sec. 6. Commission merchants and all persons trading on Ho,r »»"'»»•-r o sion merchants

commission and assignees authorized to sell, when the owner tQU" »r°i,wtJr-

of the goods does not reside in the county, are for the purposes
of taxation to be deemed the owners of the property in their

possession and shall list the average monthly amount of capi
tal in trade, since the last assessment.

Sec. 7. Any person authorized as agent or attorney, to list How»«ntor
property belonging to another, shall list it in the same county
in which he would be required to if it were his own (except as
herein otherwise directed ;) but he shall list it separately from
his own, giving the assessor the name of the person or estate

to whom it belongs ; but the individual property of a person property of per-
deceased, belonging to his heirs, may be listed as belonging to

"c

heirs without enumerating them.

Sec. 8. When a person is doing business in more than one Person doing
.

,,....
' . businefs in one

county, the property and credits existing in any one of the ormoreeomtiei

counties, shall be listed and taxed in that county, and tie
credits not existing in or pertaining especially to the business

in any one county, shall be listed and taxed in that where the
. . Member of part-

principal place of business mav be. Any individual of a part- n«ibi» u»»i»
L L L * ./ 1 f0T t3xes duft

nership is liable for the taxes due from the firm. from arm.

Sec. 9. Insurance companies of every description, existing how insurant
. , , .... . companies

in other territories and states, and operating in this territory assessed.

shall be taxed for county and territorial purposes, upon the

amount of the premiums taken by them during the year pre

vious to the listing in the county where the agent conducts

that business, and the agent shall render the list and shall be

personally liable for the tax ; and if he refuses to render the
list or to swear as herein required, the amount may be assessed

according to the best knowledge and discretion of the assessor.

Sec. 10. All real and personal property shall be listed, as- Proprtytobe
eessed, and taxed in the name of the owner thereof; but if the innanworowuer
owner resides out of the county, it shall be listed by the agent
or perscn having charge of the same. All real property shall
be assessed according to its true cash value, having regard to
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Re»i propwty. its quality, location, natural advantages and the general im

provement in the vicinity.
Banknotes and Sec. 11. Bank notes, and the stocks of corporations and
stocks or crpo- . .
utions how companies shall be assessrd at their cash value; credits shall
assessed. r

nuUiM
an<1""" ^e ''Ste(^ at sucn mm as tne Person listing them believes will be

received or can be collected thereon, and annuities at the value

which the person listing believes them to be worth in money.

wh.it m»j be Sec. 12. In making up the amount of money and credits
deducted. . .

which any person is required to list or h.ive listed and assess

ed, he will be entitled to deduct from the gross amount all

bona fide debts owing by him, but no acknowledgment of in

debtedness not founded on actual consideration, and no such

acknowledgment made for the purpose of being so deducted,

shall be considered a debt within the intention of this section,
and so much only of any liability of such person as security
for another shall be deducted, as the nerson making the list

believes he is equitable or legally bound to pay, and so much

only as ho believes he will be compelled to pay on account of
the inability of the principal debtor, and if there are other
sureties able to contribute, then so much only as he in whose

name the list is made, will be bound to contribute ; but no

oui-tionto in- person will be entitled to anv deduction on account of any ob-
»y»:id uvpa u ]j

,

ration of any kind given to any insurance company for the
subscriptions ° J ° *

.
not be deducted, premiums of insurance, nor on account of any unpaid subscrip

tion to any institution, society, corporation or company.
Hewceruin Sec. 13. Any person owrnTng or having in his possession
proper'.} l.sted. •i '

. . .
or under his control within this territory, with authority to

sell the same, any personal property purchased either in or

out of this territory, with a view of its being sold at an advanc

ed price or profit, or which has been assigned to him from any

place out of this territory, for the purpose of being sold with

in the same, shall be listed for taxation, and in estimating the

value thereof, the merchant shall take the average monthly

value of such property in his possession or under his control

during the last year previous to the time of assessing, and if

he has not been engaged in the business one year he shall then

take the average monthly value for the number of months he
shall have been engaged, and he shall be assessed for the aver

age amount of capital iu trade for one month, but if he be
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'commencing, he shall take the value of the property at the as

sessment.

Sec. 14. The sheriff of each county shall be ex-officio asses- Sheriff n-eindo" tn bo aR*esPor

sor and collrctor, and shall be allowed three dollars for each 'n* collector.1 Compensation.

day he shall have been faithfully employed in discharging the
duties of assessor, to be paid out of the county treasury.

TIME AND MANNER OF ASSESSING.

Sec. 15. On or before the first Monday of January in each on drat of jan-* ary c unty cjim
year, the board of countv commissioners shall furnish each as- »''i•»<''«'» '»tJ ' fu n ah ataeasor

sessor with suitable books in duplicate, properly ruled and w"hb»»k»-

headed, in which to enter the following items:

1. The name of the individual, corporation, company, society, J]^ 1*0l^*k»*"
partnership, or firm, to whom any property shall be taxable;

2. His or their lands by township, range, section, or part of s™a.

section and when such part is not a legal division or subdivis~

ion, some other description sufficient to identify it
,

and town

lots, miming the town in which they are situated and their

proper description by number and block, or otherwise, accor

ding to the system of numbering in the town ;

3. P»rsonal propcty as follows: Number of cattle, horses, Same,

mules, sheep, swine, carriages, capital employed in trade or

manufacture, amount of money and credits, amount of other

personal furniture, amount of stock in any corporation, amount

'of taxable farming utensils, mechanics tools, amount of all

other personal property, and the number of polls, and a column

for remarks. Whenever the owner of any real property is

*' unknown," this fact shall be noted in the proper column, and

the property assessed as other real estate in the same county.

Sec. 16. E ich assessor shall enter upon the discharge of the fhm,,,,,,orr o to enter upon

duties of his office, as soon as furnished with the assessment a'^"**0*
roll by the county commissioners, and shall, with the assistance

of each person assessed, or who may be required b
y law to list

property belonging to another, enter in the books furnished

him for that purpose in the several items specified in the pre

ceding section, entering the names of the persons assessed, in

alphabetical order, so far as practicable by allotting to each

letter its requisite number of pages in each of said books. He

shall also enter in a separate column the number of adult per-

D;l \69 of
assejor.
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sons male and female, and the number of children male and

female, under the age of twenty-one years, in his county.

**"*•• Sec. 17. It shall be the duty of the assessor to list each and
flit?** Tto°mako every person in his county, and assess all the property, real
tweact. and personal therein, and any person who shall refuse to as

sist in making out a list of his property or of any property of
•which he is required by law to assist in listing, or refuse to

make the oath or affirmation required by this act, shall forfeit

the sum of one hundred dollars, to be recovered in the name of

the county for the use of the common schools therein ; and when

any person refuses to make out a list of his property which, by
law, he is required to do, the assessor shall assess such person

according to the best information he can get, as to the amount

of taxable property which such person has.

m'lnStoro^thi"
^ec* ^' ^"ne a8Se8S0T is hereby required to administer an

aMesfe""11
oa',a or affirmation to each person so assessed, to the effect that

ilhutitBtake* ne Das gifen in a full and correct inventory of all taxable

property owned by him, and all property held by him as agent,

guardian, or otherwise, which he is required by law to list, to

the best of his knowledge and belief; and in case any one re»

fuses to take such oath, the assessor shall note the fact in the

column of remarks opposite to such person's name, and should

it afterwards appear that sueh person has not given a full list
of his property or that under his control, any property so
omitted shall be entered on the book at double the ordinary
assessable value, and taxed accordingly.

Aiseasor *o de- Sec. 19. Each assessor shall, on or before the first Monday, irer assessment a
*

board°aritM
°' o^ April, °f eacn year, return the assessment book, properly

day o* April. footed up, to the clerk of the board of county commissioners,

and to assist him in the discharge of his duties, he may appoint

«p»ti2.po,nt one or naore deputies, for whose acts he shall be officially re

sponsible.

Hwaur rorlta" ^ec' ^' ^ any assessor shall fail or neglect to perform any
wfSm'duIiM.0 of tne duties required of him by this act at the time and in the

manner specified, he shall be Halle to a fine not less than

twenty nor more than five hundred dollars, to be recovered in

an action brought in the district court by the board of county
commissioners; the judgment shall be against him and his
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bondsmen, and the proceeds of snch fine shall go to the school
fund of the county.

EQUALIZATION OF TAXES.

Sec. 21. The hoard of county commissioners of each countv ?°*r*1!,i""tTJ <* commissioners

shall constitute a boird for the equalization of the assessment toequ»u»»ux»»

of the several persons in the county substantially in the same
manner as is required by the territorial board of equalization
to equalize among the several counties' of the territory, and
they shall hold a special meeting: on the first Monday of May T»»»M»»ew* * o J J meeting on first
in each year, and at such meeting they shall add to said as- Ua^^'1 *k-

sessment any taxable property in the county not included in

the assessment as returned by the assessor, and shall assess

the value thereof.

Sec. 22. Any person who may feel aggrieved at anything p««»' »««*««
in the assessment of his property, may appear before the board ,ndJt^"Si*r
of equalization, either in person or by agent, at the time men
tioned in the preceding section, and have the same corrected

in such manner as to said board shall seem just and equitable.

Sec. 23. Each clerk of the board of the countv commission- cierkof im&ra* to transmit to
ers shall, on or before the first Monday of June of each year', f»"ret»ryo»

tnake out and transmit to the secretary of the territory, by p'0pCe'r°f [*
al

mail or otherwise, an abstract of the real property in his county count7.
Wheu.

in which he shall set forth ;

1. The number of acres of land in his county and the ag- ^11ti^*'"^s':'i,,
gregate Value of the same, exclusive of town lots returned by
the assessor as corrected by the county commissioners ;

2. The aggregate value of real property in each town in the
Sima*

county, according to the valuation of the board of county
commissioners ;

3. The aggregate Value of personal property in his county. SamB.

Sec. 24. The governor, treasurer and auditor of the terri- Wh0 *h»u »•*'° ' stitute boardor

tory shall constitute a board of equalization, and shall, on or «!»»•<'*»"•■ '•'J t. ' ' Territory.

before the first Monday of July in each year, and as soon waes to meet.
thereafter as the abstract from any one county is received,,

equalize the valuation of real property among the several coun

ties and towns in the territory in tho following manner ;

5*
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Howtinjib»'i \ They shall add to the aggregate valuation of real propj
equalize valua- * °-» o r r
proper'tj."1 ertJi of each county, which they shall believe to be valued

below its proper valuation, such per centum jn each case as

will raise the same to its proper valuation ;
same. 2. They shall deduct from the aggregate Valuation of real

property of each county which they shall believe to be valuel
above its proper valuation, such per centum in each case as

will reduce the same to its valuation.

Duties of tern- SeC- 25. Said governor, treasurer and auditor, shall keep a
•anal board and e' ' > r
cieria of connty fu]} recor(j 0f their doings of such meeting and immediately

after which the treasurer of the territory shall transmit to the

clerk of the county commissioners of each county a statement
of the per centum to be addt.d to or deducted fi orn the valua

tion of real property in his county. The clorlc of the county

commissioners shall add to or deduct from the valuation of

each tract or parcel of real property in his county the requir

ed per centum on the same, and in each year the governor,

treasurer and auditor shall determine the rate of tax to be

levied and collected, which shall not exceed two mills on the

dollar, and the treasurer of the territory shall notify the clerk

of the county commissioners of the several counties of the rate
of such tax, and the said clerk shall immediately deliver the

equalized assessment roll with his warrant attached thereto to

the sheriff of the county for collection.

peoaiy against Sec. 26. If any clerk of the county commissioners shall neg-
clerki for not , , „
complying with lect or refuse to transmit to the treasurer ot the Territory the
requirements of «

"

preceeding sec- abstract of the assessment of the real property in the county, or

to add or deduct the per centum fixed by the territorial board

of equalization as required by this act, such clerk shall be

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor for which he shall be prose
cuted ir. the district court by indictment, and if found guilty,
shall be fined in any sum not more than one thousand dollars,

and shall also be liable on his official bond to any person who

may have suffered damage thereby.

COLLECTION OF TAXES.

Dntiesrt sheriff Sec. 27. the sheriff immediately upon the receipt of the
In col ealiag ,. ,, , „

in,
taxes. equalization assessment roll, shall proceed to collect the taxes,

and the list and warrant of the clerk shall be his authority and
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jusfification, and he is required to call npon every tax payer in

hiscount7 before the first Monday in December following., and

he is also authorized and required to collect so far as practi.*

cable the taxes unpaid on the tax books of previous years.

Sec. 28. It shall be the duty of every person subject to tax- iT"» p"""» *' * ° reelect to paf

ation at some time before the time mentioned in the previous '*"»

section of this act, to pay his or her taxes, and if any neglects
to pay them before the said first Monday of December follow-

in<* the levy of the tax, the collector is directed to make the same „. ,

by distress and sale of his or her personal property excepting

such as is exempt from taxation, and the tax list alone shall bo

a sufficient warrant for such distress.

Sec. 29. When the collector distrains goods, he may keep p™^""'
them at the expense of the owner, and shall give notice of the

"» strain*,

time and place of their sale within five days after the taking, in

the manner usually required to give notice of the sale of per

sonal property under execution, and the time of Bale shall not Sl4loorpr0p„,r

be more than ten days from the day of the taking ; but he may

adjourn the d.iy of sale from time to time, not exceeding five

days, and shall adjourn at least once when there are no bid

ders : and in case of adjournment he shall put up a notice

thereof at the place of sale. Any surplus remaining above the ^iT'lo"^^

taxes, charges of keeping, and fees of sale, shall be returned to
tuimH

the owner, and the collector shall on demand, render an ac

count in writing of the sale and charges.

Sec. SO. On the first Monday of January the unpaid taxes ^e»3'*„w
for the year shall draw interest as hereinafter provided ; and

'»»•'«'•
J Taxes on real

taxes upon real property are hereby made a perpetual lien P^^f,**""
thereon against all persons; and taxes due from any person on

personal property shall be a lien on any real property owned

by such person.

Sec. 31. The collector shall continue to receive taxes after ™&Z,£%elm

they have become delinquent, on the first Monday of Decern. %£,£jF"
i"

ber, until collected by distress, but if they are not paid before

the first Monday of January he shall collect as a penalty for

non-payment, from each tax payer so delinquent, one per cent,

of the amount of his tax additional, and if not paid before the

first Monday of December, he shall collect another one perceut.
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additional, and so on for each full month which shall expiref
before the tax shall have been paid. The collector shall in all

t^ tax'paTer? casesmake out and deliver to the tax payer a receipt for tax

es paid, stating the time of payment, the description of the
land, the amount of any kind of tax, the interest on each, and

cojts, if any, and shall make the proper entries of such pay-
Proruo. mentin the books of his office; Provided, That it shall be the

duty of each county collector to receive the full amount of any
county, territorial, or school tax, whenever the same shall be

tendered, and give a separate receipt therefor.

nit"*" an»i° »ri- ^ec' ^' 0" the first Monday of January the county collec-
Monday o

f"

"an- tor sna" make a final settlement with the county treasurer, and
u,r7' shall return a list of all unpaid taxes, and the taxes collected,

after deducting fcur per cent, thereof, for his services in collect-
Hii dutiei then. ;ng the same ; and thereafter all delinquent taxes shall be pay

able to the county treasurer, together with interest at the rate

of one per cent, a month until paid.
wh<m wnntT Sec. 33, ln -a\\ cases where any person shall pay any tax or
commissioners * r r ^ *

any portion thereof that shall thereafter be found to be erro

neous or illegal, whether the same be owing to clerical or other

errors, the board of county commissioners shall direct the treas

urer to refund the same to the tax payer, or in case any real

property, subject to taxation, shall be sold for the payment of
such erroneous tax, the error in tax may at anytime be cor

rected as above provided, and shall not affect the validity of
the sale.

DELINQUENT TAXES.

wkM ludiitobe gec. 34, On the first Monday in January, in each vear, the
iold for dehn- J J ' •* '

*u.ntiaiei. county treasurer is required to offer at public sale at the court

house, or if there is no court house, at the office of the county
treasurer, all lands on which taxes of any description for the

preceding year shall have been delinquent and remain due, and

such sale shall be made for and in payment of the total amount

of taxes, interest and cost, due and unpaid on such real pro

perty.
How notte» <'f gec, 35, The county treasurer is required to give notice of
k*m to ba given J ^ o

the sale by publishing an advertisement thereof in some news

paper printed in his county if any such there be, and if there

aball direct
treasurer to re.
fund to tax
payer.
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be no such paper printed in his county, then in the newspaper
printed in this Territory nearest the county seat, and by post
ing a copy of said notice on the door of the court house in said
county, but if there is no court house, then upon the door of
the county treasurer's office, at least four weeks before the day
of the sale. Such advertisement shall state the time and place wh,at noti*e t0r slate.

of sale, and contain a description of the several parcels of real
property to be sold, as the same are recorded on the tax list,

the amount of tax, interest, and costs due on each tract, and
the names of the owners when known, to whom taxed.

The treasurer is directed to charge and collect, in addition Yhatt,ob* Jlto ' charged in adrtl-

to the taxes and interest the sum of twenty cents, on each toterMt?"'***
tract of land advertised for sale, when the same is included in
one line of such single column width, of the paper in which the

publication is made, but if the description occupies more than
one line of such single column width, then the same shall be

thirty cents for each, which sum shall go iutD the county
treasury.

Sec. 36. The county treasurer shall attend at the court ^Z£££T~
house or at his own office as herein provided, on the day of sale,

"le'

and then and there, at the hour of ten o'clock, in the forenoon

proceed to offer for sale, separately, each tract or parcel of

real property] advertised for sale, on which taxes and costs

have not been paid.

Sec. 37. The purchaser who offers to pay the amount of ^,b°bj°"e*i(ler**
taxes due on any parcel of land for the smallest portion of Hoowtead.

the same, is to be considered the purchaser. The homestead is

liable to be sold for no tax, save that which is due on itself, ex

clusively, and to that end the quantity of land bid may be ob

tained by drawing the division line in any direction so as to

avoid the homestead.

Sec. 38. The treasurer shall continue the sale from day to Treasurer t«* centime 6ftl»',

day as long as there are any bidders, or until the taxes are paid, How lon».

but in no case shall the sale be kept open for more than fifteen

days.

Sec. 39. The person purchasing any lot or parcel of land r-Hreha»er t»

shall forthwith pay to the treasurer the amount of taxes and

costs on said lot or parcel of land, on failure to do so, said land,
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puiiureto 4o •». g{,a]] at once fce sol J again in the same manner as if no sale had
been made.

irrcg.iaritTiii Sec. 40. No irregularity or informality in the advertisements
notice not. to

~ '

»**ot los*Ut? °' shall affect in any manner the legality of the sale or the title

to any real property conveyed by the treasurer's deed under

this act, but in all castas the provisions of this act shall

be deemed sufficient notice to the owners, of the sale of their

property.

rvr indat»ot Sec. 41. The treasurer shall file in the office of the clerk
lmh'ica'ion
who™ flied. 0f county commissioners the certificate of the publisher,
pemuy against Sec# 40. If nn v county treasurer, or clerk, or collector, shall
w,ht' ™'iIJ)."^ ho heeafter, either directly or indirectly concerned in the pur.*cnaip rea< prop- ' J J r

»Ii»»"''d
'" chase of any real property sold for the payment of any tax, he

shall be liable to a penalty of not more than one thousand dol

lars, to be recovered by an action in the district court, brought

by the board of coun.y commissioners; the judgment shall be

against such treasurer orcollector, as the case may be, and his

bondsmen, and the proceeds shall go to the school fund, and

such sale shall be void.

wnsn trea»nrer gec> 43. When all the parcels of real property advertised
te a.U '»in sale. ' r * »

for sale shall have been offered for sale as provided for in this

act, and a portion thereof shall remain unsold for tbe want of

bidders on the fifteenth day of the sale, it shall be the duty of

the treasurer to adjourn the sale to the first Monday of January
of the next ensuing yeir.

Treasurer tr' de- Sec. 44. The county treasurer shall make out, sign and de.»
llv»r to pnrdtM-
er a ceniftcate. liver to the purchaser ot any real property sold tor the pay

ment of taxes as aforesaid, a certificate of purchase, describing

the property on which the taxes and costs were paid by the

purchaser as the same are described in the record of sales, and

what certiBcate a]s0, how much and what of each lot was sold. If any person
to contain. ' » r

shall become the purchaser of more than one parcel of land, he

may have the whole put in one certificato. For each certificate

the purchaser shall pay a fee of fifty cents to the treasurer,

certificate Sec. 45. Such certificate shall be assignable by endorse-
MilgnaUe. ° '

ment.

Sec. 46. Real property soil under this act may be redeemed
at any time before the expiration of three years from the date
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of the sale, by the payment to the treasurer, to be held by him
subject to theonlerof the purchaser, the amount for which tho
same was sold, together with twenty per cent of the amount

in addition thereto, and ten per cent, interest per annum on the
'whole amount from the last day of sale, and the amount of all

taxes accruing on the same property after such sale, with ten

per cent, interest per annum on such subsequent taxes, unless

such subsequent taxes have been paid b/ the person for whose
benefit the redemption was made; Provided, That if real p™*'**.

property of any minor, married woman, or lunatic, be sold for

taxes, the same may be redeemed at any time within one year

after such disability be removed, up:.n the termi spec fied in this

section, which redemption miy he made by the guardian or

legal representatives.

Sec. 47. The county treasurer shall, upon application of cs'yof tr.anur.J 7 r i r 01 uu application

any party to redeem any real property sold under the provisions jjf v*'tT
t0 r*~

of this act, and being satisfied that such party has a right to

redeem the same, and upon the payment of the proper amount,

issue to such party a certificate of redemption, set'ing forth tho

facts of the sale substantially as contained in the certificate of

sale, the date of the redemption, the amount paid and b
y whom

redeemed; and he shall make the proper entries in the book of

sales in his offiee, and shall immediately give notice of such ro.j

dempuon to the person holding the certificate of purchase.

Sec. 48. Immediately after the expiration of the term of whm *»*d t< t'*
delivered to

three years from date of sale of any land for taxes under the purchaser,

provisions of this act, which has not been redeemed, the

treasurer then in office shall make out a deed for each lot of land

sold and remaining unredeemed, and deliver the same to the

purchaser upon the return of the certificate of purchase.

Sec. 49. The treasurer is authorised to demand fifteen cents Compen«ti.»
for each folio ia each deed made b

y him on such sales, but any °iCbtaiei."
°"

number of parcels of land bought by any person may be in

cluded in one deed, as may be desired by the purchaser.

Sec. 50. The deed, when duly executed, acknowledged and r'«d prima faci»
svidoiico vt vbft4

recorded, shall be prima facie evidence in all courts of this

territory of the following facts :
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»*"'•. 1. That the real property convejed was subject to taxation

for the year or years stated in the deed ;

Sm". 2. That the taxes were not paid at any time before the sale ;

e«n». 3. That the property conveyed had not been redeemed from

the sale at the date of the deed ; and in all suits involving the

title to property claimed by virtue of a deed executed substan

tially as aforesaid by the treasurer, the person claiming title

adverse shall be required to prove, in order to defpat the said

title, either that the said property was r.ot Bubject to taxation

for the year or years named in the deed, that the taxe3 had

been paid before the sale, or that the property had been re

deemed from the sale according to the provisions of this act,

and that such redemption was made for the u.-*e of persons

having the right of redemption under the laws of i his territory ;

but no person shall be permitted to question the title acquired

by a treasurer's deed, without first showing that he or she, or

the person under whom he or she claims title, had title to the

property at the time of the sale, or that the title was obtained

from the United States after the sale; but in any case where

any person had paid his taxes, and by any mistake of the
treasurer such payment does not appear upon his books, and

the land upon which the taxes were paid was afterwards sold,
ProTiio. the treasurer's deed shall not convey the title; Provided, That

in all cases where the owner of lands sold for taxes shall re

sist the validity of such tax title, he may show fraud commit

ted by the officer selling the same, or in the purchase, to defeat

the same ; and if fraud is so established such sale 3hall be
void.

irh'°o,?nor"°un- Sec. 51. When, by mistake or unlawful act of the treasurer,

traasier'01 land has been sold on which no tax was due at the time, or

whenever land is sold unlawfully in consrquence of any other

mistake or irregularity rendering the sale void, the county

shall hold the purchaser harmless by paying hitn the amount

of the principal and interest and costs to which he would hav#

been entitled had the land been rightfully sold, and the treas-

ProTiio. urer an(^ u's suret'es will be liable to the county for the amount
of his official bond ; Provided, That the treasurer or his sure"
ties shall be liable only for his own or his deputy's acts.
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Sec. 52. The looks and records belonging to the offices of w'at<ieem»«o o su indent

the clerk of the board of county commissioners and the county protT»aieof
treasurer, or copies thereof duly certified, shall be deemed suf- taxes!"58"'

''*'

ficient evidence to prove the sale of any real property for taxes,
the redemption thereof, or the payment of taxes thereon.

Sec. 53. No action for the recovery of real property sold Aciion for »-r r * covery of real

for non payment of taxes shall be maintained unless the same p"*"*""'"1 ^ taxes to be

be brought within six years after the date of the sale for taxes ?,r^LB.b.t..wU,li"
aforesaid.

Sec. 54. Each county is responsible to the territory for the Bach county re-
c t ' t r • • i ' , spnmible to

amount ot tax levied tor territorial purposes, excepting such ter,itory for

amounts as are certified to be unavoidable, double, or errone

ous assessments.

Sec. .55. If any county treasurer prove to be a defaulter for when county
treasurer

territorial revenue, such amount shall be made up to the tern- dafauitertnrr territorial rera-

tory within the next three years, in such maimer as the county uue

commissioners may direct ; in such cases, the county c.m have

recourse to the official bond of the treasurer for indemnity.

Sec. 56. If any county treasurer shall loan out or in any Pe»*>ty for ioti'.J J J log county funds
way use county funds for private purposes, he shall be liable

to a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, for the benefit of

common schools of the county, to be procured as other fines.

Sec. 57. The county treasurer shall in January of each year, when treasurer
maKe'sei .tleuient

make a full and complete settlement with the county commis- with »a»u-1 sioners

sioners, and on or before the last Monday in January, he shall

make a full and complete settlement with the territorial treas

urer, in which settlement he shall be allowed for his services

as county treasurer four per cent, of the amount of the terri- ai"™^'",""11

torial tax paid by his county, and mileage at the rate often

cents per mile, for every mile necessarily travelled in going

fiom the ccunty seat of his county to the capital of the terri

tory.

Sec. 58. When any treasurer goes out of office, he shall iiuty of treat-•* ° , urer on going

make a full and complete settlement with thi county commis- out of office

sioners, and shall deliver all books, papers, moneys, and all

other property appertaining to his office, to his successor,

taking his receipt therefor.
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pmaitr ai»i"at Sec. 59, Any officer neglecting or refusing; to comply with
officer for not * & O a l J
*rovwi'oBoJith l^'8 ac*'» ^or W^08e negligence no other penalty is provided by
tota act. this act, shall be liable to a fine not exceeding one thousand

dollars, to be prosecuted by the district attorney for the bene

fit of common schools.

Acti replied. Sec# go, &[\ provisions of acts in conflict with this act are

hereby repealed.

wh»a aotto Sec. 61. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
tako effect

after its passage and approval. Approved, January 12th,
1866.

Tim.foreoiieot- Sec> Q2. That the time for collecting the taxes for 1866, in

Sided"""''
"' Cli,y counlJ, bo extended to the last Monday in February,
1867.

Atte»ted »ony of Sec. 63. That nn attested copy of this bill be sent to tho
this act Co ba » »

•ont to Clay Oft. proper officers of Clay county.

wn.othuaetto Sec. 64. This act shall be in force from and after the first

Monday of January, 1867.
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FERRIES.

CHAPTER I.

AN ACT TO REGULATE FERRIFS ON THE BIG SIOUX EIVEB
IN UNION COUNTY.

Section 1. To whom ferry charters granted in Union County. Pro
viso.

2. Rights conferred construed to pertain to such persons as

keep good boats. Rates of toll.

S. Ferryman to post up list of tolls near each landing.
Penalty fur violating provisions of this act.

4 Acts repealed.

5. When act to take effect.

Be it enacted by the Legisla'ive Assembly of the Territory

of Dakota:

Section 1. That n firry dinner be and the same is hereby to whom rmy
granted to each actu; 1 freeholder residing upon luids bonier- in oai.n u'.

ing upon either bank of the Big Sioux river in Union county,
to keep ami run a feiry viihiu the boundaries of his own

premises, Provided, That the provisory of this bill shall not

»P1 ly to those parties holding ferry charters under the author

ity of the legislitiveas8en.b'y of ibis territory; And farther ttetu».
provided, That this act shall not be construed to apply to any
lauds beyond the the limits of this territory.
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SSftSTrr"-' Sec- 2- Tne r'.^ts herein conferred .'hall be construed to

{Son" »»V»"ph pertain only to such persons as shall keep a good and reliable.

boat or boats at all times of the season for the safe conveying
of the public travel, in which case, and not otherwise, each ferry
man shiill have the right to cross the public travel,. and to

demai.d and receive therefor toll at the following rates:
B»u»oftoii. Two horses and wagon, or carriage, 25 eta.

Two oxen or two mules and wagon, 25 "
Two additional horses, mules or oxen, 20 "
One horse and buggy, 20 "

One horse and man, 15 "

Footman, 05 "

Loose cattle and horses, per head, 10 "

Loose hogs and sheep, 05 "'

u7u?t*" 'i'uu?1 Sec. 3
'. Every person keeping and running a ferry under the

iumr »<'ch laud- provisions of th's act, shall keep a list of the tolls defined in
section two, posted up in a conspicuous 1 1 ice near each ferry

f»™nguruw»r»ui k'frd'fg; and any ferryman who shall violate any of the pro
visions of this act, upon conviction thereof-, before any justice
of the peace of the proper county,..shall forfeit to the county
the sum of one hundred dollars, damages to the injured parties.

Sec. 4. That chapter 15, laws, of 286^, and chapter 7
, laws

of 18ti4-5, are hereby repealed, and all of chapter 16,

laws of 1862, be and the same is hereby repealed, so far

as the same applies to. Baul Paquctte, mentioned in eai<$,

chapter.

Sec. 5. This act shall take effect and be in force from and*

after its passage.

Approved, January 11th, 18GT.

• I lij.s act.

Art* repealed.

When let t*>
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MANUFACTURES.

CHAPTER II.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE DAKOTA MANUFACTURINC*
AND MINING COMPANY.

Section 1 . Names .of corporators. Style of company.
2. What company may manufacture aud mine. May lease

laud.

3. Amount of capital stock. Shares and transfers of
stock.

4. Board directors. Officers and term of office. When mny

commence business. Vacancies. By laws. Corpo*
rate powers.

5. Act to be void unless ten thousand shall be paid in with
in throeyears.

^6. When act to take effect.

Beit enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory ef
DakUi :

Section 1. That-Ephrinm M. Ilutchings, John M. Baker, Name»ort«po«

John D. Wisely, Jessie Druke, W. L. Westbrook, Edmund
Eartlett, Kilburn Knox, Joel F. Wisely, J. W. Turner, Jas.
Melletiry, A. G. Fuller, J. B. S. Todd, D. T. Bramble, W. N.
Collamer, Wm. Searles, I. T. Oore, E'.i B. Wixson, Nelson
Miner, F.Riendeau, Chas. McCarthy, Win. Stevens, Kerwin

Wilson, R. M. Johnson, Hiram Dryer, F. J. Dewitt, C. E.
Hedges, W. A. Rurleigh, Wm. Tripp, J. A. Potter, M. K.
Armstrong, G. W. Kingsbury, J. A. Lewis, P. H. Conger,
Dr. Thomas, Austin Cole, Charles La Breeche, D. M. Mills,
D, V. Ros», O. F, Stevens, John J. Thompson, A. Van Osdel,
Canute Weeks, G. W. Kellogg. Geo. II. Hand, J. R. Hanson,
J. M. Stone, W. P. Lyman, and others, and their successors
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gijwot company ^e, and they are hereby constituted a body politic and corpo

rate, by the name of the Dakota Manufacturing and Mining
Company, with all the powers aud authority for the purpose*
hereinafter mentioned.

wbatcompany Sec> 2. The corporation is hereby authorized and empowers
may manufac- r - r
tureandmine. ef] t0 enirage in the manufacture of wheat and other grains.May lease land. i- » or

and of woolen and cotton fabrics, lumber, iron, lead or any oth

er metals or minerals,, and in mining for coal or coal oil, anil

for this pnrpo»e may purchase in fee simple, or bise [lease] a»

much real estate as may be deemed necessary by the board of
directors.

Amount capital Sec. 3. The capital stock of saiil company shall be one mil-
»tock.. jj j. hilars and be divided into shares of one hundred dol-
ghareR and '

iwciti"'"'' lars each, and shall have the power to issue and transfer said

stock in such manner as the board of directors of said corpora

tion shall direct.

B»ard of dire©- Sec. 4. The affairs of said company shall be managed by five-
directors, one of wlumshal.be president, all chosen by the

stockholders in said company ; but the first board of directors

shall be composed of the corporators above named, who shall

continue in office until their successors are elected by a major

ity in interest of the stockholders, of said1 corporation ; and the

board of directors elected by the stockholders shall continue
in office for one year, or until their successors are elected.—

•cTm»rofSomc».
^ne stockholders may elect any o'her officers which may be.

deemed necessary, or empower the board of directors to ap*

pqint such officers. In all elections each stockholder shall have-
one vote for each share; and1 the sard company may commenc»

When may om- . , , , .
m»nce imaineas. business as soon as the sum oi live thousand dollars is sub

scribed ; and if any of the above named corporators shall de
cline or refuse to act, a majority of the others shall fill the va*

vacancy.. cancies by appointment. They may adopt such by-laws, rules
B/-i.w». an(j regulations for the government of the corporation and

management of its affairs and business as they deem proper,
not inconsistent with the organic act and 1 ,ws of this Territory,
and the laws of the United States. The said corporators, or

any of them, may open books for the sulscription to the capi~
tal stock of said company, at such time and placo as they
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may direct. The said company shall have full and complete 0,,j£jJ*u
corporate powers in the premises to regulate the business and

affairs of the same ; they shall have the right to make and use
a common seal and alter the same at pleasure, and sue and be

sued, plead and be impleaded in all the courts of this Territory ;
contract and be contracted with, and do all other things that

may be necessary to perfect and carry on the business of said

corporation.

Sec. 5. This act shall be void and of no effect unless the Act l° *" n,t
unless tec

said corporation shall have at least ten thousand dollars for ^"""^Jjjj^"
the purposes and objects specified by the provisions of this act, lhr9»

i(,M*-

within three years from and after its approval.

Sec. 6. This act shall take effect and be in force from and whea .a to
after its passage and approval.

Approved, January 11th, 1867.

MILL DAM AND MILL.

CHAPTER III.

AN ACT GRANTING TO PRESTON H. HOTCHKISS AND- AMOS
DEXTER THE RIGHT TO ERECT AND MAINTAIN A MILL
DAM AND MILL ON THE BIG SIUUX RIVER.

Section 1. P. II. Hotchkiss and Amos Dexter, authorized to erect
a mill dam in Union county. Proviso.

2. To be erected within one year.

3. Chapter 51, laws 1862-3 made applicable to this act.

4. When act to take effect.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

[Section 1.] That a charter be and the same is hereby grant-
6*
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ed to Preston II. Ilotchkiss and Amos Dexter, of Union
county, to erect and maintain a mill dam across the Big Sioux

river, eight feet high, on lot number five (/»), section number

five (5), township number ninety (90) north, range number

forty-eight (48) west, in said Union county, with exclusive

rights five miles up and down said river, from said point ;

Provided, That the said parties shall be liable for damages

caused by the erection of said mill dam.

Sec. 2. The said Hotchkisa and Dexter shall before the ex

piration of one year from the approval of this act, create a

good and substantial mill dam and mill at said point on the

Big Sioux river, the said mill to be supplied with one run of

stone, and put in running order for the grinding of grain, b&»

fore the first day of January next.

Sec. 3. That chapter 51, laws of 18G2-3, entitled, "An act
to encourage the erection of mill dams and mills," be and tho

same is hereby made to apply in all its provisions not in con

flict .with this act, to the government of the parties herein

named in erecting, maintaining and carrying forward the

franchises granted under this act.

Sec. 4. This act shall take effect and be in force from and

after its passage and approval.

Approved, January 11, 1867.

RAILROADS-

chapter IV.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE MINNESOTA AND MISSOURI
RIVER RAILROAD COMPANY.
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Section 1. Name ofcorpirators. Name of road. Powers granted.

Capital stock and shares. First board of directors.

JJ. When to organize. Officers. Vacancies how fiJkd.—
Proviso.

8. Powers conferred. Section of the road. Right to keep

a (erry across the Missouri river.

4. Directors to open books of subscription.
5. Company may take relinquishments of fight of way —

Land grant. When road passes through land of a

minor.

6. When owner of land refuses to relinquish right of way.

Proceedings in such cases.

7. Same.

8. How company may occupy land when owner refuses to

relinquish ri^ht of way.
9. Company authorized ti borrow money. Rate of interest.
Property of road may be mortgaged. Company may
issue certificates of indebtedness, &c. Sinking fund.

10. Dividends. Charter perpetual.
11. Company may make by.laws. Proviso. Charter and

bylaws to be printed.
12. Stock and trausfers of same. Unassessable stock. Oth

er stock may be assessed.

13. Meetings of stockholders, how called.

14. Powers of company in connection with other roa^s.—

May consolidate with other roads.

15. Notice' to be given of election of directors. Calls for

installments, &c.

16. Company to repair highways, bridges, &c, that they may
have injured.

17. What property may be taken in payment of subscriptions

to stock.

18. Three years allowed to commence road. Five years to

complete twenty miles of road.

19. This public act.

20. When act to take effect.

Bt it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. That the persons hereinafter named, to-wit; M.

D. Mills, Charles La Breeche, 0. F. Stevens, Geo. W. Kellogg,
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C0IC6M

Michael Curry, I. T. Gore, Eli Wixson, Ebenezer La Gro, J.
P, Eidder, John L. Jolley, Ntlson Miner, Nathaniel V. Rosa,
John W. Turner, James McHenry, Franklin Ta\lir, John W.
Boyle, II. J. Austin, Ole Boitolfson, Anion Hanson, William
Shriner. Geo. W. Kingsbury, A. G. Fuller, S. L. Spink, D.
T. Bramble, Geo. 11. Hand, II. C. Ash, Ara Birtlett, Nelson
Collainer, M. K. Armstrong, A. Van Oadel, William Trii p, A.
J. Fau'k, Newton Edmunds, B. M. Smith, Charles F. P.cotte,
Walter A. Burleigh, Richard Johnson, Austin Cole, D. P.
Bradford, Charles E. Hedges, P. II. Conger, J. B. S. Todd,
Chas. McCarthy, J. Lewis, F. J. Dewitt, J, M. Stone and
their associates, be and the same are hereby made and consti

tuted a body corporate, by the name and style of the Min

nesota and Missouri 1'iver liailroad [Company] wiih perpetual

succession, by that name and style shall ' e capable in law

of taking, purchasing, holding, leasing, selling, conveying real

and personal estate and property, so far as the same may ha

necessary for the purposes hereinafter mentioned ; and in their
saiil corporate name to sue and be sued, to have a common.

seal, which they may alter or renew at pleasure; to have a cap
ital stock of one million of dollars, to be divided into shares of

dtdlars each, which said capital may be increased from

time to time by a vote of a majority of the directors of the cor

poration, to the sum of six millions of dollirs ; Provided,
This sum be requisite to the completion anil fulfillment of the

objects and purposes of the corporation hereby created, and the

aforementioned persons shall be, and constitutethe first board

of directors, and may have and exercise all the powers, rights,
privileges, and immunities, which are or may be necessary to

carry into effect the purposes and objects of this act as herein

after set forth.

Sec. 2. Within ninety days after the passage of this act the
said directors shall organize the board by electing one of their

number president, and by also electing from their number a

vice-president, secretary and treasurer, which organization

shall be certified by said directors, cr a majority of those pres
ent, and such certificate shall be recorded in the record book of
said company, and said record shall be sufficient evidence of the
facts therein stated, and said directors shall hold their offices
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until the first Tuesday of January, A. D., 186S, and until their van-ndes how

successors shall be elected and qu tli'iod as hereinafter provided.

All vacancies in said board may be fi led by a vote of a majority
of the directors present at any regulir meeting of the board,
or at a special meeting cabled for that purpose. Provided, Pro»i»<'.

That three weeks notice of the time and place of hild'ng the
first meeting shall be given by publishing the same for three
successive weeks in the Union and Dakotaian, a weekly

newspaper, published at lankton, in Dakota Territory.

Sec. 3. The said company are hereby authorized and ere- rw<-rs «mf«-

powered to locate, and, from time to tim \ to alter, change, relos Location oi th»
r^ad.

cate, construct, reconstruct, and fully to fini-h, perfect, and
maintain a railroad, with one or more track.*, commencing at a

point on the boundary line between the State of .Minnesota and

the Territory of Dakota, where said line shall or in iy be inter
sected by a railroad running west from the State lino of Min
nesota thence to Sioux Falls; thence to some practicable point on

thi Mi souri river b"tween tie town <'f Vermillion aid Fort Ran
dall, inclusive of said town of Vermillion and Fort Randall,
and said company are further authorized to u»e and operate

said railroad, and shall have power and authoiity to regulate

the time and manner in which persons, goods and effects shall be

transported on the same, and to prescribe the manner in which

said railroad shall be used, and the rate of toll for the trans

portation of persons and property under their charge, and shall

have power to provide all necessary stock and materials for tho

operation of said railroad, and shall have power to erect and

maintain all necessary depots, stations, shops, and other build

ings and mhchinery for the accommodation, management, and

operation of said road, and said company shall have the exclu- Rirtttokwp

eive right to keepand maintain a ferry across the Missouri river M-»suu" ri™r-

for the space of two miles below and two miles above said rail

road crossing, dur ing the continuance and life of this charter

incorporating said railroad company.

Sec. 4. Said directors shall, as soon after the passage of this Dir«torsio
, , , i /. ^i c i rppn boo'K?of

act as practicable, open books tor the purpose oi receiving sub- subscripu.u.

scriptions to the capitnlstock of said company, at such places

along the line of said road and elsewhere as said directors shall

determine, under the direction of such agents as said directors
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ohall appoint, and said books shall be kept open from time

to time, unt'l the amount of said capital stock shall be sub"

scribed, or until said directors shall determine to close tire

same.

mmp»nrmav Sec. 5. Sii'ul company may at a-ny time take voluntary re-

menu of right J i n<ju i -*hmen 18 for the right ot way for said road, the necessary

depots, water stations, wood yards, anil out buildings, and may

rect.ive, and are hereby authorized to receive any grant or
l/md grant, grants of land which may hereafter be made hy the Congress

of the United States to this Territory, to encourage and aid in

the budding and equipment of this line of road, and such con-

when ro»d p»»m nections as may be provided by said Territory or future State,

• minor.
"'
and if the hind through which the road shall pass belongs to a
minor, in whole or in part, the guardian of such minor shall

have power to convey to said company, on fair anil equitable
terms; but every such conveyance by a guardian shall be sub

ject to the approval of the court having probate jurisdiction, iu

the county in which said lands .are situated.

wh»nownerot Sec. <5. If any owner of a tract of'land through which said
land refnue* t.v •* °
relinquish right road may pass, refuse to relinquish the right of .way for said

road to said company, ot if the owner be an infant, or person,
of unsound mind, or a non-resident of the territory, the facts

of the case shall be clearly stated in writing to the judge of
the district court of the county in which said land is situated,

either in vacation .or term time, and the judge shall appoint

three disinterest, d citizens of the .county, as curamissioners, to

taveMhtu**. view such lands, who shall take into consideration .the value of
the lmd and the advantages and disadvantages of the .road to
the »ame, and shall report, under oath, what damages shall bo

done to said land, or t'ny improvement thereon, stating the

amount of damages a.ssessed, and shall return a plat of the land

thus condemned. Written notice of such application to tho

judge shall be given to the owner of such land, five days be

fore making such application, if such owner reside within the
county where said 'land is situated. If such owner is a non
resident of said county, he may be served by actual notice or

by publication for four weeks in some newspaper published
nearest to said land.
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Sec. 1. The persons to view and value such lands shall file
s,a*.

their reporfcin the office of the clerk of the district court of tho

county where such-lands are situated, and if no valid objection
be made to ..said report within ten days, the court shall enter

judgment agiinst said company for the amount of damages so

assessed, an I sballtnakB an order vesting in said company tho

fee simple title to the lands described in said plat and report,

as given to the use of said road. Objections to such report

must be filed within ten days from the time the same was filed,

which objections may be examined by said judge in term time

or vacation, and he may hear testimony, and by judgment con

firm said report, or may set aside the same and appoint three

other viewers, who shall .proceed in the same manner and make

their report, uni.il the same be confirmed; in all such case* the

court shiill adjudge the costs of the proceedings according to

the equity <'f the case, and. the said court shall have power to

make t-us.h orders, and take such other steps as w li promote

the ends of. justice between the . o.wuev of sail lauds and said

company.

See 8. Tn case of refusal of said right of way, by the owner """ cnmpunr^ "• o - •' „,ay ocenpy Ian*.

of land, the said company rr,ay occupy the same for the pur- «^ £"",£
pose of constructing the said road, upon filing good and suffi-

««*>»»i»ht»i

cient bonds conditioned to pay all damages that may be ad

judged airainst them, with the judge of the district court of the

county where the land is situated, and upon his* approval of

the same.

Sec 9 The said company are authorized and empowered to comply

borrow, from time to time, such sums of money, not exceeding km»w«M»i

at any one time double the amount of stock"- subscribed, and

upon which not less than five percent, shall have been paid in,

as may be necessary for constructing, completing, and finishing

or operating said railroad, and' to issue and dispose of their

bonds in denominations of not less than one hundred d liars

for any amount so borrowed, and to pay a rate of interest E»t» •» »♦#«*-

therefor not exceeding ten per
cent, per annum, and to pledge

and mortgage the said road and its appendages or any part

thereof, or- any other property or- effects, rights, credits, or

franchises of the said company as security for any loan of
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money and interest thereon, and to dispose of the bonds issued

fir s.i itl loan at such rates an I on such terms as a ma
jority of the directors miy determine, and may make such

bonds con vert aide into the capital stock of said company at the

Option of tho holler; and the president and secretary shall
have power, and it shall be lawful for them on the written

consent of a majority of the directors, or by resolution pass
ed at any regular or called meeting for such purpose, to is

sue certificates of indebtedness, or bills or promissory notes,

duly certified and signed by each of them, in their off.cial

Capacity, to an amount not exceeding the wh'de amount o-

capital stock held b
y said incorporation, and the said et'mpaf

ny may provide a sinking fund for the red-mi'tion of said

bond.', certificates of indebtedness, bill* or promissory iiui.es,
out of the earnings of said road.

Sec. 10. The said company may annu.illy or semi-annually

make such <livi.fi mis mim- g the stockholders as they may deem

proper, said dividend to be declared out of the net profits, re

ceipt*, or income of sail company, and after first, having de
ducted from said net profits a reasonable amount to be set

apart fir a sinking fund for the ultimate liquidation of the in

debtedness of said company. The rights, privi ege-', and im

munities 'accruing to the pi.rsrns named in the first section of
this act, and their successors in office, by the provi-iutis of this
b.ll, are declared to be perpetual.

Sec. 11. Said company have power to mike, ordain, and
establish all such by-laws, rules and regulations as may bo

deemed expedient and necessary to fullfil the purposes and carry
into effect the provisions of this act, and for the well ordering
and securing the affairs and interests of said company; Pro
vided. That the same be not repugnant to the constitution of
the United Sta.es and the laws of this territory. This act,.
and all by-laws that may be adopted b
y the director*) of said

company, and all additions thereto and al:erations thereof
shall, from time to time, be printed in a convenient, form, and

be distributed among the st<,<.kholders of said company.

Sec. 12. The stock of sard company shall !>•:• deemed per-
eotwl Estate, and bhall be transferable in the lLitnuitr and un
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der such restrictions and conditions as may be provided by the stocv >nd trw*.

by-laws ct said company ; .4nte »£ ts nere'.y further proviled
Th:it twenty par cunt, of the original capital stock of said com

pany shall be denominated unass'wablj stock, which said nnia»essnii»
stock shall not bo liable by any by-laws or rules mid regula-

tions of said company to he assessed for the construction,

'equipment, or management of said road, or in any manner

taxed by said incorporation. The balance of said original

stock, and all other stock created under r he privileges of 1his

charter by said company, shall be chargeable ami liable to he

assessed pro ra'a for the expense incurild in the construction or»w rtock mar,.„..,
lo weired.

and equipment ot said road.

Sec. 13. It shall be lawful for a mnjorify of the persons teeiimuof.... . . *. .' . , of unckholden
named in this act. or their successors, by giving thirty days iiuwcaiieu

notice, stating the objects, to call a meeting of the stockhol

ders of said company, and the secretary of said company shall

certify said Call, and record the same, as well as all matters

that may be transacted under said call, in a suitable book

provided for su< h purpose.

Sec. 14. Said company shall have power to unite iti road, in p-wer» rt t«.1 ' p*uy in ruuneo.

whole or in part, with any other railroad or rail oads eithei in """ »ith •*«*•1 ' - r*adi,

this Territory or in the states of Iowa, Minnesota, or Tcrii-

tory of Nebraska, and to grant lo any such company or c»»ui>

panics, the right to constiUct, opeiate, or n-e this line of
road, and to lease its ripht of way otid franchisee, togeih-

er with its equipments, r. llitig stock, furniture, and Uniterm's

used in constructing or operating said road, and rnthorize suih

railroad company or companies to complete, finis!\, use, and

operate such line of roads so purchased or leased, upon such

teims as may be mutually sgrcid between the t aid com| any or

companies, or may consolidate the capital stock with the capital

Stock of any railroad company or companies with which it shall

intersect, shall have power to place the road <f said company

and its capital stock so consolidated, under the direction of »

board of directors of n't less than, five pei sons, who sh»ll bo

chosen from the stockholders oT the company so consolidated,

Hot less than two of which shall have been members and sticks

holders of the company previous to its consolidation as afore*

*aid;
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f;v'enoi°ie!fon Sec- 15- Notice shall be published in at least one newspaper

Miu'foHuun* printed in the Territory, for the election of directors and calls
w'"'tc"

fur installments to be made upon the capital stock, and all

meetings of stockholders; all matters intended for the action

of stockholders, by the directors or stockholders authorized to

calf meetings, shall be published in the notice given for tba

meeting before which said matters will be brought.

JJiTwIhwa/t!" Sec. 16. The said corporation shall be bound to repair all

■Mytoraujar. public highways or bridges which may be injured in construct-
*d-

ing said railroad, and shall restore them, as far as practicable,

to as good condition as they were before they were injured.

what propcrtr Sec. 17. Said company are hereby authorized to take and
Di*y ba taken in ' ... .
p»vmrati,t receive from the several subscribers to said capital stock, mon-
kUtMcriptioas to '

»wek.
ej^ labor, materials, cars, lucomotives, or other articles adapl»

ed to the construction or operation of said railroad, or any

property that in the opinion of the board of directors, may be

exchanged or converted to such use, and, upon receiving full
payment in manner aforesaid of such subscription of stock., may
isbue to such subscriber or subscribers, certificates therefor.

nure re»rs Sec. 18. The company shall be allowed three years from tha
allowed io cem- r •* J
meucor.,au passage of this act for the coiumeneement of said road, and in

mn^lYrZd!'' case at ^eiist twelity mile3 of the same shall not be completed
in five years therafter, the privileges herein granted shall be
forfeited,

rwi public set. Sec. 19. This act shall be construed beneficially for all pur
poses herein specified or intended, aad shall be deemed and ta»

ken U3 a public act.

wh»n»ctto Sec. 20. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
aiier its passage.

Approved, January 11th, 1SC7.
6
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CHAPTER V.

Jftf ACT TO INCORPORATE THE DAKOTA AND NORTHWEST.
KRiS RAILROAD COMPANY.

Section 1. Names of corporators. Style of company. Capital
stock and shares. Proviso.

2. When company shall organize. To hold office until the
first Monday in January, 1868. Vacancy.

5. Powers conferred. Koutu of road. Powers conferred.

4. Subscriptions to capital stock.

6. Right of way. May take grant of lands. Lands of

minors.

0: When owner of land refuses to relinquish right of way.
Proceedings in such cases.

7. Same.

8. When company. may occupy land on filing bonds

9. Company authurizedtt) borrow money. May issue bondaj-

and mortgage property,.

10. Dividends. Charter perpetual.

LV May make by-laws. Proviso. Bylaws &c. to bo print-
ed.

12. Stock, and how transferable. Unassessable stock. Ail
other stock assessable.

13. Meetings of stockholder how called.

14. What roads the eompany may unite -'with. May con

solidate with other roads.

15. Notice to be given of all meetings, and culls for install*
incuts on stock.

16. Company to repair all bridged and highways damaged in.

constructing the road.

17. What property may be taken in pay.
18. Company allowed five years to commence the road, and

ten to complete it to Bon Homme.
19. This a public act.

SO. When act to take effect.
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Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

ifamw af eorlH» Section 1. Thnt the persons hereinafter named, to wit ; A.
J. Faulk, William Trirp, J. B. S. Todd, Walter A. Burleigh,
Anr Birtlett, B. M. Smith, S. L. Spink, M. K. Armstrong, D.
T. Brnmhle, W. N. Collamer, II. C. Ash, A. G. Fuller,
James S. Foster, Geo. W. Kingsbury, Geo Wea.e. J. P. Alli
son. F. ZeSach. Mahlon G 're, L. D. Pinner, J. FT. Charles,
E. Kirk, J. C. C. Iloskins, J. Stone, Jimes E Booge, Wm,
E eney. C. K. Smith, C. K. Ilowaid, T. Bru. mr, T. J. Kinkaid,
Chs. La Breeche, 0. F. Steven", Geo. W. K<llo»g, I. T. Gore
Wm. Cray, Michael Curry, I). M. Mil's, J. W. Turner. J. P. Kid
der, P. 11. Jewell, Nrbon Miner, 01- B .itolfson. A. Van Osdel,

Felix Le Blanc, Canute Wicks, Anion Hanson. James McHen-

ry, Blair, President of the North Wesi em It. H.,

Walker, Vice President do., A. W. Hubbard, Al-x. Ramsey,
D. S. Norton, Ignatiui D in illy. Geo. S. B -eker. R hnilnd Rice,

Green Clay Smilh, Geo. M. Pinrey. Mi Lean, J. W.
Bovle, It. M. Johnson, Austin Cole, Hugh Fral y, P. II. Con
ger, It. J. Thomas, John Thompson, Kirwin W Lou, Wm. Ste
vens. W.lliam Cox, C. Duchame, J. V. Hannlton, (J. II. Mc
Carthy, John Dillon, Joel A. Putter, J. A. Lewis. Joseph S.
Collins, G '(i B- Iloffimn, Hiram Dryer, G is Gilbert, John
Gowey, E. II. Durffee, J Shaw Gregory I Win. P. Lyman,
Geo. II. Hand. F. J. Dewitt, ami Win. Bui-in .., be and the
Same are hereby made and constituted a body politic and cor

dis o*«*ni'»ij porate, by «Jie name ami style of tbe Dakota Northwestern
Railroad Company, with pet petua'. succession, and by that name

and stvl) shall !e capable in law of inking, purchasing, hold

ing, Icas'n^, selling, an 1 co'iv 'yiug reil and personal estate

and Droperty, so far as the same may he neee-siit-y for the pur

poses hereinafter mentioned ; and in their sai I em porate name

to sue and be sued, to have a common seal, which they may
e»piw »trck alter or renew at pleasure ; to have a enp'tal ,-tuc k of one million

of dollars, to he divided into shares of one hundred dollars

each, which said capital may be increased from time to time by

a vote of a majority of the directors of ihc emporation, to the

sum of six millions of dollars ; Provided, That sum be re
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»qriisite to the completion and fulfillment of the objects and p« »-

purposes of the corporation h.ereby created, and the aforemen

tioned persons sh ill be, and constitute the first board of direc

tors, fifteen of whom shall constitute a quorum to mmact bus

iness and may hiive and exercise all the powers, rights, privil

eges, an! immunities, which are or may be necessary to carry
into effect the j.u; poses and objects of this act us hereinafter

set forth.

Sic. 2. Said directorsshnll organize the board as soon as prac- wi*n uvi»-
tiealle after the passage of this act, and for that purpose shall

nreet in the town of Yankton, (at Ashe's Hotel) on the Second
Tuesday in Jane. 18(37, and proceed to orgnniz ' by electing "tie of

their number president, and by appointing a secretary and treiis*

urer, which organization shall be certified by said directors, cr

a majority of them, and such certificate shall be recorded in the

record book of said company, and said record shall be sufficient

evidence of the facts therein stated, and said directors shall hold

their offices until the first Monday of January. liHiS, and until !5n*t!J *£*,
their successors shall be elected and qu ili'ied as hereinafter pro- y«ii»u^'.
vided. All vacancies in said board may be fi led by » vote of a
majority of the directors present at any regulir meeting of the

board, or at a special meeting cailcd for that pun ose.

Sec. 3. The said company are herehy authorized and en*- ->ower» «&'>».

powered tit locate, and, from time to t i in ™, to alter, cbang", relo.»

cate, construct, reconstruct, and fully to fini-h, peifeci, and

maintain a railroad, with one or more track.1, commeiioit g at or

near a point wheie the United States Wagon ro»d cros.-esthe Bg J^"0*
**"

Sioux Kiver in Union county, Dakota Territory, thence up the

vally of the Missouri river to the town of Elk Point, thence to
the town of Vermilion, by the most practicable roue ; thence to

or within a half mile of the point where the township 1 ne divid
ing sections crosses the Dikota or James rive:1; thence to the

town of Yankton, thence [''yj to the most practicable route to
the town of Bon Homme, thence by the most pni.'tioable route

to the Yankton Indian Agency, thence up the valley of the

Missouri river to a point opposite Fort Randal', thence by the

most practicable route to a point at or near the mouth of Pratt

crelk in Chas. Mix county, theuco by the mutst practicable
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route to Fort Thompson, thence to the mouth of the Big Shey-
enne viver by the most practicable route, nnd said company are.

further authorized to u*e and operate said railroad, and shall
have power and authoiity to regulate the time and manner in

which persons, goods and effects shall be transported on the

8utoe. and to prescribe the manner in which said railroad shall

be used, and the rate of toll for the transportation of persons

and property under their charge, and &1)»1< have powep to pro-
vide- all necessary stock and materials for the operation of said
railroad, and shall have power to erect and maintain all ne-

eessary depots, stations, shops,, and other buildings and ma-

chinery.for the accommodation, management, and operation of
said road.

•staripuont to £ec. 4. Said' directors shall, ns soon after the passage of this••past fUlol. ' °
act as practicable, open books for the purpose of receiving sub

scriptions to the capitalstock of said company, at such places

alung the line of said road and, elsewhere »s said- directors shall
determine, under the direction of such agents ;ts said directors.

ohall appoint, and said books shall be kept ojien from time-

to time, unt'.l the amount of said capital stock sh.ill be suh»
scribed, or until said directors shall determine to close the
same.

MfUocwa/. See, 5. Said company may at any time take voluntary re-

linqui'iliments for the right of way for said road, the necessary
depots, water stations, wood yards, and out buildings, and may
receive, and are hereby authorized to receive any grant or

J^&jrtJj* "?Bi grants of land which may hereafter be ninde ry the Congress
of the United States to this Territory, to encourage and aid in
the building and equipment of this line of road, and^such con
nections as may be provided by said Territory or.ftrture State,
and if the land through which the road shall pass belongs to. a

i.«nia or* mini.T, in whole or in part, the guardian of such minor shall

have power to convey to said company, on fair and equitable
terms ; but every such conveyance by the guardian shall be sub

ject to the approval of the court having probate jurisdiction, in
the county in which said lands are situated.

Sec. 6. If any owner of a tract of land through which said
road may pass, refuse to relinquish the right of way for -said

BteOT.
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road to sniil company, or if the owner be an infant, or person J*££S£™
of unsound mind, or a non-resident of the territory, the facts ^'iJJ'*1

,i*M

of the ca.se shall bo clearly stated in writing to the judge of

the district court of the county in which said land is situated,

either in vacation or term time, and the judge "shall appoint {^J^^JJ
three disinterest d citizens of the county, ns commissioners, to

•view mch lands, who shall takeintj consideration the value of

the land and the advantages and disadvantages of the road to

the same, and shall report, under oath, what damages shall be

•done to said land, or »my improvement thereon, -stating the

amount of damages assessed, and shall return a plat of the land

thus condetnnel. Written notice of such application to the

judge shiill be given to the owner of such land, five days be*

fore making such application, if such owner reside within the

countv where said ltnd is situated. If such owner is a non
resident .of said county, he may b« served by actual notice or

by publication for four weeks in some newspaper published

nearest to said land; Provided, Su.-h newspaper shall be a paper

published wii bin the territorial limits of the Territory of Da

kota.

Sec. 7. The persons to view and value such lands shall file S"B•'.

their report in the office of the clerk of the district court of the

'county where such lands are situated, and if no valid objection

be made to said report within ten days, the court shall enter

judgment against said company for the amount of damages

assessed, and shall make an order vesting in said company the

fee simple title to the lands described in saidiplat and report,

as given to the use of said road. Objections to such report

must be filed within ten days from the time the same was filed,

which objections may be examined by said judge in term time

or vacation, and he may hear testimony, and by judgment con

firm said report, or may set aside the same and appoint three

other viewers, who shall proceed in the same manner and make

their report, until the same be confirmed ; in all such cases the

court shall adjudge the costs of the proceedings according to

the equity of the c ise, and the said court shall have power to

make such orders, and take such other steps as will promote

the ends of justice between the owner of sail dands and said

-company.
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Sec. 8. Tn case of refusal of said right of way, by the owner

of land, the saiil company tr.ay occupy the same for the pur~

pose of constructing the said road, upon filing good and suffi

cient bonds conditioned to pay all damages that may be ad

judged against them, with the judge of the district court of the

county where the laud is situated, and upon his approval of

the same.

Sec. 9. The said company are authorized and empowered to-

borrow, from time to titn^, such sums i'f money, not exceeding
at any one time double the amount of stock fubscribed, and

upon which not less than five percent, shall have been paid int

as may be necessary for constructing, completing, anil furnishing

or operating said railroad, and to issue and dispose of their

bonds in denominations of not less than one hundred dollars

for any amount so borrowed, and to pay a rate of interest
therefor not exceeding ten per cent, per annum, and to pledge

and mortgage the said road and its appendages or any part

thereof, or any other property or effects, rights, credits, or

franchises cf the said company as security for any loan of
money and interest thereon, and to dispose of the bonds issued

for said loan at such rates an! on such terms as a ma

jority of the directors miy determine, and may make such
bonds convertable into the capital stock of said company at tk»

option of tho holders.

Sec. 10. The said company may annuilly or semi-annually
make 6uch dividends among the stockholders as they may deem

proper, said dividend to be declared out of the net profits, re

ceipts, or income of sai 1 company, and after first having de

ducted from said net profits a reasonable amount to be set

apart for a sinking fund for the ultimate liquidation of the in
debtedness of said company. The rights, privileges, and im

munities accruing to the following named aforementioned per
sons and their successors in office, by the provisions of this
bill, are declared to be perpetual.

Sec. 11. Said company have power to make, ordain, and

establish all such by-laws, rules and regulations as may be
deemed expedient and necessary to fullfil i he purposes and carry
into effect the provisions of this act, and for the well ordering
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and securing the affairs ami interests of snid company; Pro- rr»»t»».
vided, That the same be not repugnant to the constitution of
the United Sra.es and the laws of this territory. This act,
and all by-laws that may be adopted by the directors of said

company, and all addition's thereto and alterations thereof

shall, from time to time, be printed in a convenient form, and f'»rtw * r.y-

be distributed among the stockholders of said company. •*'•

Sec. 12. The stock of said company shall h? deemed per- stosk and tnu.
font of tam*.

Bonal estate, and shall be transferable in the manner and un

der such restrictions and conditions as may be provided by the

by-laws of said company; And it is herehy further provided
Th;U twenty per cent, of the original capital stock of said
company shall be denominated unassessable stock, which &»•*»•»»»»

stock shall not be liable by any by-laws or rules hnd regula

tions of said company to be assessed for the construction,

equipment, or manag..ment of said road, or in any manner
taxed by said incorporation. The balance of said original
stock, and all other stock created under the privileges of this

charter b} said company, shall be chargeable and hable to be am other »to»k

assessed pro ra'a for the expense incuned in the construction
and equipment of said road.

Sec. 13. It shall be lawful for a majority of the personsJ J r M»etiom at

named in this act, or their successors, by giving thirty days' J'^J.^J^''
notice, stating the objects, to call a meeting of the stockhol

ders of said company, and the secretary of said company shall

certify said call, anil record the same, as well as all matters

that may be transacted under said call, in a suitable book

provided for such purpose.

Sec. 14. Said company shall have power to unite its road, in rMdi

whole or in part, with the transit railroad of Minnesota, or any ^'lull^**
other railroads either in this Territory or in the state of Min

nesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, Ill'nois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio,

New York, or the Territory of Nebraska, and to grant to any
such company or companies, the right to construct, operate,

or use this line of road, and to lease its right of way and

franchises, together with its equipments, rollingstock, furniture,

and materials used in constructing or operating said road, and

authorize such railroad company or companies to complete,

7*
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finish, use, and operate such line of roads so purchased or leased,

upon such terms as may be mutually agreed between the said

viuatkerraada company or companies, or m ly consolidate the capital stock

with the capital Htock of any railroa(d company or companies
with which it shall intersect, shall have power to place the
road of said company, and its capital stock so consolidated,
under the direction of a board of directors of nn .less than
five persons, who shill be chosen from the stockholders of the
company so consolidated, not less than two of which shall have

been members and stockholders of the company so consolida

ted previous to its consolidation as aforesaid.

a*an«t*u*
^ec' **** Notice shall be published mat least one newspaper

a»ilaf»MoBt»ii- Pp'nted in the Territory, for the election of directors and call*
•"■tana 8t<'ck• for installments to be made upon the capital stock, and all

meetings of stockholders; all matters intended for the action

of stockholders, by the directors or stockholders authorized to

call meeting*, shall be published in the notice given for the

meeting before which said matters will be brought.

JZrhtehw^va?" Sec. '16. The said corporation shall be bound to repair all

MvAtWiifo*. publje highways or bridges which may be injured in construct

ing said road, and shall restore them, as far as practicable

to as good condition as they were before they were injured.

w/bJukMta Sec. 17. Said company are hereby authorized to take and

KbTripttena to receive from the several subscribers to said capital stock, mon-

,ey, labor, material..;, and locomotives, or other articles adapt

ed to the construction or operation of said railroad, or any
property that in the opinion of the board of directors, may be

.exchanged or converted to such use, and, upon receiving full
payment in manner aforesaid of such subscription of stock, may
be issued to such subscriber or subscribers, certificates therefor.

Sk^Mto e»m. Sec. 18. The compapy shall be allowed five years from the

•nYt'ei/yla'ra to passage of this act for the commencement of said road, and in
i»a Homme. case said road shall not be completed in ten years thereafter, to

Bon Hommo D. T., the privileges herein granted shall be for*
feited.

niapakUaact. Sec. 19. This act shall be construed beneficially for all pur
poses herein specified or intended, and shall be ed and ta«

ken as a public act.
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Sec. 20. This act shall take effect and be in force from and JJJ^Ui!*
after its passage.

Approved, January 11th, 1S€7.

SCHOOL TAX.

CHAPTER VI.

AN ACT AUTHORIZING THE ASSESSING OF A TAX IN
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO: 1, YANKTON COUNTY.

Section 1. County commissioners of Yankton county authorized to

assess tax in school district No. one. Amount one

thousand dollars. For what purpose.

2. Persons who have contributed to school house to be cred

ited.

3. Building committee to furnish commissioners with hst of

contributions.

4. Tax to be levied on assessment roll of 1866.

5. When act to take effect.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

rSection 1.1 The county commissioners of Yankton county o»»»i*

are hereby directed to assess a tax in school district number JjJJJ™^
one, Yankton county, comprising the limits of the town of ™™t(J2£rt
Yankton, as surveyed in 18fi9, amounting to the sum of one ^,^t*on,

thousand dollars in the aggregate; which money is to be used JJJSIm.

jn completing the school house in said district and fencing the J£j,.w
^*

lota..
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».eriK,n»wh Sec o Persons who have contributed to the school houssUsre cmttribn*

iioIim"11^1 fun(' sna" nave credit for the amount of their subscription (i
f

««i.tod.
paid.) Any person whose paid subscription does not amount to

his assessed tax shall pay the difference bfitweeu his paid sub

scription and assessed tax.

»*iwin< Sec 3 Xhe building committee shall furnish the county com-

missioners with a list of the paid up subscription to the school

house fund.

y«to b» levied S,.C- 4
,

This tax shall be levied on the assessment roll of
r»u ,.i i86«. 1866, and collected with the tax of the year.

w»»cttota*» Sec. 5
. This act shall be in force after its passage and ap*

off**.
provjl.

Approved, January 11th, 18G7.

lurnifth cumiiiia
with list of
ovatriuutois.

TAXES IN YANKTON COUNTY.

CHAPTER VH.

AN ACT DIRECTING THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
YANKTON COUNTY TO RE ADJUST THE ASSESSMENT
ROLLS OF 1865 AND 180S, ANU EQUALIZE THE TAXES
LEVIED THEREON.

Section. 1
.

Commissioners of Yankton county directed to re-adjust
the assessment rolls of 18G5-6.

2. Persons who have paid taxes to havo credit,

3
. When amount paid is greater than re-adjusted tax.

4. When amount paid is less than adjusted tax.

5
.

Commissioners directed to attend to requirements of act
forthwith.

6
. When to take effect.
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Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of Dakota :

Section 1. That the county commissioners of Yankton county, f,™™*"**™*
ate hereby directed to re-adjust the assessment rolls of 1865 ^""Jd/olt0****
and 18GJ, and equalize the taxes levied thereon. "'imb-"1*011*

Sec. 2. The county commissioners are further d'rccted to f"™""""* have paid )txo»

give credit to any and all pe'sons who have paid taxes on the '•1'•»» «»*»t.

said assessment rolls of 18C5 and 1866, ior the amount of
taxes paid.

Sec. 3. Should the amount which has been paid by any per- wheo amount
i ii i- i i • i ' i paid is g eatar

son be greater than the re-adjusted tax levied against such per- ihanre»dju»»»»
• tax*

Bon, the county commissioners shall issue a county warrant in

favor of said person, equal in amount, to the difference be

tween what said person has paid, and his re- adjusted tax.

Sec. 4. Should the amount which has been paid by any per- wh»n am»ont1 * " l paidia Iwa ihmft

son be less than his or her re-adjusted tax, siid person shall »aiu»t»4u»

have credit for the amount so paid, but the remainder of the

tax shall be collected the same as though no portion of said

tax had been paid.

Sec. 5. The county commissioners are hereby directed to coramia»io«r»J » to attend requlr-

forthwith attend to the requirement* of this act. mentor »»
T i rthwttll.

Sec. 6. This act shall take effect from aud after its passage J^'ftf.4*'
and approval.

Approved, January 9th, 1867.
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PETITION, MEMORIALS AND RESOLUTIONS

A. L FAULK.

CHAPTER VIII.

JOINT RESOLUTION REQUESTING THE CONFIRMATION BY
THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES, OF THE APPOINT-
MENT.OF A. J. FAULK, AS GOVERNOR OF DAKOTA TERRL
TORY.

To the Hon. Eenj. F. Wadk, Chairman Committee of Terri*
torial affairs United States Senate.

i'm't'oult"" Wiiekeas, The Hon. A. J. Faulk, has been appointed, by
•onTir'or1!1
"
the President of the United states, to the position of Governor

Sakou territory , ,„ , . . '
of Dakota lerntory; be it therefore,

Resolved by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Dec
hvta :

That the appointment of Hon. A. J. Faulk, as Governor of
this Territory, meets with the cordial approval of the members

of this Legislative Assembly, and as we truly believe, of the

people whom we have the honor to represent ; that in him we

believe D'kota'hasa warm friend, and one whose energies
will be devoted in that direction roost beneficial to our general
interests; able, intelligent and impartial, and every way cilcu*

lated not only to adorn the responsible position to which he has

been called, but eminently adapted, by his many excellent qual
ities, to be of substantial service to us in building up and aid*

ing in the development and settlement of our Territory.
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We therefore respectfully petition jou, and through y*m the
honorable body of which you are » member, to confirm the ap

pointment of A. J. Faulk, as Governor, believing you will there
by confer a merited compliment upon a worthy citizen, and

give to Dakota an able, conscientious and enterprising Execu

tive.

And your memorialists, as in duty bound, will ever pr.iy.

BLACK RILLS.

CHAPTER IX.

A MEMORIAL TO CONGRESS RFLATIVE TO A GEOLOGICAL'
SURVEY OF THE BLACK HILLS COUNTRY.

To the honorable the S nate and House of Itepre?entativ33 of
the Untied States in Congress assembled.

Your memorial lists the Legislative Assembly of the Territory aeutih^utbir-

01 Dakota, most respectfully beg le:»ve to again petuiun your v,,y<« it'»Bi«»*.-

honorabl > bodies to grant a sufficient appropriation of money

to institute ami carry out a complete and thorough geological

survey of the Black Hills country, in Dakota Territory ;' and

your memorialists are led to thus .again call your attention to

this matter, for the following reasons :

let. By an Act of Congress, approved March 2d, 18G5, the
turn of $20,000 was appropriated for the purpose of opening
and establishing a Government Wagon road up the Great Shey-

anue Valley, and through the Black Hills, to connect with

the Virginia City road near Powder river ; and,

Whereas, the commissioner appointed to open said road was
unable to prosecute his labors in the field beyoud the forks
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J^'o'/csfsm! of *ne Sheyenne river, on account of the hostile attitude of«„, th.auc* theln<lnins in the Black Hills, in the summer of 180,3; and,
Wiieiikas, By request of the Northwestern Indian Commis

sioners in I8l>6, the further work on said road wis suspended
until treaties could be consummated with the Indian tribes

along said line ; and,

WiiKUKlS, The proposed treaties have now been made by
which the said tribes cede t he right of way through their

country to the Mountains, but stiil dispute with the United
States, the right of possession to the Black Hills; which are
known to he rich in gold, silver, iron, coal .ind pine forests,

thereby .".hutting our to immigration and settlement, one of
the finest agricultural and mineral regions of our Territory;
and,

WuuttEVS, Tb.3 prili i:iiiry expl 'ritto'H of L'eut. Warren
and Dr. Hiyden in that region, fuini-h conclusive evidence of

the exist' nee of gold, and the precious metals in the Black
IIil!s, within one hundred and thirty; miles of the steamboat
navigation of the Missouri river; and,
WiiKltEAS, It is believed that coal and iron will be found in
vast quantities r.t the eastern base of said Hills, on the head

waters of the Jdieyenne river, whenever a thorough explora

tion chilli be permitted by the Indians, or enforced by the gov*

eminent ; and,

WiiekkaS, It is the opinion of your memorialists that the
government would reap a lour fold reward in return for an ap-

propriution to complete an early and thorough exploration of
said Black Hills uuder protection of an ample military escort;

and,

Wiikreas, There yet remains, of the $20,000 appropriated,
for the opening <d' the Sheyenne ror.d, the sum of $14,000,

unexpended balance yet to be applied to the opening of said
road through the disputed minerals fields cf the Black Hills;
ami,

Wmekeas, Dr. J. V. ILiyden, of the Smithsonian Institute,
has devoted several yearo to scientific research in that region,
and ii a hearty co-operator and zeal. 'us advocate of the ma
terial interests, and natural resources of the Northwest ; there

fore,
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Your memori.il'sts would nnst respectfully pray, that a suf*
ficient appropriation be maile by your honorable body in ad

dition to the unexpended balance of the Sheyenne Wagon
Eoad appropriation, to enable a thorough scientific exploration
to be made by Dr. Hiiyden, during the present season in con
nection with the opening of said road, under sufficient military
fo-ce, to take undisputed possession of the Black Hills, and
establish a permanent military post therein.

And your memoriali-ts as in duty bound will ever pray.
Approved, January 9th, 18G7.

CAPITOL BUILDING.

CHAPTER X.

A MEMORIAL TO CONGRESS ASKING AN APPROPRT \TION
TO ERECT A CAPITOL. BUILDING AT THE SEAT UP GOV.
ERNM.'.NT IN DAKOTA TERRITORY.

To the Ilonorahle the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States in Congress Assembled :

Your memorialists the legislative assembly of the Territory *r"*p",*t*" ,7*

of Dakota, would respectfully represent, that while Congress buiidu^1''*''

has uniformly mado appi opriatioiis for the erection of cnpitol

buildings in the several territories ot the United States, the

Territory of Dakota has received no aid from i he general

government for such a purpose, and deeming the matter of

sufficient importance to demand your attention, (the general

government as well as the Territory of Dakota being interested

therein) we respectfully ask that this subject be considered bj
your honorable bodies.
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»»*ibi» » up Your memorialists would represent that the buildings «l
aropriation la ' ""

•attain"*"*' rresent occupied by the several federal officers, and in which

the sessions of the legislative assembly are annually held, are

illy suited for such purposes; being uncomfortable during the
season in which, by law, the legislature holds its sissions, and

the several officers are compelled to be constantly at their placer
of business; and we would further represent, that the rents

annually paid for the present buildings used and occupied, for

which the general government is responsible, would, in a few

years, pay the expense of erecting a suitable bu lding for the
accommodation of the vaiious federal officers and the legislature

assembly.

Your memorialists would further represent, that as at pres"
ent situated the. valuable papers, records, documents, &c., are

without a secure place wherein they can be safe from destruc

tion by tire, or from theft, and we regard their preservation of
vital consequence to our Territory. Your memorialists regard'
this matter of paramount importance to Dakota, and would.'
therefore pray that you will appropriate forty thousanddollan
for the erection of a capiiol building at the seat of government
in Dakota Territory.

And your memorialists, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

Be it resolved by the Legislative Asm mbly of the Territory'

ofDakota, That a. copy of this memorial be forwarded to the
Speaker of the House of Representatives and President of the
Senate, tif the United States Congress, and one copy to our
Delegate in Congress; And further, That his Excellency, the
Governor, be requested to sign this memorial, and to ui.ite with

us in urging and securing a favorable response to this memo

rial.

Approved, January 10, 1867#

1
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CODIFICATION OF LAWS.

CHAPTER XI.

A MEMORIAL TO CONGRESS. ASKING THAT THE SECRETARY
OF THE TERRITORY BE AUTHORIZED TO USE WHAT
HAS BEEN SAVKD OUT OF APPROPRIATIONS, MADE FOR
LEGISLATIVE EXPENSES OF THE TERRITORY OF DAKOTA,
FOR THE PURPOSE OF CODIFYING THE LAWS.

Your memoralists, the legislative asssembly of the territory A»*ingu«t° J * coruin fundi b»
of Dakota, would respectfully represent that the laws of J^J'fU
Dakota, enacted from time to time, need revision and codifica

tion, and far this purpose, would recommend and pray that the

secretary of the territory bo authorized to use the money
already appropriated for legislative expenses of the territory of

Dakota, which may have been saved, and the money which may

be saved out of sueh appropriation for the next fiscal year, for

the purpose of laying the codification. Provided, That not
more than ten thousand dollars shall be expended for this

purpose.

Resolved, That our delegate in congress be respectfully

requestelto bring the foregoing to the immediate attention of

congress, and use all honorable meana to secure the object of

this memorial.

Approved, Dec. 13th, 1866.
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FORT JAMES.

CHAPTER XJI.

A MEMORIAL TO MAJOR GENERAL TERRY, ASKING FOB
A RE-OCCUPANCY OF FOKT JAMES I.N DAKOTA TERRI
TORY.

To Major General A. H. Terry, Commanding Department
of Upper Missouri.

AikiiK for tv» Your memorialists the legislative assembly of the Territory
r»-OCCQpHNOy ° - "
»fv»rtJuau. 0f D.ikota, would most respectfully represent, tliat Fort James

on the D.ikota river in said territory has been abandoned.

Your memorialists state that this fort has sufficient quarters,
barracks and buildings to accommodate one company of sol
diers, that the government now has at this point 125 tons of

hay in stack. Hard wood can be furnished at this post at a

less price than the contract prices for cottonwood at Port Ran.

dall.

In our opinion, this post is of more practical ufility for the
defence of the inhabitants of Dakota than any other military

post on the Northwestern frontier.

Your memorialists further state, that this post furnishes the

only obstacle to the approach of hostile Indians to the capital

of the territory by the route of the Dakota river.

Your memorialists further state that the temper of the In
dians in the northwest appears to demand that Fort James, is

Dakota Territory, should be occupied by federal troops ta

•peedily as practicable.

And your memorialists as in duty bound will ever pray.
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FORT RANDALL RESERVATION.

CHAPTER XIII.

A MEMORIAL TO THE SECRETARY OF WAR, REQUESTING
THAT THE MILITARY RESERVATION OP FORT RANDALL,
D. T, ON THE NORTH SIDE OF THE MISSOURI RIVER BE
REDUCED.

To the Son. Secretary of War:

Your memorialists, the legislative assembly of the territory of Asking m»t ••" ' * Port u»nd»ll

Dakota, woul.l most respectfully represent that it is important JJJJJJJJJJ"
b*

to the interest of this territory that the military reservation of

Fort Randall, on the north side of the Missouri river, ba
reduced.

This reservation was surveyed, in part, in 1860, by Lieut.
J. C. Clark, 4th artillery. The portion surveyed is included
•within black lines on tiie accompayning map. That portion in

red lines, marked, M. L. A. Z., has never been surveyed by the
military authorities.

Upon this portion of the military reserve, a number of citi
zens settled, as far back as 1858, three years before such res

ervation was made.

They have built houses, opened farms, cultivated the soil,

and entered largely into the raising of Stock. By their energy
and industry, they have built up flourishing settlements, and

opened up avenues to material wealth and prosperity.

Under the act, approved August 4th, 1854, the right of pre
emption was extended over the unsurveyed lands of Minnesota.

This tract was a part of the territory of Minnesota, to which

this act applies, and the citizenz who have settled upon and im

proved it
,

did so before the military reservation was made. The

extension of this reserve, so as to include their farms and
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vortB»»n*»fi
"" improvements, subjects them, at any moment, to be removed

J£J^tl*nbe from them by the military authorities, and thus works a hard

ship upon them.

The reserve as now established, ii a v?ry large one, much
larger, indeed, than is deemed essential to the wants of Fort
llmdall, and might be reduced to smiller proportions', with
much justice to those w.ho, in. good faith, are in occupancy of

the particular portion asked to bo rejtored in this memo

rial.

Your memorialists would further represent, that this tract

lies in Chas. Mix county, and embraces ltnds necessary to its
Well being and growth, without which her prosperity is

cripple'd.

For these reasons, and others, of a kindred character, which

might be mention , your memorialists ask that the portion of
the reserve abjve named, together with the islands in tha

Missouri, some of which are occupied, be excluded from the

military reserve of Fort It^nd.tll and restored to publio
market.

Be it Resolved, That our deLrrate in congress, "Walter A.
Burleigh, be requested to lay this memorial before the honor

able secretary of War, and urge him to grant the requirement
herein made.

And your memorialists as in dufy bound will' ever pray.

Approved, January 11th, 1867.

GEORGE STICKNEY.

CHAPTER XIV.

A MEMORIAL. TO SAMUEL C. POMEROY CHAIRMAN OF COM
MITTEE ON PUBLIC LANDS RELATIVE TO GEO. STICK:.
NEY.
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To the Honorable Samul 0. Pom<'roy, Chairman rfthe Com
mittee on I'uhlL' Landg of the United States Senate.

Wiiekeas, The appointment of receiver of the local land A»*iii*;tn»
confirmation ct

office has been conferred by the President ol the United States eeorg. mu*m?

upon Hon. Geo. Stickney, of Union county, in this territory,

•nd,

WnEitEA^, Said Stickney was appointed to fill a vacancy
made by the appointment of John W. Bo\le, late receiver in

said land office, to the 'office of associate justice of supreme
court ofJDukotii Territory, be it therefore

Resolved by the Lfgixlatioe Awembly of the Territory of
Dukota, That the appointment of lion. Ge '. W. Stickney to

the~positiun aforesaid, meets with the hearty concurrence of

the members of this legislative assembly and the people at

large throughout the territory; that a long residence, ext'nd-

ing back seven years, within Dakota has given him opportuni
ties of becoming acquainted with the character of our public

domain, which in the capacity of surveyor he has largely im

proved ; that many years experience in the practice of the

legal profession render him peculiarly fitted to discharge intel

ligently and with facility the duties of the office to which he

has been appointed, and that in that capacity, as in every oth

er of a public nature which he has filled in the territory, he

enjoys the reputation of performing his duties with ability, fidel

ity to his trust, and with commendable impartiality.

In Mr. Stickney, we are quite confident the general gov
ernment has a,faithful and competent officer, and the interests

.of the pi ineer settler an honest and reliable fi iend. We

therefore respectfully request that this appointm'ent to the

position of receiver as aforesaid, may be confirmed by the

;Senate, thereby deservedly rewarding a good citizen and se

curing to the government and people in a responsible position,
a trustworthy servant.

And jour memorialists as in duty bound will ever pray.

Ite8olved, That a copy of the above memorial be forwarded

to our Delegate in Congress, the Hon. Walter A. Burleigh.

Approved, December 18th, 18G8.
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HISTORY OF DAKOTA.

CIIAPTE1 XV.

A JOINT RESOLUTION RELATIVE: TO THE HISTORY OP
DAKOTA TERRITORY.

Aittag s«r»ta- Wiiereas, a correct knowledge of the history and geogras-
ry »f Territory .... . c . . , , .
»opnrch»»e phy of this territory is very important lor a legislature to legis*
T«ntarlr late intelligently,

And, whereas* M K. Armstrong has recently published"*.
very correct and reliable history and map of Dakota territory,
which can be procured at the moderate cost of fifty cents per

copy. Therefore,

Be it Resolved by the Legislative Ans'mlly of the Territory'

of Dakota: That the secretary of the territory be requested.
to furnish hereafter to each member of the legislative assembly,

one copy of the revUed history of Dakota, as an* additional.

item of stationary, annually furnished to the two houses of the
legislature.
Resolved, That the secretary of. the territory be further re*

quested to furnish, each member of the present legislative

assembly with a copy of the above named history and map of

the territory.

Approved, January Hth, 1867-
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Protection from Indians.

CHAPTER XVL

X MEMORIAL TO THE' HONORABLE' THE SECRETARY Of
WAR, ASKING FURTHER PROTECTION FROM INDIAN'
INVASIONS ON OUR SETTLEMENTS A'ND MILITARY POSTS
IN DAKOTA TERRITORY.

To the Hon. Seareta-y of W ir of the United States :

Your memorialists the legislative assembly of the Territory ^^""/"lrrm
Of Dakota beg leave most respectfully to represent, that Well ^d""-

authenticated reports have reached the capital of said territory,
that on or about the 21st of December, 1866; a command of
about ninety United States! troops stationed at Fort Pnil Kear

ney in said territory, were attacked by a large body of Indians,

about five miles from said Fort, and the entire command mas
sacred.

And your memorialists would further represent, that but a
few days previous to the report of said massacre, Ma.pr Lyman,

a gentleman of intelligence Who has been acquainted as a tra»

der and otherwise wiih the Sioux Indiana of the tipper Missouri

for sevend years, reports them in a hostile attitude towards the

whites in the border settlements of said territory ; that on the

3d of January inst., a gentleman arrived at this place with in

formation that some one hundred anil sixty of the i^antee Sioux

Indians were in two bands on the Big Sioux, but could not

learn the cause of their being in that vicinity, as they were

Within some thirty or forty miles of the military post at the

Big Sioux Falls known as Fort Dakota.

Your memorialists would further represent,. that it is the

Opinion of those beat acquainted' With the Indians of the upper
Missouri, that they are assuining a moro hostile attitude towards

the settlers in said territory than has been manifested for the

past two or three years, and are now only awaiting for the

8*
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coming spring weather, to repeat in Dakota their murderous

massacres at New Ulra, in Minnesota.

Your .memorialists would therefore ask, that a sufficient

number of troops be added to those now in said territory to

meet any emergency of the kind anticipated.

Your memorialists woul i ask that for the safety of the cap

ital of said territory, that there may .again be one or more

companies of soldiers stationed at Fort James, on the Dakota

river, as this is near the Ikostile war path of the Sioux Indians,

and would •vfford the settlements of the Missouri valley great

protection.

And your memorialists as in duty bound will ever pray,

Approved, January 10th, 1867.

INDIANS,

CHAPTER XVII.

A MEMORIAL TO GENERAL U. S. GRANT, RELATIVE TO
INDIAN MATTERS IN THE NORTHWEST.

To General U. X. Grant:
T»apn»ni Your memorialists, the legislative assembly of the Territory
©rant fur mill- . .
i»r/ pruteotion. of Dakota, would respectfully represent, that entertaining se

rious apprehensions of a general outbreak among the hostile
Indians of the northwest, especially those located in and adja
cent to the valley of the upper Missouri, during the coming

season, we deem it highly important and essential to the wel

fare and security of the pioneer scttlt-ments in this territory,
that a much larger force of troops be forthwith sent to guard
and protect our borders from their threatened invasion and

depredations. In support of our claim for additional military
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protection we cite yon to the following statement, made to us c"^*","*'

by Mr. George Iloosick, a man in whom we have the fullest ™roie*2oB.
confidence, ami who has just returned from an -extensive tup

to the Forts of the upper .Missouri, having been «s far as Fort

Rice, a post situated in the heart of the^country occupied by

the hostile tribes. Mr. Iloosick reached Fort Rice abmt the

first of December, and found the occupants of that post in a

State of unusual anxiety caused by the intelligence but recently

received there that a large train of carts, supposed to be from

the vicinity of tb_e Red river of the North, under the charge of

a party of traders, had arrived within forty miles of tint post.

Said carts were lade: ed with guns, powder a,nd bill to a large
extent, and other articles of traffic. That the aiid traders were

exchanging t!i''ir arms anil ammunition with the Indians who

occupy a hostile attitude towards the whites, taking; in return

robes and furs with which the savages were well supplied.

Powder by the keg was being thus exchanged, and a very ex

tensive trade had been carried on. The evils resulting from

this illicit traffic have a wider influence towards strengthening

our enemies than a superficial glance would indicate. In
addition to supplying' the materials for active warfare to our

implacable enemies, it tends directly to largely increase their

numbers. The friendly Indians, who inhabit the vicinity of

our military posts, seeking by every means to evince their

loyalty to the whites, receiving but a precarious subsistence

through the charity of our ml.tary commanders, for their de

votion and friendship to our government, view with envy the

good fortune of their hostile brother, and contrasting thir own
Bufferings and scanty livelihood with the apparent joy and

plenty which mark the career of our enemies, soon become

alienated, and goaded by the sting of ingratitude, desert us

for the standard of our foes. Tuat such is the case, we have

hundreds rf examples,
Your memorialists would further represent, that the treaties

of amity effected between the government and these tribes of

Indians, through the agency of the commission who recently

visited their country, are of no value towards preserving peace

ful relations between the Indians and the whites who occupy

this portion of the public domain, .Councils which have been
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7iMPt?tkiMtti» recently ne1d w^ tn3 upper river tribes, reveals the fact ttifct
■*■*•• great dissatisfaction prevails among the bands treated withi on'

account of b d faith shown in breaking the* promises which.

were made in behalf of the government ly the said commis-
sioners, the consequence' of which is to weaken their devoticn1

to their great father.

Your memorialists would further represent, that thfr

present warlike attitude of the Indims; Ending as it
does to disturb our communities in their industrial pursuits',

calls for the most complete vigilance on the part of our military
arm, to prevent lasting and weighty injuries from being entailed

upon otir feeble settlements. 'J?he post, known as Fort James,
located on the James river, in this territory, which was evacu

ated last fill, would be of incalculable value in dispelling th»3
apprehensions which now exist, if immediately occupied by a
sufficient force of troops. It is a very important point, its
situation being within the scope of country necessarily travers

ed by the warlike bands who seek to invudc and desolate the

settlements.

With confidence in your willingness to afford us security for

our lives and property, we earnestly request that you give thit'
memorial your early and favorable consideration.

And your memorialists, as in duty bound will ever pray.'

Approved, January 11th, 1867.

REMOVAL OF INDIANS.

CHAPTER XVIII.

A' MEMORIAL TO 'THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES;
•RELATIVE l0 THE REMOVAL OF THE SAN1EEBAND0P
SIOUX INDIANS.'
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To the President :

Yonr memorialist", the Legislative Assembly of the Terri-
tory of Dakota, would respectfully represent, that the Santee rem..T»i »ttu»

baud of Sioux Indians have been removed from their reserva
tion at Crow Creek, to a point in the Territory of Nebraska,

on the Missouri river, opposite the farms and homes of the

peaceable; citizens of Dakota.

Your memorialists would further represent, that these In
dians belong to the same band, and arc the same persons who

committed the terrible and bloody massacres in1 the State of

Minnesota, in the yeir 1802, andthat over three i undred who

participated in these murders and; damnable outr ig s, on the

peaceable cit iz.n« of Minnesota', were tried, convicted and

sentenced, but a feefing of false philanthrophy, prevented their

execution, and after enduring a short period of imp,isonment,

they are being pi iced in close proximity to our quiet settle

ments ; threatening direst vengeance on our citizens for their

imprisonment.

Your mem trulists would further represent, that pi icing the
Indians (with the history of their late atrocitie.i fre.-di in the
minds of all our citizens.) in the immediate vicini'y of the set
tlements of our Territory, has- and is very much alarming our
citizens, for the safety of their families and property. Added
to this, the rumor of a coalition of twelve tribes, who number

seme seventy thousand warriors, for a general winf.ire against

the settlers of Dakota and Montana, and some idea may be

formed of the fe.tr prevailing among those of our settlers who

■re compelled to Mve in close proximity to these Hell Uuuuds
of Minnesota notoriety.

Your memorialists would further represent that these In
dians are being so located that in a single nigJit, every settler

between Yank.ton, the Capitol of Dakota, and Fort Randall, a

distance of some eighty miles, might be massacred by these

cold blooded fiends without a particle of hope of relief from any

source whatever.

Your memorialists would further represent, that economy on

the part of the Government require thatHfoey should be settled

on other lands. A portion of the lands- on which these Im
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rr»yi»g for the dians «re now being settled, is laid out in town lots, valuablerrmoYal of the ^

•uuoiwtianf. improvements have been made on a portion of said lots. Many
of the parties owning these said lots are in different portions of

the country, which will render it quite impossible fur the Cov<

eminent to acquire title, without a larger expi-nditure of mon*

ey than the benefits accruing therefrom will justify.
Your mcrunri tiists would further represent, that other lands

equally adapted in climate, timber, water and soil capable of

producing all the cereals and vegetables grown in the north"
Vest, lying on the east side of the Missouri river and north of

Fort Han '.all, are owned by the Government, and from Fort
Randall to American creek there are no better agricultural

lands in northern Neb-aska or Iowa. The location of these
Ind'ans on these lands would be attended with very little

expense, iu'd when so located there would intervene between

them and the settlements the Yankton Sioux Indians, whoso
known friendship fir the whites is felt and recognized along
our entire frontier. Fo'ts Rindall, James ami Dakota, also

intervetiing, would, il kept properly garrisoned, effectually
protect our frontier settlement and be able to prevent th.isa

Indians from making any predatory incursions, they maybe

disposed to make.

And your memorialists as in duty bound will ever pray.

Resolved by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory ofDa-i
Jcota :

That a copy of this memorial be presented to the Governor

for his signature, and that duly authenticated cpies be for

warded to the President of the United States, to the Secretary

»fif the Interior, and to our Delegate in Congress.

Approved, January 10th, lbb7.
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SURVEY OF WHITE RIVER.

ts.

chapter x:x.

A MEMORIAL TO THE COMMISSIONER 07 THE GENERAL
LAND OFFICE PRAYING FOR THE EXTENSION OF TUB
PUBLIC LAND SURVEYS OUT THE WHITE. lUVElt VAL-
LEY TO THE FIXE LANDS OF THIS BLACK IMLLSt
To- the Honorable the Commix*ioner of the (Jrerteral Land

Office :

Your memorialists, the legislative assembly of the Territory raying for
01 Dakota, most respectfully represent, tliat the parallel oi white rii«

forty-three degrees and thirty minutes north laiitude, has

already been extended through this territory from the N. W.

corner of the State of Iowa, to the Missouri river, arrd a base

line of public surveys has been established along .said' parallel

terminating below the mouth of White river, which stream

rises near the pine regions of the Black Hill's, and flows east»

ward through a fertile and well wooded agricultural valley, for

a distance of over one hundred miles, to its coufloeu.oo with tht

Missouri river.

Your memorialists would further represent, that the town»

ship lines of the public surveys, have, within the last yea'r been,

extended along the eastern slope of the Missouri valley, to the

intersection of said parallel of 43°" 30' north latitude with th«

Missouri river, south of the mouth of White river ;.. and that

said base line and township boundaries could be continued

westward up the White river valley to the pine lands of the

Black Hills, at the usual cost allowed per mile for surveys in.

the western territories, thereby opening to settlement, not only

the fine agricultural valley of White river, but would lead the

vray to a speedy possession of the vast pine forest and mineral
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myinc'ortht lands of the Black Hills, by armed bands of immigrant* and**rvj ef the ' • a

2i!££"r miners.

Your memorialists would further represent, that the lineal

distance of said survey from the Missouri river to the Black

Hills, would n-H exceed one hundred and fifty miles, and that

seven hundred and fifty miles of township and subdivisiooal

lines, would sectionize the most desirable and valuable locations

along said White river valley and among the forests of the

Black Hills, by the settlement and sale of which lands the

government wo Id soon receive a four fold reward for the

expendi.uie of said public survey.

Your memorialists would further represent, that by a treaty

with the Sioux bands- of Indians west of the Missouri river,

ratified March ;>ih, I860, the said Indiins relinquished the

right of way through said country, and are about to locate at

the mouth of White river ; and tliat a treaty of cession could

easily be effected between the government and the said Indians ;

therefore,

Your memorialists, while fully aware that it is not the policy
of the government to prosecute its public surveys in advance

of the Indian title, wo are also reminded that many of our
western territories have grown up and become wealthy and

populous on Indian lands, and th.it treaties of cession and the

public surveys follow too slowly in the footsteps of the hardy

pioneer.

Your memorialists, therefore, most earnestly pray that you.
will at an early day, recommend to Congress, the necessity
and importance of an immediate purchase and survey of the
White river valley and the Blaek HiiLr pineries, and tha
establishment of a western land district in this territory.

And your memorialists as in duty bound will ever pray.

Approved, January 11, 1867.
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MAIL SERVICE.

CHAPTER XX.

A MEMORIAL TO XHE HON. ALEXANDER RANDALL, POST
MASTER GENERAL, U. 8, PRAYING THAT THE MAIL
SERVICE ON ROUTE NO. 13801 FROM SIOUX CITY, IOWA,
TO FORTH ANDALL, DAKOTA TERRITORY, BE INCREASED.

Sir:
Your memorialists, the legislative assembly of Dakota

Territory, would most respectfully represent, that an increase !"««•• 0|mU

of mail service on route No. 13801 from Sioux city, Io\va; to
Fort Randall, Dakota Territory, is necessary for the public

good ; that the said rou:e runs along the north bank of the
Missouri river one hundred and forty miles through a country

well uettled, and passes through the seat of government of the

territory and several other thriving towns; also, that all the

military posts and Indian agencies on the upper Missouri river

receive their mail via this route and that an increase of service

would do much to expedite government business with the differ*

ent departments. Your memorialists would therefore request
that service be increased to six times per week.

And as in duty bound, your memorialists, will ever pray.

MILITARY POSTS.

CHAPTER XXI.

A MEMORIAL TO THE SECRETARY OF WAR, PRAYING FOR
THE ERECTION OF A MIUTARY POST AT THE NORTH
BASE OF THE BLACK HILLS.
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To the Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War :

l-r»jtn» the m- Your memorialists the legislative assembly of the territory"
* military y»t of Dikota, would most respect'u ly represent tnat the wants
in li'» riciulty - ,' . v
utkaiiiack and wisl.es of the people of this territory ati<l the traveling

public on the road to Montana and Idaho would be promoted

by the establishment of a military post at some suitable point

on the north f.uk of the Sheyenne river, near the northern or

western base of the Black Mills. The establishment of such

a post at some point in the region above .pointed out. would

serve the douWle purpose of protecting emigrants to tne mines

8iul giving a feeling of security to the people of the territories

of Dakota- a ud Montana.

It is a well known fact that the Sioux Indians being in that
country area wild, turbulent and hostile people, who are noVf

tin eaten ing the peace of the western borders of otfr territory,
and the effect of suvh' post will be to overawe and restrain these

people.

In addition to these facts, your memorialists' would invite

your attention to the fact, that the transportation of the gov-

eminent supplies to 'he military post on the western border of
this territory, and in Montana, can b^ more readily and ceo-.

noiirically donethan by the route now used.

The Missouri furnishei* fine water transportation, to the mouthl?

of the Sheyenne river, and the overland route by the way of thfr

north fork of that river to the military post above referred to, will

be shortened' over five hundred miles aud the cost of transporta

tion greatly cheapened.

Your memorialists would further represent, that theTegion
of the Black Hills abound in pine and minerals and the people
of the territory earnestly desire protection wbil.. engaged in
these avocationi?, and this can be best done by the establish

ment of tiie military post prayed for in this memorial, and

your memorialists will as in duty betftid ever pray.
Resolved, That a copy of this memorial be forwarded to
Lieut. General Sherman, and to our delegate in congress, who
is earnestly requested to urge the' importance of the prayer o

this legislature upon the Secretary of War;
That this memorial be presented to the Governor for hi*

approval.

Approved, Jan. 11th, 18G7. [8
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MILITARY ROAD.

CHAPTER XXII.

A MEMORIAL TO CONGRESS PRAYINO FOR THE ESTABLISH
MENT OF A MILITARY ROAD FROM ELK TOINT TO SIOUX
FALLS IN DAKOTA TERRITORY.

To the Honorable, the Senate and House of Representative! of
the United States in Congress assembled :

Your memorialists the legislative assembly of the Territory ^JjJjjJ.1 'r00raS
of Dakota, would most respectfully represent, that Fort Da- *^^^iu
kota, a military post established at Sioux Falls, in the county
of Minnehaha, and now garrisoned with troops, is situated
about sixty miles north of Elk Point, the county seat of Union
county, on the Missouri river at which point the military road
leading to Fort Randall, passes.

Your memorialists would further represent, that all the

supplies for the garrison are transported by teams from the

Missouri river, starting from Sioux city, and carried by the

way of Elk Point above named, as that is the nearest point to
said military post where supplies can be obtained.

And your memorialists further represent, that to facilitate
and cheapen the transportation to said post, a road should be

laid out and established from Elk Point up the Big Sioux
river valley to Fort Dakota, passing in a direct line through a
section of country that will soon be settled with a class of pio
neers who in a few years will relieve the government of the

expense of a garrison at that point.

Your memorialists would further represent, that upon this

proposed route there are but two prominent streams to be

bridged, a few smaller ones also to be bridged and some small
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sloughs to be graded. These improvements will require a

small appropriation, and your memorialists most respectfully

ask that your honorable bodies will grant a sum of ten thou

sand dollars for the purposes represented in this petition.

And your memorialists will ever pray.

PENITENTIARY.

CHAPTER XXIII.

A MEMORIAL TO CONGRESS PRAYING FOR AN APPROPRIA
TION TO ERECT A PENITENTIARY IN DAKOTA TERRI
TORY.

Te the Honorable the Senatt and House of Representatives

of the United States in Congress Assembled :

Praying for »n Your memorialists, the legislative assembly of the Territory
towMt a

""
of Dakota, would most respectfully represent, that the first

Penitentiary ' , . , •.•• c ' j
at Bon Homme, legislative assembly convened alter the organization of said

territory by an act thereof, designated Bon Homme aa a place

where tho territorial penitentiary should be erected.

And your memorialists would further represent, that suc

ceeding legislative assemblies have enacted wholesome laws for

the good government and well being of the people oi said

territory, many of which are inoperative for the want of a jail
or penitentiary, whereby such penalties as may by law be ad

judged, may be inflicted.

Tour memorialists would further represent, that the settled

portion, or that which is most rapidly filling up, is that border

ing the Missouri river, which is becoming a thoroughfare for

the travel to and from the gold regions of Montana and Idaho,
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on which route numerous instances of murder and robbery have

already occurred, and in order to prevent the formation of

vigilance committees (as has been done in all of the mineral

region bordering the Pacific) it is absolutely necessary we

should be provided with a prison, that through our courts evil
doers should be punished according to law instead of mob

violence.

Your memorialists would therefore pray your honorable
body, that an appropriation be made of twenty thousand dol

lars or such sum as you in your wisdom may deem necessary
for the erection of a territorial jail or penitentiary at the town
of Bon Homme, in Bon Homme county, Dakota Territory.

And your memorialists as in duty bound will ever pray.

Ordered, That a copy of this memorial be forwarded to the

President of the Senate and Speaker of the House of Repre
sentatives ; also, a copy to Hon. W. A. Burleigh, our Delegate
in Congress.

Approved, January 11th, 1867.

PUBLIC LANDS.

CHAPTER XXIV.

A PEIITION TO THE COMMISSIONER OP THE GENERAL
LAND OFFICE.

To the Honorable the Commissioner of the Gfeneral Land Of

fice:

Your memorialists the Legislative Assembly of the Territory greeting «.»o * " homestead law.
of Dakota, would respectfully say that in their judgment a more

rigid observance of our land system should be observed, the

more especially in reference to the homestead law.
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The fact exists that the most desirable lands in Dakota Terri

tory are held by persons who have not complied with the re

quirements of this most beneficent law. Technically, in the

first instance perhaps they have, with the object, purpose and

design of evading its provisions for speculative purposes.

The law requires an honest bona fide intention to actually
reside on the homestead for five years.
Yet the fact is that parties claiming the benefits of this law,
do not continue to reside in good faith on the lands, but in
stead thereof hold it for sale.

Your memorialists deferentially suggest that some rules be

adopted directory to the Register and Receiver of the Local
Land Office at Vermillion, in this Territory, whereby such of
ficers may declare land thus held vacant, and subject to entry.

Approved, January 11th, 1867.

WAGON ROAD-GRADING.

CHAPTER XXV.

A MEMORIAL TO TEE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR ASK '

ING THAT THE SURPLUS FDNDS OF THE APPROPRIA
TION FOR LOCATING A WAGON ROAD FROM THE MIN
NESOTA LINE, TO THE MISSOURI, BE APPLIED TO GRA
DING AND BRIDGING THE ROAD FROM SIOUX FALLS
TO YANKTON.

To the Honorable Secretary of the Interior :

uin*etd*bo<*"
Your memorialists, the legislative assembly of the Territory

inluS bribing of Dakota, would respectfully represent;

BiouxVaiii. 1st. By an act of Congrcs3 approvod March 3d, 18G5, the
sum of $10,000 was appropriated to lay out and construct a
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wagon road from the Minnesota State line to the Missouri Arting that cer-° turn fanda be

rivflV • applied t» grad-iI¥cl ' Ing »nd bridging

2d. W. W. Brookings was appointed by the Secretary of suux *»iu.

the Interior, as commissioner to superintend the laying out

and construction of said road, and by the official report of said

Brookings, dated October 31st, 1865, it appears that said road

has been located from the State line along the 43d parallel of

north latitude to a point on the Missouri river near Crow
creek agency, at a cost to the government of about $7,000,

leaving an unexpended balance of said appropriation to the

amount of $3,000.

Therefore, your memorialists would most respectfully peti.<

tion, that said surplus of the said appropriation be applied to

improving and bridging the main traveled road from Sioux

Falls to Yankton, by way of the upper James river ferry.

And your memorialists would further represent, that there
is now established at said Sioux Falls a permanent military

post midway between the settlements of Minnesota and Da*

kota, and travel and transportation, both by citizens and sol

diers, are already beginning to find their way along said route*
inasmuch as the same is to become an established mail route

between southern Minnesota and Dakota ; and as it is the be
lief of your memorialists that said unexpended balance of

$3,000 would render said road passable in all seasons of the

year; therefore,

Your memorialists would earnestly request that you bestow

upon this matter your early and favorable attention.

And your memorialis will ever pray.

Resolved, That a duly authenticated copy of this memorial

be forwarded to our Delegate in Congress, Hon. W. A. Bur
leigh,
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WAGON ROAD.

CHAPTER XXVI.

MEMORIAL TO THE HON. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR
PRAYING THAT THE LOCATION OF THE SIOUX CITY AND
FORT RANDALL WAGON ROAD BE CHANGED.

praying for a Your memorialists, the Legislative Assembly of the Terri-
oban^e lathe /» t.v i i.i n it .n
loia'ion of the tory of Dakota, would moBt respectlully call your attention to
Sioux City and " r * "
Fort Randan the necessity of changing the location of the Sioux City and
wagon road. •' ° °. J

Fort Randall Military Wagon Road, so that the said road will

cross the Dakota river at or near the point known as Green-

way's Ferry.

Your memorialists would represent that the road as now lo
cated will be impracticable at certain seasons of the year owing
to the route on which it passes being subject to annual inunda
tions from the Missouri and James river, it being at such sea

sons impossible to reach the bridge as now located. The change

would give a road to the bench lands of the Missouri river, and

also accommodate the travel from the State of Minnesota to

this Territory, which would cross at that point, also to Fort Da
kota on the Big Sioux river, at Sioux Falls ; and,

Your memorialists would pray that so much of the unex

pended money appropriated to establish a wagon road from the

Minnesota state line to the Missouri river be transferred to

complete the said bridge ; and,

Your memorialists as in duty bound ever pray.

Approved, January 11th, 1867.
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YANKTON COUNTY-

CHAPTER XXVII.

[A JOINT RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE COUNTY COM
MISSIONERS OF YANKTON COUNTY TO HOLD SPECIAL
MEETINGS.]

Resolved by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Da

kota :

That the county commissioners of Yankton county are here- Authorizing tba
i ''till/ \ •! . !/i commiaBiunrid

by authorized to hold (extra) special meetings, not to exceed lour °< v.amu™ <v/ „ ,. . , - „. . to hold Kpecial
days, lor the purpose of settling with lormer county othcers, in- meeti^s.

vestigating tho liabilities of the county, and ascertain wheth
er they have been created by authority of law, and when com

plete, to publish a statement of the financial condition of the

county, at the county's expense.

Approved, January 11th, 1867.

YANKTON LAND DISTRICT.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

A MEMORIAL TO CONGRESS RELATIVE TO THE WESTERN
BOUNDARY OF THE YANKTON LAND DISTRICT.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives

of the United States in Congress assembled :

9
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SeItirICbounda- Your memorialists, the legislative assembly of the Territory

Jwi^dUteKt of Dakota, would respectfully represent, that by the 18th

section of the organic act of Dakota, approTed, March 2d, 18G1»

the Yankton Land District is made to comprise all that por

tion of the Territory of Dakota, " east and north of the Nio-

brarah river;" and

"Whereas, All government maps represent the western
boundary of said Land District as running due north from the

mouth of said Niobrarah river, leaving all territory west of

said line without the limits of any organizod land district ; and,

Whereas, the U. S. land surveys have already been ex»
tended to range 70 west, nearly one hundred miles west of said

boundary up the Missouri valley, which lands are constantly

being settled upon by industrious farmers, who are obliged to
trav»l over one hundred miles to enter their lands in the local

U. S. land office at Vermillion, the only one in the territory ;
and

Whereas, Tha said 18th section of the Organic Act is
somewhat indefinite as to the true geographical limit of said
western boundary of the Vermillion district ; therefore,

Your memorialists would respectfully pray, that said 18th
section be so amended as to divide the Territory of Dakota
into two land districts, the dividing line of which shall run
from the mouth of Dakota (or James) river, thence up the

main chann el of said river to the mouth ofMaple river, thence
on a lino due north to the British line, and all lands lying west
of said line be styled and called by the name of the second
land district of Dakota, and the location of the land office of
said district be located at the county seat of Charles Mix
county.

And your memorialists will aa in duty bound ever pray.
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AMENDMENTS.
Aii act to amend chapter 71, of session laws of 1862, confer
ring powers on board of county commissioners respecting
roads, 1.

section repealed, 1.

duty of commissioners, 2.
when owner removes fences, 2.

when occupant refuses to open road, 2.
when owner or occupant may be prosecuted, 2.

compensation of commissioners, 3.
when act to take effect, 3.

An act to amend chapter 39, of the laws of 1862 3.
section one of said act amended, 3.
when to take effect, 3.

An act to amend an act denning by whom acknowledgments
may be taken in this territory, 4.

amending chapter 517 of civil code, 4.
when act to take effect, 4.

An act to amend an act entitled an act in relation to territot
rial and county revenue, 4.

governor, auditor and treasurer board of equalization, 5.
section 19 amended, 5.

section 21 amended, 5.

section 23 amended, 5.

when board of equalization to meet, 5.
section 27 amended, 5.

section 28 amended, 5.

section 30 amended, 5.

section 31 amended, 6.

section 32 amended, 6,
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AMENDMENTS, Continued.
when county treasurer to settle •with commissioners and

territorial treasurer, 6.

compensation of county treasurer, 6.

all struck out after section 59, 6.

what added, 6.

time for collecting taxes in Clay county extended, 6.

an attested copy of this act to he sent to Clay county, 6.
when to take effect, 6.

An act to amend an act entitled an act to incorporate the his
torical society of Dakota, 7.

annual meeting when and where held, quorum, &c., 7.

when act to take effect, 7.

An act to amend chapter 26, of the laws of 1885 and 1866, 7.
parts of chapter 26, laws of 1865-66 repealed, 8.

portion of certain road in Clay county declared a pub
lic highway, 8.

when act to take effect, 8,

An act to amend chapter 27, of the laws of 1865-66, 8.
time for locating territorial road extended, 9.

when to take effect, 9,

An act supplementary to an act entitled an act to provide for
the printing and distribution of the laws and journals, 9.
act of 1865-66 annulled, 9.

precinct officers to be furnished with books, 9.

expenses of transportation of books, 10

acts repealed, 10.

when act to take effect, 10.

An act to amend an act entitled an act providing for elections,
and to prescribe the canvass and return of the same, 10.

legal voters, when and where vote, 10.

new precincts established, 10.

duty of governor to appoint certain officers, 11.

section 49 of certain law repealed, 11.

when act to take effect, 11.

An act to amend chapter (31) thirty»one of the session laws of
1865 and 1866, 11.

James S. Foster appointed Territorial school superinten
dent for two years, 14.
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AMENDMENTS, Continued.
superintendent to file oath with clerk of supreme court, 14.

superintendent to keep record of his acts, to visit schools,

and furnish blanks to county superintendents, 15.

to report to legislature, what report to contain, 15.

to grant certificates to teachers, 15,

when superintendents to be elected and for how long, 15.

compensation and expense of office, 15.

territorial and county superintendents to select text books
for school, 15.

list to be published, 16.

annual report how distributed, 16.

duties of county superintendent, 16.

couniy superintendent to be elected, 16.

compensation, 16.

make oath to account, 16.

county commissioners to allow account, 16.

statistical returns to be filed with auditor, 16.

county superintendent to take oath, 16.

where oath filed, 17.

to execute bond, 17.

how districts may be divided, 17.

when district formed from two or more counties, 17.

duty of judge of probate, 17.

county superintendent to apportion public money, 17.

county superintendent to visit schools, 18.

his duties at such times, 18.

to furnish a copy of account for official services to county

commissioners, 18.

to see that reports of clerks of districts are correct, 18.

when to hold public examinations of teachers for granting

certificates, 18.

what certificates are to state, 19.

duty of superintendent where district is formed, 19.

right of appeal and to whom appeals are made, 19.

other duties of county superintendents, 19.

when vacancy occurs in the office of superintendent, 19.

county superintendent to make annual returns to territs
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AMENDMENTS, Continued.
rial superintendent, 19.

what report is to state, 20.

School District Meetings.
what powers the voters at a school district meeting shall

have, 20.

who entitled to vote at a district meeting, 21.

when voter challenged, 21.

form of oath to be administered, 21.

Organization of Districts.

when school district deemed organized, 21.

penalty for refusing to act as school district officer, after

beirig elected, 21.

officers of school district who are to constitute district

board, 21.

district, body corporate, 22.

style of same, and powers, 22.

annual meeting and special meeting how called, 22.

how to proceed when time for holding annual meeting

shall have passed, 22.

voters may determine the length of time school shall be

taught during the ensuing year, and how money to

be applied, 22.

duties of director, 23.

District Clerk.

duties of clerk, 23.

when clerk absent from meeting, 23.

clerk to giye notice of meetings and how given, 23.

notice of special meeting, 23.

clerk to draw order on treasurer, 23.

clerk to make out tax lists, &c, 24.

clerk to make annual report to county superintendent, 24.

what report to contain, 24.

clerk making when district lies in two or more counties, 24.

treasurer to execute bond, amount and condition?, 25.

where filed, &c., 25.

when district board may appoint a treasurer, 25.

treasurer to receive money apportioned to his district, and
collect taxes, 25.
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AMENDMENTS, Continued.
when treasurer shall neglect or refuse to pay over

money, 25.

when by neglect school moneys shall be lost, 25.

treasurer to make annual report, what report to con

tain, 26.

District Board.

district board to procure school houses and sites for the

same, 26.

other duties, 26.

shall have care of school property, librarian, 26.

may admit scholars from adjoining districts, 26.

shall hire teachers, 26.

contracts to be in writing, 26.

shall provide appendages for school house, 26.

expenses, school free, 27.

what to be taught, 27.

when vacancy occur in school board, 27.

amount of district taxes, 27.

when and how collected and distributed, 27.

what disposition to be made of school funds of unorgani
zed districts, &c., 27.

tax assessed, 28.

how tax list made out and what to contain, 28.
when district board to estimate and apportion taxes,' 28.

what warrant annexed to tax list is to contain, 28.
force and effect of warrant, 29.

powers of treasurer and warrant, 29.

district board may correct error in tax list, 29.

when tenant pays tax on real estate, 29.

duty of county clerk when assessment roll shall have
been completed, 29.

graded schools, 29.

how graded schools formed, 29.

powers' of board of directors of graded schools, 30.

union district entitled to equitable share of school funds, 30.
for what purposes union districts may levy taxes, 30.

report of clerk to treasurer, 30.

report to superintendent and other duties, 30.
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AMENDMENTS, Continued.
duties of treasurer, 30.

public schools in city, town or village, 30.

single districts may establish graded schools, 31.

duty of county treasurer, 31.

penalty against treasurer iu certain cases, 31.

miscellaneous, 31.

duties of teachers at expiration of term of school, 31.

penalty for neglect or refusal, 31.

penalty against clerk in certain cases, 32.

penalty against treasurer, 32.

when final judgment obtained against school district, 32.

how paid, 32.

jurisdiction of justices of the peace under this act, 32.

no compensation to be paid to school officers, 32.

penalty against officer for not serving after elected, 32.

how fines and penalties collected, 32.

when money donated for educational purposes, 32.

Forms.

form for notice of first school meeting, 33.

form of notice annual school meeting, 33.

form of order on district treasurer, 34.

form of bond, 34.
form of warrant for collecting district tax, 34.

form of voucher, 35.

form of contract, 35.
form of annual report of district treasurer, 35.
form of report of district clerk to county superintendent, 36"
form of teachers certificate, 36.
form of deed of school property, 37.
form of acknowledgment to deed, 37.
acts repealed, 38.

when act to take effect, 38.

acknowledgments, see amendments, 4.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
An act to organize county agricultural societies, 38.
who may organize societies, 38.
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AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES, Continued.
who may become members, 39.

officers, their terms, 39.

powers of society, 39.

may appoint other officers and make by-laws, 39.

territorial society, 39.

ATTORNEYS.
An act regulating the admission of attorneys to the supreme
court of this territory, 40.

no person to be admitted to the supreme court unless he

has bean previously admitted tosome district court, 40

act repealed, 40.

when to take effect, 40.

CLERKS OF COURTS, see acknowledgements.

COUNTIES.

An act to create and establish the county of Laramie, 43,
boundaries of the county of Laramie, 43.

names ot officers appointed by this act, 43.

notaries public may bo appointed for said county, 43l

county seat at Fort Sanders, 43.

county entitled to one representative, 43.

when to take effect, 43.

An act to organize the county of Pembina, and for other pur
poses, 44.

boundaries of the county of Pembina, 44.

county seat to be at the town of Pembina, 44.

governor to appoint three county commissioners, 44.

power conferred upon said county commissioners, 45.

when to proclaim county duly organized, 45.

county entitled to one representative, 45.

acts repealed, 45.

when to take 'effect, 45.

COUNTY SEATS.

An act to provide for the removal of county seats by vote of
the people, 41.

10*
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COTJNTY SEATS, Continued.

proceedings to remove county seat, 41.

ballot, 41.

number of votes required, 42.

county seat shall remain two years, 42.

votes how canvassed, 42.

no county seat shall be removed in any other way than aa

herein provided, 42.

when to take effect, 42.

DIVORCE AND ALIMONY.
An act concerning divor6e and alimony, 45.
causes for which divorce may be granted, 46.

may also grant divorce where pftty has procured a divorce
in any other territory or state, 47.

manner of commencing action and the proceeds under this

act, 48.

when divorce may be grafted, legitimacy of children not

affected, 48.

order for care and maintainence of children, 48.

admission of parties to be received, 48.

proof of cohabitation and reputation of marriage to be

admitted, 48.

rights of wife where dower is granted by reason of ag

gressions of husband, 48.

when granted by reason of aggression of wife, 49.

application to be made in county where complainant resides

or where cause of action arose, 49.

petitioner to be resident of the territory ninety days be*
fore filing petition, 49.

court may grant alimony during pendency of suit, 49.

wife may file petition for alimony alone, 49.

for what causes, 49.

proceedings for alimony alone to be conducted same as for
dower, 50.

care and disposition of children, 50.

rights of wife in such case, 50.

residence of husband not to preclude wife from provisions
of this act, 50.
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DIVORCE AND ALIMONY, Continued.
when change of venue to be allowed, 50.
where cause may be removed to on change of venue, 51.
when husband may be enjoined from, or disposing of, or

interfering with property, 51.

proceedings for such injunction, 51.

when witnesses to be examined in open court, 51.

when deposition to be taken, 51.

how notice of taking such deposition is to be given, 52.

either party may appeal to supreme oourt on questions of

law, 52.

acts declared null and void, 52.

DEBTS.
An act limiting the time for collection of debts, 52.
what debts forever barred, 53.

accounts barred after two years, 53.

promissory notes, bills of exchange, &c., barred after s'x

yesrs, 52.

when parties have absented themselves from the territory,

53.

acts repealed, 53.

when to take effect, 53.

FEES.
An act in relation to the fees of register of deeds, 54.

twelve and a half cents per folio allowed to register of

deeds in certain cases, 54.

when act to take effect, 54.

LAWS REPEALED.

Ferry charter.

An act to repeal chapter two of the special and private laws of

1865-66, 51.

chapter two repealed, 54.

when act to take effect, .55.

ELECTIONS, 10.

.EXEMPTIONS, see amendments, 3.
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GUARDIANS.
An act to repeal certain secti of chapter eighteen (18,) of
the session laws of 1864-5, approved January 2nd, 1865,
and for other purposes, 55.

certain sections of chapter eighteen of session laws of
1864«65, repealed, 55.

how appointments of guardians of children of mixed

blood made, 56.

when act to take effect, 56.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY, 7.

LAWS AND JOURNALS, 9.

LIMITATIONS— see debts, 52.

RAILROAD CHARTER, 56.

chapter 67 of session laws of 1863-64, repealed, 56,

when act to take effect, 56.

REVENUE, TERRITORIAL AND COUNTY, 61.

REVENUE, see amendments. 1.

ROADS, see amendments. 1.

ROADS. 9,

ROADS. 9.

SCHOOLS, see school law, 11.

TAXES,
An act in relation to territorial and county revenue, 61.
debts contracted prior to January 1865, not to be paid out
of revenue under this act, 64.

fifty dollars may be expended for blank books, 64.
what taxes to be hereafter levied, 64.

amount for territorial purposes, 64.

for county revenue, 65.

for repairing roads and bridges, 65.
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TAXES, Continued.

aggregate territorial and county tax not to exceed three-
fourths of one per cent, 65.

Property Exempt.
What property exempt from taxation, 65.

Taxable Property, 66.

property subject to taxation, 66.

owner or manager to assist in listing property, 66.

property how listed, 66.

how commission merchants to list property, 67.

how agent or attorney to, 67.

property of person deceased, 67.

person doing business in one or more counties, 67.

member of partnership liable for taxes due from firm, 67.

how insurance companies assessed, 67.

property to be listed and taxed in name of owner, 67.
real property, 68.

blank notes and stocks of corporations, how assessed,

credits and annuities, 68.

what may be deducted, 68.

obligation to insurance and unpaid subscriptions not be

deducted, 68.

how certain property listed, 68.

sheriff ex-officio to be assessor and collector, compen

sation, 69.

time and manner of assessing, 69.

on first of January county commissioners to furnish as-<

sessor with books, 69.

what to be entered in books, 69.

when assessor to enter upon discharge of duties, duties of
assessor, 69.

penalty for refusing to make oath required by this act, 70-

assessor to deliver assessment book to clerk of board first

Monday of April, 70.

may appoint deputies, 70.

penalty against assessor for neglecting to perform du-

ties, 70.

board of county commissioners to equalize taxes, 71.
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TAXES, Continued.
to hold special meeting on first Monday of May, 71.

persons aggrieved before board to have assessment cor

rected, 71.

clerk of board to transmit to secretary of territory an ab

stract of real property, when, 71.
what abstract to contain, 71.

who shall constitute boa.rd of equalization for territory, 71:

when to meet, 71.

how they equalize valuation of real property, 72.
duties of territorial board and clerks of county com

missioners, 72.

penalty against clerks for not complying with require

ments of preceding section, 72.

collection of taxes, 72.

duties of sheriff in collecting taxes, 72.

when parties neglect to pay taxes, 73.

proceedings of collector where he distrains, 73.

sale of property, 73.

surplus after sale to be returned to owner, 73.

when unpaid taxes shall draw interest, 73.

taxes on real property a perpetual lien, 73.

duty of collector after taxes have become delinquent, 73.

to give receipt to tax payers, 74.

collector to make final settlement on first Monday of Jan

uary, 74.

his duties then, 74.

when county commissioners shall direct treasurer to refund

to tax-payer, 74.

Delinquent Taxes.

when lands sold for delinquent taxes, 74.

how notice of sale to be given, 74.
what notice is to state, 75.

what to be charged in addition to taxes and interest, 75.

county treasurer to conduct sale, 75.

who considered purchaser, homestead, 75.

treasurer to continue sale, how long, 75.
what the purchaser to pay, 75.

irregularity in notice not to effect regularity of sale, 76.
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TAXES, Continued.

certificate of publication where filed, 76.

penalty against county officers who Bhall purchase r

property sold for taxes, 76.

when treasurer to adjourn sale, 76.

treasurer to deliver to purchaser a certificate, 76.

what certificate to contain, 76.

certificate assignable, 76.

duty of treasurer on application of party to redeem, 77.
what deed to be delivered to purchaser, 77.

compensation of .treasurer on such sales, 77.

deed, prima facie evidence of wbat, 77.

when land sold by error, or unlawful act of treasurer, 78.

what deemed sufficient evidence to prove sale of real

property for taxes, 79.

action for recovery of real property sold for taxes to

be brought within six years, 79.

each county responsible to territory for what, 79.

when county treasurer defaulter for territorial revenue, 79.

penalty for loaning county fund, 79.

when treasurer to make settlement with commissioners, 79.

compensation allowed to treasurer, 79.

duty of treasurer on going out of office, 79.

penalty against officer for not complying with the pro

visions of this act, 80.

acts repealed, 80.

when act to take effect, 80.

time for collecting taxes in Clay county extender*, 80.

attested copy of this act to be sent to Clay county, 80.

when this act to take effect, 80.

TOWNSHIPS.

An act to organize a system of township government in the
county of Union, 57.

Union county divided into five commissioners townships, 57

boundaries of Big Sioux township, 58.
boundaries of Jefferson township, 58.

boundaries of Centerville township, 58.

boundaries of Brule township, 58.
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TOWNSHIPS, Continued.

boundaries of Sioux-valley township, 58.

one county commissioner to be elected in each township

at next annual election ; term of office, 58.

other officers elected at same time, 58.

their terms of office, 58.

duties of trustees, 58.

trustees to take oath, 59.

duties of township clerk, 59.

trustees to appoint assistant clerk of election, 59.

township clerk to take oath and giye bond, 59.

when board of trustees of township to meet, 59.

their duties, 60.

officers appointed by this act, GO.

offisers to be elected, 60.

board of commissioners to determine by lot the duration
of their office, 60.

what township officers to take oath and give bond, 60.

who entitled to vote for township officers, 60.

how provisions of this act construed, 61.

this act not to apply to any other county than Union, 61.
acts repealed, 61.

Special1 and l?rivate !Laws.

FERRIES.
An act to regulate ferries on the Big Sioux river, in Union
county, 83.

to whom ferry charters granted in Union county, 83.

rights conferred to pertain to such persons as keep good

boats, 84.

ferryman to post up list of tolls near each landing, 84.
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FERRIES, Continued.
penalty for violating provision of this act, 84.

acts repealed, 84.

when act to take effect, 84.

MANUFACTURES.
An act to incorporate the Dakota manufacturing and mining
company, 85.

names of corporators, 85.

style of company, 86.

what company may manufacture and mine, may lease land,

86.

amount of capital stock, shares and transfers of stock, 86.

board of directors, 86.

officers and term of office, 86.

when may commence business, 86.

vacancies, by-laws, &c., 86.

corporate powers, 87.

act to be void unless ten thousand shares be paid within

three years, 87.

when act to take effect, 87.

MILL DAM AND MILL.
An act granting to Preston H. Hotchkiss and Amos Dexter the
right to erect and maintain a mill dam and mill on the Big
Sioux river, 87.

P. H. Hotchkiss and Amos Dexter authorized to erect a
mill dam in Union county, 88.

to be erected within one year, 88.

chapter 51, laws of 1862-63, made applicable to this act,

88.

'when act to take effect, 88.

EAILROADS.
An act to incorporate the Minnesota and Missouri river rail
road company, 88,

names of corporators, 90.

name of road, 90.

powers granted, 90.
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RAILROADS, Continued.

capital stock and shares, 90.

first board of directors, 90.

when to organize, 90.

officers, &c., 90.

vacancies how filled, 91.

powers conferred, 91.

location of the road, 91.

right to keep ferry across, the Missouri river, 91.

directors to open books of subscription, 91.

company may take relinquishment of right of way, 92.

land grant, 92.

when road passes through land of a minor, 92.

when owner of land refuses to relinquish right of way, 92.

proceedings in such cases, 92.

how company may occupy land when owner refuses to re

linquish right of way, 93.

company authorized to borrow money, 93.

rate of interest, 93.

property of road mty be mortgaged, 94.

company may issue certificates of indebtedness, 94.

sinking fund, dividends, &c., 94.

charter perpetual, 94.

company may make by-laws, 94.

charter and by-laws to be printed, 94.

stock and transfers of same, 95.
unassessable stock, 95.

other stock may be assessed, 95.

meetings of stockholders how called 95.

powers of company in connection with other roads, 95.

notice to be given of election of directors calls for entail
ments, &c., 96.

company to repair highways, &c., that they have injured,
96.

what property may be taken in payment of subscriptions
of stock,. 96.

three years to commence road and five years to complete

twenty miles of road, 96.

this public act, 96.
10
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RAILROADS, Continued.
when act to take effect, 96;

An act to incorporate the Dakota and Northwestern railroad
company, 97.

names of corporators, 97.

style of company, 98.

capital stock and shares, 98.

when to organize, 99.

to hold office till first Monday of Jan. 1868, 99.
vacancies, 99.

powers conferred, 99.

location of the road, 99.

subscriptions to capital stock, 100.

right of way, 100.

may take grant of lands, 100.

lands of a minor, 100.

when owner of land refuses to relinquish right of way, 101,

proceedings in such cases, 101.

when company may occupy lands on filing bonds, 102.

company authorized to borrow money, 102.

may issue bonds and mortgage property, 102.

dividends, 102.

charter perpetual, 102.

company may make by-laws, 102.

charter and by-laws to be printed, 103.

unassessable stock, 103.

all other stock assessed, 103.

meetings of stockholders how called 103.
what road company may unite with, 103.

may consolidate with other roads, 104.

notice to be given of all meetings, calls for installments
on stock, 104.

company to repair highways, &c., which they may have

injured, 104.

what property may be taken in payment of subscription to
stock, 104.

company allowed to commence road, and ten years to

complete it to Bon Homme, 104.

this act public, 104.
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RAILROADS, Continued.
when act to take effect, 105.

SCHOOL TAX.
An Act authorizing the assessing of a tax in school No. 1,

Yankton county, 105.

county commissioners of Yankton county authorized to
assess tax in school district No. (1) one, 105.

amount one thousand dollars, 105.

for what purpose, 105.

persons who have contributed to school house to be

credited, 106.

building committee to furnish commissioners with list of

contributions, 106.

tax to be levied on assessment roll of 1866, 106.
When act to take effect, 106.

TAXES IN YANKTON COUNTY, 106.
An Act directing the county commissioners of Yankton

county to re-adjust the assessment rolls of 1865-66

and equalize taxes levied thereon, 106.

commissioners of Yankton county directed to readjust as

sessment rolls of 2865 and 1866, 107.

persons who have paid taxes to have credit, 107.

when amount paid is less than readjusted tax, 107.

when amount paid is less than readjusted tax, 107.

commissioners to attend to requirements of act forthwith,
when to take effect, 107.

PETITIONS, MEMORIALS AND RESOLUTIONS.
10
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